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ABSTRACT 

The Use of Grimm's Fairy Tales to Understand the Moral Content of F e  Tales 

Kerstin Brand 

This study examinai the child7s understanding of the moral content found in faj. 

tales based on an afterschool fm taie story hour presented on a weekly basis for nine 

weeks. The study included four components: the fàj. taie storytelling activity; the 

dramatisation of the told fàlry tale; the interview; and the artistic activity. The interview 

component helped mess the understanding of the moral content as presented in the six 

told fa j r  tales. The study also explored the value of fajr tales in the lives of the children 

that participated in this study by observing and examining their role and participation in 

the storyteilhg, dramatisation and artistic components of the study. Sixteen children nom 

grades one, two, and three participated in the study. A historical overview of Grimm's 

fairy tales is presented as well as Bettelheim's psychodytic theory (1976). Descriptions 

of f w  tale reaciings used in schools included various projects spanning CUncuIar 

domains. Moral development is presented using the cognitive development approach as 

well as the theories based on  Gilligan's (1988) research and Eisenberg's theoxy of 

prosocial behaviour (1992). The findings demonstrated that the children in this study were 

able to identifjl the moral con?ent found in fa j r  tales such as: vices and virtues, the 

intentions behind the deeds, and in certain cases reason about them ushg orientations of 
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care, justice and empathy. The quaiity of participation in the dramatisations, artistic and 

storyteihg components ascertained that the value of fw tales endures in the lives of 

these children in the forxn of enjoyment and creative expression. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The sîones people teil ... The act ofheaxing nones, teIling stories and readuig stories is 

universai. Our passion for a story is a universal passion From the day the new-bom infant 

makes M e r  errtrance into the world, a story begins. It is a story of life and its cycles, a story 

of experience, a story of leaming and loving2 and a story of trying to understand one's place and 

purpose in Me. Similar to the He story, a Literary story uweiis a beginaing, a ntiddle, and an 

end. This type of story might be narrated for many generati~ns~ passed down in the oral 

tradition or it may be liniited to one mere rendition The most cornmon story told to the young 

and attentive mind is most o h  the fàiry tale. 

1 expbre the world of fàiry tales as an addt in the same mariner 1 would as a child. 

Being the teacher of kindergarten-aged children 1 use the fàuy tale genre as a means to bridge 

the gap between rny king in reality* combine it with a touch of escapism hto the famastical, 

and strongly subscribe to the importance that fàuy tales play in chifdren's iives. 1 read, ben to 

fky tales and txy to make sense ofmy own adult life with its own complications and joys. 

1 grew up with this world of Mirchen (fàiry tales)¶ an experience that belongs to 

German tradition and fokiore. Being raised in Canada, the Grimm Brothers helped my f k d y  

maintain ties to their homeland in these readings, in the shared experiences of a young family. 

Following these cbitdhood experiences, as a teacher in early ctnldhood education, 1 stumbled 

into a Gemÿui school where the Gennan litemy classics beginning with fàky tales continue to 

dominate the early literary *ences of children. The young children in my w e  relish the 

story and 1 feel fortunate to be able to transmit this genre as a part of the culturai heritage 

which the cbiidrea will learn about as the years go on 
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People haw ahways told Stones. The stories told long ago niay have deait with 

srplaiaing nahaal phenornena. They were used to soothe and placate children and thar curious 

mincis. For many listeners, these stories were toId to entertain, a night-the ritual around the 

warmth of the hearth, or for some tellers, to fighten the chüdren into obedience (Neugebauer, 

1992). They were told, just as they are toQy, to encourage developing h g b î i o n s  

(DaniIewitz, 1991). These stories were knom as  and continue to be known as, folk and f k y  

tales. Belongin. to a vast array of cultural backgrounds7 these taies became the modern fais. 

tale young audiences have leamed to love and cherish (Zipes71991). 

The Eiiry tale7 king timeless, persists long &a the innocence of childhood is over. 

The universal nature of- tale themes surfàce because the fhky tale speaks to humans about 

other hurnaris7 no matter what natiodty7 races or continent. DanileWitz C1991) maintains that 

f iüq taies migrate easily because they rise above adturai and racial differences. The stoSjne 

demonstrates the universal pressures of individuals, young and 014 using fhtasy and 

Eiscinating events as a baseline for plot development and sto~y unfolding. 

Although quite prhitke in oxigui, the world of the fajr tale guenches our thirst for the 

fimhsticai and &es our hunger fbr the marvellous. It was thought that one crucial role of 

the fàiry tale was to educate children. HUIMU behaviour in its most obvious state is in constant 

turmoil and wnfiict. The fàiry tale acted as a biography told to help edxcate the child. The 

t e h g  of the tale was to help the child work through, imitate, on various IeveIs of 

consciousness, the process of the unfollding of the fajr taie as t relates to  the life of the cMd 

(Danilewitz, 1991). Interest m attempting to understand the importance and meaning of EUly 
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tales on this lwel has been the guest for many researchers, especidy those in the 

psychoadytic field (Betteheim, 1988; Heuscher, 1963). 

Psychoadysts have relied on the symbolism inherent in fkky tales to e x p h  the 

neuroses of human development in attempting to brhg the unwnscious to a more conscious 

level. In chartiug this tnuaan development, apecially in the development of children, one must 

understand this process to be interpretative only. Ben-Amos (1994) states that the 

interpretation of fàixy tales is cleariy subjective and therefiore lends itseff to a multitude of 

The German d u r e  as represented by the works of the brothers Giimm, embraced the 

literary genre of the fàiry tale. M o  this aitture was bom one of many collections of fàq tales 

the western world has known to Love, ch- and glow not only in printed versions but in 

box-office sensations as wel. Today, its distriiution on a world-wïde basis can only be 

expiained in terms of its continueci appeal to people of aU aga. This is the continuation of the 

age of enchantment. It began with the vision of two scholars f?om the University of m u r g  

(Ranke, 1966). This thesis will refêr to Jakob and Wrihelm Grimm's contriiution to the 

tale colledons on a historical level. As well, excerpts of Bettelheim's theory on the vahie of 

fairy tales d enmine how fàiry tales help children better undentand their lives and derive 

meaning including undefStZLllding morality fion fajr tale tebgs. 

The use of fhiy tales in the school curricuhun is by no means a novel idea (Kranowitz, 

1992; Neugebauer, 1992). Bexmse of the smipiistic portrayal of the moral content and th& 

fictionai nature, educators and teachers aWre subscriiii to fàiry tales by confimimg th& 

worthiness in helping children gain a better sense of moraiity by relying on th2 story to transmit 
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the transgressions, vices and virtues of humamty. Moraiity will be aramined usirïg the cognitive 

developmental approach as well as how educational se- today embrace Eijr tales as a 

literary genre to enhance their (wncuhuri and more specifidy, to enhance moral 

understanding. This thesis examines the nature in which chikiren understand the moral content 

presented in six fiiiry tales based on the original Grimm Brothers version This study also 

explores the vahie of pr&g oiity tales to children in storyteiling and role-play situations 

that were thought to aîiow the chiidren to intemi@ their understanding of the moral issues 

presented in the six fairy tale tellings. 

The Historical Nature of the Fairv Tale 

Imagine this scene ... It is Christmas of the year 1812 and the air is med with 

Napoleon's shadow of impending wrath and fusr. Booksellas in Gemian provinces placed a 

singfe vohme in their storedkont windows fàted for immortality. This volume was tiued Knirktr- 

undH-ckn (referred to as ï l w  Nwsery madHolrsehoId Tales in the Engiish transation) 

collecteci by the brothers Grimm This bboolg pashg through hundreds of editions, relishing in 

the succes iî cast on a commercial and intelleçtual levei, ccdeiighted the tot in the nursery while 

eagrosbg the savant in the study" (Ranke' 1966, p. v). From this day forward, the EWy tale's 

enchantment was cast over audiences world-wide. 

With the publication of Conies & ma l'ûye by Charles Perrault in 1697, scholars 

and coliectors had pior knowiedge of the fairy tale genre. The Gemian foudorist Theodor 

Benfêy believed the gr- master-tales derived fkom India and made thei. way to the European 

countries via trade mutes throughout central Asia and the Middle East. The brothers Grimm's 

wntn'bution to the literary diversity of fiihy tales came f?om d e r  Gemÿm books, direct& 
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fiom the lips ofcontemporary storyteiiers, and h m  tales in print f?om other c o d e s  (Ranke, 

1966). 

The brothers Grimm were h d d e d  as the founders of the science of fbikiore for their 

cornribution in expiorhg andent niythology, romantic fiterature, and for presenting the national 

soui of(jerman people (Ranke, 1966). Jacob and WilheIm Grimm, as students fiom the 

University ofhkburg began gathering tales fiom w&in their circle of acquaintances around 

the regions of Hesse and Hanau. The Grimm Brothers intended for the rich cultural tradition of 

the common people to be accepted by the middle cks, a mamer of lirewy 'bourgeoisification' 

(Zipes, 1983). 

The first colieztion, a fôrm of inteilectuai discovery, made it possible for the European 

educated class of 1812, 'the bourgeoisie' to peer through a lit- window into the despised 

peasant class once thought to be so void of any kind of r i c h e s  (Ranke, 1966). The themes 

found in faisr taies drew upon p d e k  of the social classes oftheir tirne: the taie centrai on the 

king or lord's castle nestled atop of the hill lookuig down upon the p e a s m  gathered around 

the base below. The king or lord is giorified and the peasant or servant is dependent upon the 

kingdom and the king hllnseIf. The obedience at which the peasants execute the king's 

commands is praised and often rewarded. 

AU the while, in opposition to this d e d  soc iq  in which the royal, cody, and 

courtier ciass converge in some form with the low, peasant class, there appear the middle-cIass7 

one ofgreat sderest and qmticism (Ranke, 1966). They are the merchants, the minstrek, the 

quack doctors. They üw outside the ôoundaries of the kingdom, they h e  and iurk in the 

nearby woods. Here t h q  lead seIf-sd?icient hes and rely on their own merit as members of 
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Society. These characters were seen as inûuders &O the class system of the- tirne. These 

characters represent the outsiders, the midits and were used to mark the aVanciiousness with 

which they are to be greeted and respected. AIl these fàiry tale characterisations regresented the 

mamer m wtnch the Grimm brothers wished to portray the Gerrnanic attitude, Sonat order, and 

traits of the German people of the eariy 1800's: authontarian, mWuisticY sceptic and violent 

toward an outsidery and the maintenance of a strict enforcement of discipline (Rankey 1966). 

Graddly out of the folk taie emerged the fàiry tale with its adapteci fom required to 

educate and instnict cWdren of the upper classes. As Zipes (1992) States, 'The morality and 

ethics of a male-dommated Christian civil order had to become part and p a r d  of the literary 

Eary taley' (p.9). Concerneci with civilising, with empowering the cfizIdren of the upper classes 

rneant teaching them mamers, mores, and proper sociaiisation sicils to, in fàct, groom them for 

their fùture fùnctioning in society. AU this was woven into the $jr tale. The lesson was an 

internalisation of values. Accordhg to Zipes (1991) the f'ajr tale became a form of discourse 

with mailipuiation as a major component to it. It emerged in a time whae mornentous attempts 

were made to civiase Europe and the world beyond during the sixteenth k o u g h  to the 

eighîeenth d e s .  Zipes (1991) states* '% have a fkky tale published is Wre a symbolic 

public announcement, an intercession on behalfof oneseg of chiidren, of civilisatimf' (p. 1 1). 

Times change and with each new historid epocb, the symbols and the corr6gurati011~ 

of the tales were men new and diverse meanlli& a transfodon or an eliminatian of catain 

content, ai l  in reaction to the needs and confiicts of the people wi& this d orda. This 

form of subversion used the tale to reguIate societai n o m  and vahies. These chmges went so 

fàr as to sucxessÎvely alter the fonn of mafriacchal world views of some folk tale into 
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patriarcbal attitudes where young princesses were changed into conquering male heroes during 

the feucial and capitalist periods (Zpes, 1991). In the brothers Grimm changed the mother 

in S m  White to one of a step-motber character to portray her abhorrent behaviour as 

stemrnhg fiom something outside the h d y  circle that has infiltrateci to the inside, namely the 

e- 
Critics who have studied the emergence of the f k y  tale in Europe agree that writers or 

collectors, used the oral folk tale and cowerted it into a type of literary discourse about mores, 

vahies, and mamers so that children wodd becorne civilised according to the social code of 

that the. The 'airy tale had becorne a manner of discourse, a form of convershg with and 

about the lower chses, the chüd's need for civilising in terms of acquiring the proper mores 

and values of the sociaf order of the time (ZipesJ991). It is important to recognise that the 

&ers of fairy taies aaed ideologicdy by presenting their notions regarding social conditions 

and conflicts whiie interacting with each other and with past m s ,  with storytellers of 

foikiore of the time in a public sphere (Zpes, 199 1). 

Largeiy concerned with monarchist, patriarchal and feudai socic?.ies, the f à q  tale 

presented c h  struggles, power cof~uption and cornpetition between the aristocrats and the 

common folk MarieLouise Tenèze in her work examimng the morphdogy of the fajr taie 

genre for chilcireg realised that essentially aiî fok taies have the same morphoiogy, with Mned 

fhctions, expressing some form of 'biversal statement about the pli@ of humanity" (Zipes, 

1991, p.4). Tenèze points out thai power and oppression make up the main concerns of the 

folk cale and that for tbis reason the peasant class was so emmoured wÏth it. They in turn, being 

the nannies and governess to the upper ciasses became the primary d e r s  of this genre of 
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story. The EUry tale gwe the lower class the needed aspirations, projected hope and prospectsy 

gave a basis for Qeams that anyone, even the poorest person could become a princes, a 

queeq or lord of the manor. Starvation, povaty, and ruthless exploitation by the upper ciasses 

became embedded m the content so as to take the bite out ofthe reaiity of the conditions at the 

the. The fàhy tale became a symbolic abstraction, a fom of escapism for those that were 

enchantd by it (Zipesy 1991). 

The enchantment of the fajr tale was not oniy found in its d e t i c  appeai to the 

masses but in its symboiic representaton of life as weii. A path had been paved for subsequent 

interpretations and research into the vahie of reading and listening to fajr tales. The most 

widely qyoted mtapretation of the Mhie and importance of f%ry tales in today's respooses and 

articies has been Bnmo Bettelheim's (1976) work e d e d  % Uses of Enchfmenf: The 

Me<aatg ond Imprfonce of Faivy Tdes @en-Amos, 1994; Danilewitz, 1991; Howarth, 1989; 

Worthy & Bloodgood, 1993). Aithough Bettelheim is not the only and by Eu not the first to 

examine the importance and meaning of I'ajr tales in chiidren's tives, he does subscnï to the 

idea that the fàiry tale shouid be presented to the chiid in its unaltered origina form as cofiected 

by the Grimm Brothers for arample. Bettelheim was also noted for his conviction in the value 

and importance of Eury tales as belonging to traditionai children's iiterature with its positive 

influence on personality and g e n d  psychologicai development (Ben-Amos, 1994). 

The hmrtance and Vahie of F e  Tales: Bruno Bettelheim's Contriion 

'There is the wonderfid story of the woman who had a young son who was brilliaot in 

mathematics She hi an opportmity to ask Einstein how she shouid prepare him to achieve 
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greatness in the field. Einstein thought for a moment and said: ' R e d  bun the great myths of 

the pst - stretch lis imaglliation" (EZuck, 1982, p.3 16, as cited in Tume& 1994). 

To begin a detded study of the importance and meaning of GUry tales in young 

cHdrenls lives, one uitimately begins with Bruno BetteIheimfs work entitled Uses of 

Em:hrmbnenf: î k  MMeanmg ïutd lkprfance of F* T'es  (1976). This piece of work 

refiects the nature and scope ofBetteIheim's min treatise of helping cIiildren to find meaning in 

their lives through the use of tàiry tales. Bettelheim was b t h  an educator as weii as a therapist 

for severely cWurbed children. In worhg with these cMdren, Bettelheim (1976) felt that the- 

had no sense of meaning in th& lives and t was for this reason that they required therapeutic 

help. The challenge came when Bettelheim began to a m i n e  which qexiences in a childls life 

were moa able to incite the abiIity to hci meaning in W e r  Ke. For BetteIheim, chiIdrenls 

literature provided the m e r  to this ~uestion. 

A deep d i m o n  with the prùners and educaiional r e g  material of lis time 

prompted Betîeiheim to disregard these resources because they were designed with the 

purpose of teaching children how to rad,  leam a life skill totaiiy void of meaning, or with the 

sole pulpose of entenainug or idionnitlg the cMd (1976). CbiîQenfs books, he felt, negiected 

to give the cMd tbat wbich is rneaniugfiil to her/him at Mer particular stage of development. 

His argument for using the fauy tale story to help the child find meaning is best stated in the 

following excerpt: 

For a story to hold the child's attdon, it rmist entertain him and 

arouse his curiosity. But to e ~ c h  his me, it must ~thmke bis 

haghion; klp bhn to deveIop his intellect and to clans, bis emo- 



tions; be attuned to hk anrrieties and aspirations; give fùli recognition 

to his difiiculties while at the same tirne suggesbng solutio~~~ 

to the problems which perturt, him. In shorf it must at one and the 

same time relate to all aspects of hk personality - and this without 

ever belittling but, on the contmy, giving fidl credence to the 

Seriousness of the child's predicaments, while smniltaneously 

promoting confidence m tiimselfand in his firture. @etteiheim, 1976, p.5) 

Amving at the understanding of one's Me is a long, devdopmental process which 

Bettelheim (1976) believes begins in the eariy childhood years and ends with psychologid 

mahuity in addthood. It does not inchide expdng the child's mind to fùnction siniilarly to 

tbat of the parents' or aduits'. The ripening of a mature understanding of oneseifin this world is 

as slow and stepke a process as the maturing of the body and rnind. It takes stages and 

ercperience to mature both physicafly and menta&. The fajr tale, in Bettelheim's view, helps 

address the foilowing questions the young child asks as dhe progresses through these steps: 

who am I?; how can I solve my problems?; how should 1 acî?; and, do 1 share my problems 

with others? (Howarth, 1989). 

In Western culture, the period ofgreatest interest in fàky tales fies between the ages of 

two to ten years of age. At around four to five years of age, the fàjxy tale d e s  its greatest 

impact on the ctrild @d* 1991). it is at tbis age that the fajr tale suggests how the 

cbiid may manage the contradictory hlings which would otherwise overwhelm h e r h  at this 

stage o f e m o t i d  devdopment. R is here, in the preoperationai stage of development that the 

psychic foundations and the ego formations are forrning. This parti& pe&d is criticai 
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because it allows the child to beliewe that the world can be controlled by magic. M&ic and the 

powers ofmysticism account fbr a signifiant content ofthe fiky tale. 

Bettelheim's theones are rooted in psychoanalytic principles. Bettelheim argued that 

only the ~~IIY taie can provide the necessary stimulation and mrtwhg that guides a cMd to 

deal with the b e r  pressures and problems of growing up (1976). Using the psychoaxdytic 

mode1 of pasonality development, fkky tales carxy messages to the consciousY preconsciou 

and unconscious miad at whatever level each is bctioning at the time of the f'ajr tale 

experience. Because the faisr taie de& with universal problems of bmmmity such as 

si'bhg/fbibr rivairy, death, hunger, codict, love and hate, t speaks to the child's emerging 

ego development wbde 4mUttaneousiy relierkg precollscious and uncoIlSCious pressures. 

The fairy tale plot dumes  a child's f m Y  aspirations, codiicts and tunnoil to a 

coIlSCious levei, providing uncoHSCious means and processes of resohrtion to these féars and 

confiicts. The child's natural attraction to this type ofliterary style, in Bettelheim's Vimy stems 

f?om the fàct that the fàiry tale begias where the chiid is at in hidher psychological and 

emotional development (1976). By directs addressing the issues of rivalry, fears and stniggles 

so pronounced m $is, tales, the child is not l& with a sense of inferiority because h e r k  

perceptions of the problems dhe faces in growing up are unique. but ratfier, that they are 

UI1iVezsal. The chitd's question of sharing problems with others has been answered. The child 

redises that s/he is not done to f d  to fèar. to f'antasise about a certain thing. Fajr tale 

characters undergo the same fears, fkefeell and fhtasies as a child can 

The chiid, as we know h i d e r  to be and act, uses play. fàntasy and embeiiishments of 

all sorts to mive at an underrtanding of her/his world. The imagination is a powerful t d  that 
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helps the child ease personai ~11conscious drives @etteIheim, 1976). The fajr tale content 

encourages the cliiid to use daydre;ltil~ and fhasies to refiwe unCOllSCious pressures. The fairy 

tale &es a new dimension to the chrld's miaginatio4 powerf'ul images with which the child can 

structure his/her daydreams to amVe at postiveiy redirecfing h e r h  life. The child is expected 

consciousiy or unconsc5ousIy to miitate the symbolic process of the Eiiry tale and thus be 

motivateci to enjoy m adcipation, the stniggle of growing up (Ddewitz, 1991). AccordMg 

to Howarth (1989), this fbrm of imitation can be done through role-playing, theatre and 

pretend play a d d i e s  most appealing to young cMdren 

F'mding meaning in one's life is a process whereby experiences should refiect the true 

nature of Me. Fajr talesy in tum, demonstrate one facet of this redty principle; the struggies or 

obstacles one meets throughout this journey mst, and can, be overcome. Facing obstacles is 

uaavoidable and very mch inhinsic to human existence (Bettelheim, 1976). The Eijr tale 

protagonist does not shy away nom hardship or struggle, even in the crueliest of situations, but 

fixes each one and e v e  emerges victorious. The existaitial problans encouniered in fairy 

taies, such as hungeq abandonment, and rivaIryy are presented symbolically with the purpose of 

hawig the child fàce basic  huma^ predicaments. The power of suggestion and implication is 

strong and speab to the chüd offaing the clrild not ody the chance to id- with this 

problem, but a path to resohrtion 

Betteheim views the parent as the agent which best introduces the child to the fàiry 

tale worid (1976). The guiding principle for the seldon of fauy tale readings is simple: Wow 

the lead of the cMd The parent has no means of assessing at whaî age and when a finry tale 

will most suit the developmentai needs of the child. In the beginmng, the parent wili n o d y  
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tell or read fkdk des. Foilowbg the child's lead, the parent might have to reread a fajr taie 

ten times before the chiid has gained all slhe can Çom the taie. 

The parent shouid Men to the childs respoLlSeS7 never infer or interfere with the inner 

workings of the processes at work The child, on Wher own, must make the uncoIiSCious 

corucious without adult mterfkence. Bettelheim f& that disawing a Enry tale in any form 

tamished the dect  it may have on emerging ego and psychologid development (1976). The 

fàct that a parent is mvohed in the process of the Eijr taie t e h g  or reading providing 

proxkity and security, choosing to d u e  this thne with the child, is enough to Ieave the cidd 

with a sense of peace and control over herbs personal thoughts (Bettelheim, 1976). 

Allowing the story to be meaningfbl to the child requires the story to enchant, to awe 

the child. This can ody be done when a parent tells the £àuy tale entifely in its original fom. 

The child is easily enchanteci by the fhky tale partly because f i e  does not know why the stories 

delight and wonder herhim so. Also in thk enchantmerit, the child wili find the selSconfidence, 

seauity, and strength in havmg wmprehended and worked out personal conflicis atone, not 

with the aid of a parent or adult. Beîteiheim believes that the greatest gat the child &es to the 

parent is the expression of the meaning derived Erom the taie, a sharing of personal secrets and 

private thoughts (Bettelheim, 1976). 

Bettelheim's theory is predicated on the fict that a f % q  taie proceeds in a mamer 

&ch c~~espotids to the child's way of thinking and experiencing the world The child will be 

soothed mch more pleasantfy by a faisr stoiy rather than by aàuit reasoning stnaegies. In 

@le words, the fajr tale speaks to the cliild. nie characters are sinrüar to people the cMd 

knows. Everythmg is kept simple so as to avoid cunf'using the child (Betteihehn, 1976). 
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The fXry tale b r i e  introduces the characters at the beginning, presents the problem or 

obstacle to be overcome, has the protagonist fàce the challenges s/he must, iilTiVes at a 

resohrtion phase where good has shown to be vichous, and lastly, tenninates with a satidyhg 

ending. The Emy tale character might for example, use animais, a tree, any object to refieve a 

feeüng of isolation A child understands tbis fom of animism because dhe may use it in play 

situations with exactly the same purposes; to keep fiom feeling aiune; an invisl'ble fiend, a 

talkiag doll, a speaking and thinking tree. The child's need for comfoa or protection when 

alone might lead to the creation of a guardian angel or a de-believe fiend that watches over 

the lonely child, such as those that M e n d  fàiry tale characters. A child is convinced an animnl 

understands and sympathises with himiher even though it does not show it realisti- 

(Bettelheim, 1976). 

Animisn helps build necessary confidence to Eice the challenges met in fajr tales in the 

fom of aid and guidance fiom fiends or fiom the surrounding environment. For example, the 

animais in S m  White help ease her lonehess, or the whae bird in Nca2seI and Gretel lead the 

chiidren ta the gingerbread house. The Iack of delineaton of what is real and what is not real 

does not wncefn the child of this young age. As evidenced in pretend play evay object has the 

ability to be just like the child; sad, mgry, lonely, helpfùl or ecstatic. The f i q  tale characters 

spring to H e  with these qualities and enchant the young child even more (Bettelheim, 1976). 

Another theme found in fâjr taies is magic. Magic is the meaos in which the fauy taie 

provides hope often experienced through transformation Magic is the tool that @es the child 

a sense of hope and determination to change in m i f o r  in otheq character féatures that 

are achialty hom'ble into pleasant, desirable traits. Belief that change or tramfiormation can 
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happen @es the child the courage not to withdr;rw or give up because of the way a pason 

appears to h e r h  MiaUy. For example remembering how the heroine of the fajr tale Beauty 

cmd the Bearf s u d e d  in life because she dard to beniend or even challenge an unpleasant 

charactert the Beast, may instil in the cbiid the be1iefthat dhe can mate the same situation in 

real iife (Bettelheim, 1976). 

Faby Tales and Their Moral Content 

A fany tale would not be coqlete without the presence of two powerfbl, yet opposing 

forces; good and evil. In the W y  tale world, evil and good provide the background for 

morality (Danil* 1991; Bettelheim, 1976). The dichotomy of good and e d  provides the 

child with an experience in moral education. An interesting argument is presented by 

Bettelheim who States that it is not only the fàct that e d  loses out to virtuous and good 

behaviourJ but that the chiid wili be attracted to the g d  behaviour and deeds of the hero or 

heroine. The chüd might be attracted to the evil powers and iUustriousness of the evil 

antagonist but Win uhimteiy id- with the struggles, trials and tribulations of the hero or 

heroine, and wiil emerge victorious as the hero or heroine does (Bettelheim, 1976). Children 

want to be good, they aim to please? and they reqirire that justice be upheld and m e d ,  

therefore the good must vanWh (TuaneIl, 1994). 

This anaiym of fajr tales partialy contradicts what one sees as beùig of moral value to 

childm One would imagine that the mere fàct thai good wins and evil loses is enough of a 

lesson to be learned. In fàct, the whole process of story developrnent, inchxding the resohrtion 

of the predicament or hardshipJ is a major component of Bettelheim's moraiity education 

thw. As he states, "In fàiry talesJ as in pum',Fhment or fear of it is oniy a limited detement 
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to crime7' (Bettelheim, 1976, p. 9). The decisions the f%ry taie characters make dong the way, 

ri@ or wrong, mirror r d  life in that a decision mus be made to overcome any obstacle or 

hardsbip; the obstacle wîll not disappear, choices must be made. 

To assist the child m understandhg that choices must be made, the plain, clear 

characterisaiions of either good or aiil take on a simple hcti011: to avoid confiision for the 

child In these stories, the character is either good or bad, but never both (BetteIheim, 1976; 

Danilewitz, 1991). In the story of F r a  Holle @&S. Halle), the one sister is beautifiil and 

idustrious wbile the d e r  is ugly and iazy. The opposing characterisations allow the child to 

grasp in simple form, the difterences between the two. The elanent of simplicity is i m p o m  

here since m real Me7 the complex nature of man's good or evii side is not always as clear to the 

cMd. Children in reai Iife are told that one must not judge using appearances aione but must 

look into the hearts and souk of maulcind. For children this is difEcuit and they rely heavily on 

th& iostincts, yet Bettelheim believes that the pairiog of both beautiful with ùiduStnousness, 

ugliness with laziness for example, serves its purpose on a syrnbolic level rather than a realistic 

Ievel. Characterisatiom are simple; one is either this way or that way. The complexities of 

mankind can be fùily understood later. 

The positive identification with the good or Wtuous character ocnirs because the good 

is pIainly just so, whereas the evil is just so horrible one wouid never want to be like that 

(Bettelheim, 1976). Bettelheim believes Wre a role model, the chdd identifies with the 

protagonist, the one that must stniggle in the face of ad or@ to ûiwnph victoriously. This 

answers the child's question; who do 1 want to be Ee? For parents as weil as educators 

m e r i n g  thk question is mt dways as simple as Bettelheim presumes. Presented with the 



good and evil traits of fàity tale charaeters, children amVe at understanding that good is better 

and evil is bad, the emergence of moral understanding has been established. Whether parents or 

teachers beiieve fàïry tales are of value m providhg the best oppottunities to view opposing 

forces ofgood and evil, vices and v h e s  of mankind, that remains a personal choice. 

The Issue of Censorshir, 

Cbildren assiniilate and discover their environment by observing, dohg imitating and 

experiencing with aU senses. Parents and teachers attempt to create and provide for an 

environment th contnies most to opportunities intendeci to allow children to expeaience, to 

do, to be and to lem eom. It is with the best intentions that parents seek to shield their 

children eom the evils of the world. Wah the advent of psychoacLatySiS, parents were made 

aware of the conflicts raging in th& cbildren. 

Not ahivays f'uy. accepting the oedipal cornplex theones and murderou wishes oftheir 

children, they SOU@ to d a m  up the extent to *ch these psychologid undercurrents flowed. 

Parents believe that onty conscious reality impressions, real and p1easant itnages should be 

offered to the child. Parents, and without Wt, on perfiaps both a coIlSCious and unconscious 

level, did and conthme to cuhivate the notion that inheredy, all human beings are good 

(TumeIl, 1994). The demand for books that offered pleasant and soothing images of iàhy tales 

and other stories arose out of this desire to have children exposed to the good side of 

hiimariity. The Grimm fàhy taies became watered down eliminating the gory and fàr fiom real 

images ofevil that iurked in the original versiom. This was done in the fàky tale text as weli as 

in the images that accompded the text UrneIl, 1994). 
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In Betteiheim's ophion, the mere act of overlooking the evil by taking it away is 

d- to a chiid's abiiay to cope with the pressures of growing up (1976). Such an 

attitude and appIicatin would leave the cbiid incapable of comprehendmg M e r  own ewii 

side. CMdren redise that they possess eviI thougfrts, bad ideas, and violent imagesy but 

accordhg to their parents, they are not aiiowed and shouid not have these thoughts, these 

images. The chiid begins to see him/herseIf as the monster, the one th& does not belong, 

because no one has made clear to the child that aii men and women are responsiile for acts of 

sehhnessY aggression and anger. 

In d e h g  with these negative traits, clddren e>lpect justice to be served. It is within the 

nature ofthe !%y tale plot to punish those behaviours that have transgressed and this is what is 

meaningful to children who qjoy fairy tales (Tunneli, 1994; Danilewitz, 1991). The ch3d at 

thes feels m j d y  treated by aduhs and by the world in general. Thae is the spnse that 

nothing is done to deviate this feeling. It is in the identification of the pUI]iShments that those 

who have acteci wrong or bad receive that the child begins to feel safe and protected. The 

identification with the fact that the evil character is indeed punished rehlms these feelings of 

safèty and protection to peacefùl and acceptabie leveis (TunnelI, 1994; Danilewitz, 1991). 

The reliance of d e  stories, stories that avoid issues of death, murder, or deception do 

not give the child suggestions in symbolic form as to how dhe rnight deal with these issues and 

develop into matlaity safèiy (Betteiheim, 1976). Although many have argued t h .  because fàiry 

tales do not tr;msmit tnithful descriptions of reahty¶ they are not healthy. Bettelheim disputes 

tfiis idea He c b n s  that the tnrth of the fkhy tale is in the truth of the hagimtirm The 

workings of the cbiid's mind is different than tbat of the adult mind in that the child leam about 
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reaiity only after dhe has pondered about the stoq's c o n t n i o n  to M e r  understanding of 

M e r  greatest concems in preserit tirne. At thes what the cliild desires to be tme wiil be tme 

no matter what rational qanation an adult may attempt to give. 

In addressing parental c o n m  about a cHdts i n a b ' i  to pull away fiom Emtasy, 

Betteiheim beiiewes thaî children case to believe in the magic and fantasy of the f h q  taie when 

they are ready (1976). When co&onted with parestal concenu about their chilci's need to leam 

to cope wah reality, Beîteiheinr fels that niiry tales are crucial elements of this process and 

must by no meam be left out of children's personality development. He States, "and the total 

personalityy in order to be able to deal with the taslcs of living, needs to be backed up by a rich 

fhtasy cornbined wah a füm consciousness and a clear graop of realitÿ' (p. 1 18). 

A staunch supporter of fajr tales, Tumeil (1994) k I s  that fàntasyy the faj. tale 

included, is hdamentaüy the moa important kind of story to share with cMdren. TmeU, like 

Betteiheim (1976), believes that children depmred of a rich fàntasy Lae in childhood are more 

tikdy to search for a magical means of coping with the realities of d.ajly living in adolescent or 

adult fi. Children and young adolescents today, coping with the harsh or unpleasant realities 

in me, offen tuni to the WC, the unreal, such the use of drugs to escape reality. As Tmell  

cleariy States, 'FFairy tales and fantasy are prescriptions for mentai health, not disease-causing 

agents" (1994, p. 607). 

The issue of violence m fàiry tales does not lie domiam; it is thougbt to breed violence 

in children (TumeII., 1994). This p r k  was refbted by BiIbow (1973, as cited in Tunnell, 

1994) who conducted a study on the effeas of nch fimtasy on aggression in children. The 

hdings showed that children with rich $ntasy lives who were exposed to the aggressive 
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content of a film responded witti a signiscant deaease in aggressive behaviour. The low- 

fantasy children showed no decrease in aggression but rather the opposite, increased 

fiequencies of aggressive acts. This study fûrther stated that children versed in fantasy stories 

were shown to demonstrate l e s  aggressive bebaviour in fiee play tirne and in dontationai 

Settings. Tunnel1 continues in his treatise by stating that trips in the fom of daydreams, to the 

land of M e  led to creative confiict resolution and problem solving skîiis. The fintasies that 

chiidren engage in diaise the confiicting smiation at hand. 

Betteiheim (1976) suggests, that the fàixy taie be told, not read, thereby alIoWing the 

child to Mvidiy imagine the scene> the character, the forest, the stniggle without pre-determineci 

and p r e s c n i  pictonal repreSeRtafiioas. The child's abiiity to censor images is therefore withùi 

M e r  power (Howarth, 1989). A child who watches a Walt Disney filmai version of Snow 

White is left with no censorhg abdity but that ofturning away or closing her/his eyes, perhaps 

not highiy ei3eCtive ssategies fbr young children 

Chifdren that see the visuai portrayai of an evil character in a fïim s e  the shape, the 

form, the look of evil. This image can leave a lastmg impression more fearfiil than if the child 

censors it according to h e r h  pasonal Srpenence ofevil. It is when the imnd and the eye meet 

that rnonsters are made. For example, the act of another person tehg the chiid the stoy, 

whether parent of fiiend, means thai the child is not alone. Behg alone watching a film of 

instance, rather than Stting on mother's lap k p g  the fàce of a beast, can create the worst 

rnonsters in the closet, or under the bed (Tunnell, 1994). 

Fm Tales in the School Cumcuhun 
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The use of fàiry taies is not limited to the nursery and to motfier's lap, but inciMesi vast 

appeal in the elementary school setîing. At times presented as part of a story hour, fàiry tales in 

the classroom have taken on an educational role as weil. The umbreiia under which the 

educationai rofe of £%ry tales fàüs under most o h  is that of presenting students with moral 

and ethical situaiions which are aimeci at engaging them in thinking about morality in step with 

today's social demands and pressures. 

In today's Society where there is the feeling that rnorality has comoded and M e d  to 

state of crisis, an inaeased obligation is pl& on the ecfucational setting aimed at reinventhg 

the school d c u i u m  to incIuded moral and etbid concenis in the teaching agenda The 

to assist in the changing of student perceptions and ultizmtely th& behaviours ( P q Y  1996). 

There appears to be an increased demand in the schwl setting taking over the respom'bility to 

teach morality in not oniy its hidden agenda, but in a very overt niiuuier. 

Lamme (1996) believed that children's Literature is a premier vehicle for introducing 

chilcire0 to issues of a morai and ethical nature. Ernbedded in tbis literaîure are the &es that 

promote dernomtic living and help rnrrture morai &cation in cMdren Teachers have an 

opportunity to use this literatu~e to address issues of vaiue &cation, morai discipliney CO- 

operative lea- and confiict resohrtion Lamme suggests the use offolk literature to expose 

children to the good versus evil motif% and thaî good non-fiction literat~~e inchides behaviom 

and attitudes that help children ide&@ with the story characters not mere fâcîs (1996). 

In aahiating the quality of books used in the classroom environment Lamme considers 

tIiat books d e n  telling the truth, showing boîh negative and positive charsrcter traits, present 
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realistic moral dilemmas and show how characters are apt to deal with the dilemmas will 

engage readers m thougErtfùl analysis of morality. She States, 'Books that do not offend 

aqbody wiU not move q b d y  either. It is books that touch the hart thaî move readers to 

consider more deepiy the issues they address" (1996, p.411). Discussions and cr&g an open 

atmosphere conducive to Menhg to and of sharing ideas is of utmost importance when 

engaghg in moral dialogue. Fairy tales lend themselves perfkdy to fostering this form of 

dialogue. As Egan (1994) mes, ''Ifwe want to make conmete content accessl'ble, meaningfùl, 

and imaginaiively engaging to young children, we should build it on p o w d  abstnict 

oppositional  concept^'^ (p .28). 

Storytehg is often the vehicle used in the sharing of the fajr tale. Communicating 

with a child is one way a parent or teacher establish a seaire and loving reIationship a.  home, 

and/or a positive environment conducive to leaming at school. This art fom is used by some 

parents and teachers to stmnilate childrenys imaginations, to connect psychologidy, 

emotionaüy and inte11echdy with the child (Rubnght, 1996). Stoqtehg becornes the vehicle 

to travel the literary word on fàntastic or tamed wings, whatever the student prefèrs. 

Children's literature such as fabes, foik tales and ffUy tales contain ancient truths about 

how one is to he, how one is to act, and indirectly, where one cornes fi0111 and where one 

goes fiom here. The child that enjoys the fàhy taie can begin to understand sometIling about a 

fàrnily, a worid that mciudes and evoives around more than him/herseIf. A chiid that goes to 

school begmP to understand that there is a place outside the home that is nch in providmg 

novei, ciBèrent yet -le ezrperiences. The vahie ofthese expexïences aii relate back to what 

the child can and wiIl d e  sense of 
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In Iearning about and withh these new ex@ences7 a chüd enters ùno a world of 

relatiomhips where certain dehite tnrths about acting and baag emerge. It is the chiid that can 

begin to distmguish what behaviom are acceptable and which are not that continue to guide 

the child7s development in ai l  areas. A genre of cbildren's literature thai has the possibility to 

a m  the cMd with a sense ofwhat is right and what is wrong is the fàhy taie. 

In leaming about Mèrent behaviours, storyteIling, combined with dramatc play, can 

aUow the child to try on new roles, to test try character traits that are for@ but appealing or 

intrisuiag to the cMd. In participating in such endeavours, a cMdys emotional development is 

stinnilated in tbat the abiîity to empathise develops dong with the ability to understands 

another7s point of view and emotional state (Rubnghî, 1996). 

A storyteiler7 Jay O'Callahan, descn'bes storytehg as the %ester of the minci'' (as 

cited in C o k  & Cooper, 1997). In this the stoqtekr is viewed as providing the çkeleton 

while the listener provides the 0es4 the swnery, the character and her/his descxiptors. Collins 

and Cooper (1997) list enhancing imagination and the visualisation of storytelling for both t e k  

and listener to be of extreme value in storytehg. this aspect cornes the ability to 

appreciate the beauty, the power of language and the rttythm itseif where language provides 

access to a wide range of emotiom and powerfiil portrayais of imagery. 

Communicating is predicated on interaction with othm and storyteilers provide the 

colourful scene and set for comrnuniicating (Coiiins & Cooper, 1997). The interactions that 

storytekrs weaw between t e k  and iistener are lasting positive impressions because of the 

engagement &or on the part of the story; one becomes part of the plot, part of a bigger 

pichne. The mteractiioos aiiow students to expand th& readllig and wnting skiils as they 
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becorne moved to share their own interpretation or story, th& own imRpined a d  pahaps, 

iived version, The students recognise the p o t e d  reading and writing provide in 0-g 

chiuniels of the miapuiatim previousiy unknown 

Storyteiiing irrvokes feeling. Storytehg dows the student to use both the affective 

and the cognitive aspects of development: How does the story make one feel?; Why am 1 

chooshg to teil tbis sto*; Does this story relate to an aspect of my We? The expression of 

these feelings, the interpretation of these emotiolls, belmg to the appeal of storytelhg. An 

atîraction to the story can becorne an experience of mirroring human experiences where fiuman 

M t i e s  and &es are reflected in the Nirration (Collins & Cooper, 1997). This is especially 

hue in the lit- world of fkky tales w k e  such vaEues as for acample, tmstworthiness, 

fiiendship, helpfihess, kindness, and loyaIty on the positive end of the moral continuum, are 

presented. 

Zn a unit designed to irrtroduce students of the f i f b  grade to the reading and tehg of 

culturaüy diverse 'CmdereZIlr-Iike -lik variant fàhy tales, Worthy and Bloodgood (1993) found 

tbaî fàiry tales inspired chiidren to develop strong reading and writing skills as weil as improve 

in vocat,dary and syntax because the students were attracted to the fàiry tales. Fajr tales 

inspire language arts and more spedïcaily, reading sküls because they address questions about 

We and human stniggie in a Ianguage children can personaüy identity with The fifth-grade 

students improved greatiy in wnting slolls, making use of rich and diverse vocabuiary inchidmg 

increased fiequenues of sensory hguage (Wortby & Bioodgood, 1993) when presetlfed with 

the CmciéreZh varhîions. 
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In an extension of f%ry tale usage in the upper elenientary classroom, Hicks and Austin 

(1994) fonised their attention on hasing students realise that persod problems could be 

soived through the diligent application of strategies and techniques of meaiive and criticai 

thking with a Senes of designed actMties culminating in 'The Faky Tale Trials". Using the 

co-operation of Iegal profèssionais and judicial enforcers such as the policey attorneys and 

judges, the students examhed the issues ofjustice in fàhy taies. 

Hicks and Austin (1994) felt that the students were king geographidy isolated fkom 

mahstream worldly events for long periods of tmie throughout the year, and thai the 

curriculum lacked oppominites for the students to experience life m the larger sense. The 

teachers then designeci a curriculum unit centreci on &ee components; integration, problem 

sohiing, and comrnumty involvement. As the students clipped newspaper articles, and placed 

the problems on bulleîiu boardsy they began to sort the types of problans and attempted to 

reiate them to their own personal difliculties. Discussions revolving around how best to solve 

these problems flourished. 

This incorporation ofrd-life issues imo the classoom graduaUy Ied to an examination 

of the legal issues in fàiry tales such as in e x p l o ~ g  the moral responsiiility of each faj. taie 

character (Hicksy & Austin, 1994). By questioning fàndiar fiijr tales, the students were asked 

to idente the part of the faicy tale where for instance, aspects of the Colorado criminal statutes 

had been viokted. At this point, the -dents were able to choose a crime that they would iike 

to pursue in a mock courtroom setting. The students learned to be carefd of their biasesy 

judgements, prejudces, and to be more orgaaised in the processes of codict 

resoiution/pn>blern soivhg. The exploraton of children's iiteraturey in this case to foskr a 
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deeper mder~fanding of kgal tenns, of a c i t i z d s  rights and d e s  of conduct, not ody 

redted in the refining of the students' English language skills, but provideci a meaniafl 

process in which the students ieamed to resolve issues using the power of reason and the Law 

to back them up. 

While tàiry tales have been usefûi in allowing -dents to thidc about moraüty, laws and 

generai social order principIes, another bountiful resource for teachers is emerging as a rresult of 

their usage in schools using an interdiscipbaq approach. Barchers (1993) suggests that using 

the faisr tale in schools to educate both -dents using an interdiscipfjnary approach such as  

fajr tales in combination with math, history, geography and laquage art lessons for srample, 

aliows the Cumcuhim to becorne more meaningâil to students. Barchers inchdeci severai 

exampies of how this couid be achieved. Stereotyping, for ezcample, was used to lead the 

students to create a composite of the typicd student using -dent characterisations where the 

tallyhg ofresponses to such questions as how maiiy siblings, hair colour, pets per household 

the students had and using staîistical measures was said to produce the typicai -dent. This 

exercise dernonstrated that while stereotypes exkt they often reveal much information about 

groups and M e  information about in&- (Barchers, 1993). The actMties aüow the 

-dents to think and read critically while hkhg ideas and concepts across the dti-fàceted 

c u r r i m  this clearly bang a sipificant cornponent of what is valued in education today. 

Loobg beyond the psychoanaiytc pomt of view but not past it, one sees the d u e  of 

Usmg fàiry tales to help foster the young child's ernergkg sense of m o w  because of the 

existence of the duehg nature of evil versus good so ncbly, yet so simply, embedded in the 

text. Betteniemi's theory that fairy tales help cMdren answer questions of who they want to be 
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&eY and how should 1 act are components of understandmg that behaviours, attitudes, 

modelliag and ways of t h h g  belong to moral deveI.opmenî (1976). The d o d i m a  of two 

opposing forces, g d  and evil, and the doIding of the fàiry tale plot as a whole speaks to the 

child a .  m e r  present stage of development. WhiIe the opportunity to Men to f%ry tales is 

appeahg, the beneh of using Eijr tales to foster understanding of the moral content is 

equaYr sigdcant. This nad section views the research on moral dwelopmait in childrea. 

Moral Develo~ment in Children 

Educationai philosopher John Dewey viewed coguitive and morai education as the core 

components of developmentai edudon. Dewey beliwed that an understanding of the stages 

of moral as well as of cognitive developmem was the meaos of accessing developmd 

education (Kohlberg, 1987). This mterpretation of moral development actually belongs to the 

oldest philosophies ofboth Western and Eastern thougkt. To understand how one is to live and 

act morally appears to be more complex than qected ,  ahhough the necessity to iive and act 

so has H e n  man since his advent in this world. 

Histoncal schools of moral psychology jncluding the likes of the British Utilitarans 

begau to emerge with theories attempting to scp1ai.n morai developrnent and moral behaviour. 

The British Utiiitarian, cCassumed that moral vahies were the products of individual aduits, 

~~ssessed  oflanguage and intelligence, who judged the actions of other individuah or adultsy' 

(KohIberg, 1987, p.260). Basing their theory on mord actions Iinked to either h a d  or 

beneficial tendencies, a lingted image of morality theory emerged. Actions by the self or by 

others *ose consequences to the self or others are h a r d  are of course viewed as bad and 

will arouse anger or punitive taidencies, whereas on this same d e  yet on the opposing end, 
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actions whose co~l~eqllences are beneficial are nahually viewed as good and evoke affection or 

approVmg tendencies. Acting right bewne the modus operandi for doing the greatest amount 

of good for the greatest INmber (Kohiberg, 1987). 

Although there is great tmth to the &ore-mentioned th-, the philosopher- 

psychologists such as Piaget (1965, as cited in K o k g ,  1987) and Kohlberg (Kohberg, 

1987) nearing the end of the nineteeah and eariy twentieth century began to delve into the 

issues ofmorality and began to see the emergence of stages and defineci these as resulting fiom 

the social interaction between a wnstnicting cMd and a socïdy structured world, hence the 

basis of constructivist theory &ohiberg, 1987). 

Moral judgement has been studied mder the umbrella of the cogmtivedeve1oprnentaI 

tradition as the child's use and mtexpretation of d e s  in conflict situations, and by examinhg 

the chiid's reasons for moral action Hàrtshorne and May (1928, 1930, as cited m KohIberg 

1987) studied moral judgement and belief in young cfnldren and discovered thai most young 

cMdren aiready have an awareness of basic moral d e s  and of the conventions of their society 

by the fht grade. The chiid's eariiest notions of des, justice and care d appear during the iirst 

years of Iife (Damon & Hart, 1992). 

Research on S n c y  demonstrates that a germ of moraiity is present in early child 

development; the infants' responsiveness to the klings of others and the young child's 

appreciation of standards (Gilligan & Wiggjns, 1988). The orighs of moraiity are found in the 

child's awareness of self in relation to others. This amenes  leads the child to engage in two 

distinct dimensions of- childhood relationshrps that help shape this m e n e s s .  
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The first dimension is one of inequality, reflected in the child7s awareness of being 

smaller or l a s  able than older siilings and aduits. This dimension has been stressed by theorists 

of moral development in both the copitbe and psychoanatytic traditons and is evidenced by 

the e m p k  placed on the childys feelings of helplessness and powerlessness in relation to 

others, feelings bound to the f'act of being dependent on others who are more capable, more 

poweriûl. Psychologists examining the constraints of the situation in early childhood moral 

development "defined morality as justice and aiigned development with the child's progress 

toward a position ofequality an8 iudependencey' (Gilligan & Wigghs, 1988, p. 114). 

The second dimension, aiso cuncerned with self-awareness but experienced thtough 

aitachment, allows the young chüd to occupy an &ect on others, by beÏng moved by others or 

by moving others (Gilligan & Wiggïns, 1988). The young ctrild expresses feelings of deep 

attachent, of love for those that care for him/her. In the course of these relationships, the 

child leam about pattems of human intefaction and observes the way in which people care for 

and hurt one another. Interestingty7 this second dimension has often been overlooked in moral 

deveioprnent theory because children were not understood to take an active part in creating 

and upholdiag relationships with others because the emerging sense of self-awareness during 

this h e  bas been liaked to separaiion and detacIrment. 

The fbundation ofPiaget7s moral stages must principally be the influence of the child's 

interaction with others, rather than the sole development of biologicai or neurologkal 

structures (1965, as cited in KohIberg, 1987). Eqhasisog social interaction does not mean 

tnat the stages of mord developmeat represent the teaching of vahies by concemed parents 

e. Piaget viewed parental training and discipiine as infhientiai only as a part of a world or 
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social order perceiveci by the chiid. The cMd wouid intemaIise the moral vatues of the parents 

and culture and in turn, make them M e r  own Social participation and role-taking becorne 

the agents for allowing the child to dehe  a personal social order. Children leam fom others, 

f?om th& peers through play. The socialisation process such as that found in play, brhgs 

chiidren in contact with the acceptai and rejected noms of society which at times may be ody 

partly amsistent with the child's reasonhg structure (KohIberg, 1987). 

A mmponent of some foms of play, role-taking involves an empathic or sympathetic 

component, but it a h  invoives the cognitive abirity to define situations in terrns ofnghts and 

duties' in ternis of reciprocity, and in temis of perspective-taking abitities (Kohlberg, 1987). In 

analyshg role-tahg dynamics, one must examine the fàmiIy, the peer group, and the larger 

SOCietaI institution. The social symmetry of sharing, and the social reciprocity of tum-takhg, 

are developmaital precursors to the child's emerging sense of distrt'butive justice (Damon & 

Hart, 1992). Because of the child's active eariy experiences in social play, the sense of 

distrbutive justice (attexnpt to disaibute go& f S y )  develops most likely M o r e  the sense of 

reti't,utive justice (the attempt to prmish or penalise M y ) .  Young children do not use the key 

pficiples of equalis- and reciprocity in any s y s t d c  mamer beyond occasional turn-taking 

or sharing acpaiences, yet the foundation for justice bas been laid in the child's playfbi 

encounters so eariy in lifè (Damon & Hart, 1992). 

Airing childhood, n o m  and standards take on an elevated degree of importance 

beyond th& momaitaiy sigriificance for the chiid's unique social impulses. The chdd aquires a 

sense of objective responsiiiiity and new insights as to fonowing the des,  playing niir and 

acting in a caring way toward others (Damon & Hart, 1992). Children undergo a 
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transformation in th& play, gaining a deeper understanding of collective d e s  unially through 

Children distmguish between two types of d e s  en~ounfered in th& social arperiences: 

moral niles and conventionai d e s  (Damon & IIarf 1992). Conventional niles uphold society's 

mentions (where mai hold doors open for women) whereas moral niles d o r c e  moral 

concems such as preventing harm or &g that justice is disaibuted fàiriy @ilhg and 

stealiog are not aliowed). Chikiren, early on, are abIe to distiaguish between these two sets of 

des .  As the chiid develops it is the recognition and srposure to moral niles that has the 

greatest &ect on the chifd's moral development. Children in the pre-schwl years for example, 

understand that mord d e s  are more important than social conventions (Vail, 2001). For 

example, children already at age three are able to distuiguish between hurting another or that 

t a h g  away somethmg from that someone (mord rule) is a more serious transgression than 

eating ice cream with hgers (social convention). 

Piaget believed thaî young children see rules as absohrtes and CO& d e s  with real 

things because of their sense of maikm and because of their eg~entrisrn (1965, as cited in 

Kohlberg, 1987). Young children aiso tend to Mew their parents as all-knowing and perfèct. As 

the child matures, a form of mord autonorny emerges with justice as a concept. Justice2 the 

reasoning about justice is necessary to resolve the basic conflicts between pasoos in Society. In 

arpiaimngjustice7 Piaget retèrs to reciprocity and equalisr between indiviiduals. The measufes 

of justice are not reduced to mexe matters of abstract logic but rather to sentiments of 

sympathy, gratitude, and vengeance. The mord point of view is amiveci at through diaIogue, 
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the exchangiog of ideas, and in voicing the concems of al l  parties agreeing by discussion and 

principle to d e  confiict dmJy, rather tha by coercioq manipulation, and authority 

(KohIber& 1987). 

Piaget did not try to define tnie stages of moral deveIoprnent atthough one can see the 

emergence of a clear sense ofdirection, of movement, fiom a dimension ofpremorality (or lack 

of morali@) to a dimension of heteronomous rnorality. culminakg in autonomous morality 

(1965, as cited in KohIberg, 1987). According to Piaget, with age there is a graduai 

predominance of the autonomous type over the heteronomous type of morality rather than a 

quatitafive tmnsfbrmation fiom one morality to the 0 t h .  This predominance of autonomous 

r n o w  depends gr- on the kinds ofsocid relations m which the child engages. 

Premoral children have no sense of obligation to d e s  and authority. Heteronomous 

morality found ka, hinges upon the strict obsavance to rules and is motniatecl by a deep 

respect for adult author@, especially parental aufhority. In this heteronomous stage, chzldren 

usually aged three to six or eight, ofken tend to conftse moral d e s  with physid laws and to 

view d e s  as pemianent constructs due to cognitive limitations. The progression to 

autonomous rnorality is characterised by a rational concem fm mies of cooperation and 

reciprocity with peers, a mutual respect among peers and equals where law or morality deriveci 

fiom the self emerges (Perry, 1996; Piaget, 1965, as cited m Kohlberg 1987). This type of 

moraiity is believed to develop between the ages of eight and ten 

Piaget noted Speanc moral concepts that emerged in his examhiions of this 

progression h m  heteronomous to autonomous moraiity. Piaget (1965. as cited in Jaisai and 

-y, 1978) explore. the importance of des  in children's games and found that as the 
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cMdreri mature, th& undexstanding of certain rules becorne more fiexrile where the realisation 

that a d e  can be changed or altered on the basis of mutual consent is recognised. Children in 

the heteronomous stage of development also believe that a nidorhine will automatically follow 

any wrongdoing. This beliefin immanent justice decreases with age. Another of Piaget's moral 

cuncepts invohred aramimng cMdren7s responses to acts of right and wrongdoing where the 

ability to judge an act as either M g  right or wrong independent of the sanctions or 

consecpence tbat follows that act was expiored. It is belïeved that mon& mature children will 

respond that a good act followed by pumShment is stin indeed a good act, whereas the less 

mature child wiil feel that the act was bad (Tetl~en and Murray7 1987). Lastiy7 Piaget exploreci 

the chiid's understanding of plmishmait: retn'bution and reciprocity. Retn'bution was q1ained 

as pmishent prompted by revenge while reciprocity is a form of pmishment resting on 

principles of fàimess and justice where another's point of view is taken imo consideration. 

Piaget believed that children in the heteronomous stage firrnS &ere to retribution while those 

m the autonomous stage consider punidment using reciprocity (1965, as cited in Jensen and 

Murray7 1978). 

In d&g moraüty, KohIberg Hnpüed thaî the uitimate end of all moral acts' 

prescriptionsy and limitations must be to awre fàirness to the individual. When individuais 

cl- confiict, impartial and $ir procechires rmst be sictmiriistered to resohre the coriflict m a 

mamer respectfùl of ai l  individuais' ri* @mon & Hart, 1992). When a social d e  or Law 

operates in contradiction to meetuig the nghts of m<fMW7 the rule is m o d y  illegitirnate and 

must be changed. Thusy conceptuatising monrlity as justice means emphaskhg universal human 
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conditions such as eqyaky, reciprocj. and the respect for We. These conditions are to take 

precedence over social noms, d e s  or socîetai w~~~entions (Damon & 1992). 

Piaget, on the other haad, viewed moral judgement as the manner in which a child 

h e d  at M e r  judgement and the reasons for this judgement rather than examinhg the 

s p d c  lmowledge associateci with moral issues (1965, as cited in Perry, 1996). Piaget believed 

that an indivictual's capacity for moral judgement arose out of both cognitive and S i e  

development The d k t k e  component was the driwig force spurring behaviour and is 

deveioped through social interaction Social interacîions allow for moral judgement to develop 

in that Wering points of view are presented. Reason according to Piaget was the guide to 

morality. 

Kohlberg's extensive research into moral development found that there &ed a 

definite order, a stage-like progression nom one level of morality to the next (Peny, 1996). 

These t h e  Leveis are refèrred to as precunvenîional, conventional and postconventional. Each 

level is f.ilrther broken dom into two stages. As Piaget (1965, as cited in Kohiberg, 1987) 

d e s c r i i  d e r ,  precommîional moratity is best d e s c r i i  when cMdren view morality as 

imposed by others and act moraüy when they see consequaices for not doing so. The nrSt 

stage pumshment and obedience orientation descn'bes children who decide the wrongfbiness of 

an act based on the punishment. Obedience is vaiued because cbiidren view parents as all- 

knowing as descn'bed earlier (Be, 1985). 

The second stage indMimialism, instrumental purpose and archange refm to morality 

that is based on iment usually in the form of a reward or pleasant result. The cMd fbilows d e s  

when it is in hisrhm best interest. What is ri@ is aiso viewed as wbat is fàir, or vimed as an 
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equai exchange' an agreement @ee, 1985). Children in this stage are &le to take another's 

viewpoint and consequedy can not reason that they shouid behave Werentiy toward others 

P e f ~ y Y  1996). 

The next level conventional moraiity is broken dom into mutuai interpersonal 

expect&ons, relationships and interpersonal confOm@ which is cbaracterised by the 

importance &en to f b d y  and peer groups. Moral actions deemed good are those that are 

arpected of the person based on the social influences at hand @ee, 1985). The fourth stage 

called social system and conscience, law and order orientation is predicated on foaigog on 

society and contributmg to the weU-behg of Society through the upholding of laws when 

deemed g d .  Cbildren of around six or w e n  to the age of twelve are known to be in this 

conventional level (Peny, 1996). The children see morality as behaving good in anticipation of 

approval and praise fiom th& peer groups or f k d y  rnembersy to abiding by the niles no 

Mafferwhat. 

Postconventional morality, the nnal level is flurther broken down Uao stage fie,  socid 

contract or utility and nidhidual rigbts where the person is aware that there are differing views 

and values to be taken intu consideration Laws and d e s  are to be upheld in order to presewe 

the social order but these are also relative. The final stagey universal ethical pruiciples is 

characîerised by own's use of conscience in deciding moral tniths and acts (Bee, 1985). 

While moral reasoning is certaidy a crucial component of moral development, moral 

conduct is neverthelm as signifiant a cumponent. Criticism of K o k g ' s  theory hciude the 

less than direct M c  established between moral reasoning and mord conduet (Eisenberg, 1992) 

in children Because one can reason moraiiy, does not sipi@ that one will act morally as weU 
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as is so oflen the case in cbildhood. Pemy (1996) states that although moral education using 

this stage theory is &&the, one mut also examine moral behaviour and the motivation used 

to act mo*. Moral behaviour and moral reasoning are positively and significantly associate4 

and moral reasoning predicts moral adon inchiding honesty and altruistic behaviour (Perry, 

1996). 

When psychologists expiored moral dwelopment and the child's discoveq of the idea 

of justicey the findbgp r d e d  that women and girls wae seen to have less of a saise of 

justice than mai and bop (Ginigan & 1988). This deficiency in moral reasoning was 

fùrther explained in part by women's concem for re la t idps  and feelings (Gilligan & 

WigKins, 1988). Gilligan and W~ggins whiie exîendiag th& interest in this ma, found that m 

nict gender ciifkences in moral dwelopment showed that males oriented more to d e s  and 

codes ofjustice while f d e s  tended to orient more to are, espeaally by confimmig identities 

with their mothers in establishuig a sense of seK Gilligan (1982, as cited in Perry, 1996) 

suggests that f d e s  when presented with moral düemmas more often use responses that 

focus on caring about others, about msu'nt;iining relationships and about reliRring the d e r i n g  

of others. 

The young cbild is perceptive and will come to how and test each fàcet of this 

acperience in morality M e r  own maaner. Gilligan and Wiggins (1988) explain how Arnerican 

children voice their appeals for justice by ushg phrases such as, 'Tt is not W' or 'You have no 

right." In expressing the strength of a r e  one wül o h  hear cbildren say, 'YOU do not are7' or 

'7 do not love you -ore." ''Tn this, children discover the &cacy of moral standards, the 

exted to wbich justice onerS protection to the unequal m the fàce of oppression and the extent 
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to wtnch care protects attachent against threats of abandomnent or detachmat" (Gilligan & 

Wiggins, 1988, p.115). It is these lessons learned in early childhood that in tum create 

-011s which become validated or adjusted m later childhood and adolescence. The 

essence fhnd m the universal trutbs of treahg another fküiy and to turn to those in need, is in 

fàct, experienced and l e a d  very earfy on 

The justice perspective h g  with its wunterpoint care p m p d v e 7  has as Kagan 

(1984, as cited in Gilligan & Wiggins, 1988) suggests, led psychologiss to examine moral 

exnotions and moral feelings associateci with moral development, indicating kdings that usurp 

concem about fèelings, once seen as the sowce of liniitation in women's moral reasoning, are 

now viewed as the essence of morality but no longer associatecl particutarIy with women" 

(Gilligan & Wiggins, 1988, p. 1 Il). Furthmore, Walker (1995, as cited in Vd, 200 1) dates 

that giris and boys reason about mord issues simi(arly k g  both justice and care orientations. 

Smetana, Kiilen and Turiel (1991, as cited in Vail, 2001) kund that it was the nature of the 

mord problem that determined whetherjustice or care or both respollses would be *en. 

m g a n  and Wiggins (1988) descrii the lack of evidence supporhg gender 

Merences in this area to be due to the fàct that since both males and fernales demonstrate the 

huma. capacity to thmk ratiodiy and to feel compassion, measures of morality in these terrns 

shodd not find any gender differences. Yet, on the 0 t h  hand these hdings appear to cause 

confision for those d science researchers who pont to both the incidence and form of 

crgniaal actnïity, moral behaviour, largeiy based on male populations (Gilligan & Wigghs, 

1988). 
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Psychologists exambkg moml conduct or behaviour in children look at p r o d  

behaviow. As moral deveiopment ocnirs in soaal settmgs, on an interpersonai 1-1 as Piaget 

(1976) and Damon (1985, as cited in Perry, 1996) Wed, inchding prosocial behaviows into 

moral development makes sense. Eisenberg (1992, as cited in P q ,  1996) defines p r o d  

behaviours as those that invobe one's behaMour toward another. The behaviours can be 

motivated by various swa& derived conditions such as: rewards, social approval, Nt, 

sympathy for others, or empathic distress or even be altruistïcaiiy incline& and lastly adhered to 

intemalid morai principles ( E i i g ,  1992, as cited in P q ,  1996). 

Eisenberg (1982, as cited m Vaii, 2001) -tes that in real lifé chiidren's moral 

dilemmas involve choosing between helping others and seIfIfinterest and that previous research 

Med to examine children's responses using this approach. Ei iberg  describes the first stage 

of moral thinking as being based on a hedonistic orientation The child wili choose to act based 

on the pursuit of pieasme and seKinterest (Vail, 2001). Next, the child d choose the simple 

nile of heiping others to guide their choices when fàced with a moral situation. The third stage 

in later childhood and adolescence sees the ctrild using a stereotyped, approval-focused 

orientation where the chdd believes dhe should act according to how good persons are 

expected to behave. The final stage is one of relying on empathy to guide moral reasoning. This 

stage is marked by the adolescent considering the injured cldd's perspective and how their own 

behaviours would make them féei (Vail, 2001). 

Children learn by m>itatmg and modeIling takes on an educational role in the sense that 

cHdren observe ail around them without the need for direct instruction (Perry, 1996). 

R o d  behaviour is acquired through such observation Children must be motivateci to 
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mode1 behaviours and will ofkn model ody those people they have lemeci tu respect. 

Respected teachers and peers can have a great influence on moral behasiour in that teachers 

especialSr need to share moral reactions to dilemmas and events so as to aliow children to 

observe and hopeiUy model how adults and peers manage moral feeiings (Damon, 1985, as 

cited in Peny, 1996). 

Ifthe prspedves ofjustice, care, and empathy mtertwine as wen as sornetimes foUow 

separate routes, moral psychology is required to examine moral experiences based on 

retationships, cognitive and emotiond maturity, within adturai and s0Cieta.l idunces. The 

domain of morality tmis becornes more cornplex. Men and women, girls and boys have a 

tendency to examine morality &om dBèring o n d o a s ,  some use but one, losing sighit of the 

other. Therefôre it is wnceivabîe for example, thaî either gender could becorne eitherhth 

sentimental and cold when genuine attachments umavel (GilIigan & W1ggins, 1988). Either 

gender is capable of caring and loving, either is able to value justice, yet in the f8ce of inequality 

in childhood one must strive for moral equality througti basic experience and relationships. 

That is the essence of morality. 

Exishg Research in the Area of Moral Develo~ment 

Researchers in the area of moral development have long examineci the issue of whether 

there existed procedurees which could &ectively accelerate the development of more mature 

judgernents in moral reasoning in young chiIdren (Jensen & M m y ,  1978). Various 

researchers ciaim that brieftrammg program can be effective in 9gniscdy raisjng the level of 

maturity in regard to q a i f i c  mord concepts. 
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Schleifer and Douglas (1973, as cited in Jensen & Murray, 1978), found that young 

children could be trained to make signifiant gains in moral mafinlty r&er than simp1y make 

verbl disa' bons, if and when, children were given aftemating viewpoims which 

stimuiated the cognitive processes ailowing them to progress to the nad stage. The studies 

thus far have utiüsed a direct approach in iàditating moral development where the ctiildren 

have been directfy reinforcd for making predeterinined specific responses (Jensen & Murray, 

1978). 

Using an indirect approach m which a disaission method was utilised, was shown to be 

an as effective measure for f à d h h g  children's understandings of punishment as the direct 

approach. Jensen and Murray (1978) feit thai the indirect, discussion-based methods would 

ofEr more conciusive evidence about the nature of moral change. The four moral concepts 

reseârched were: consideration of rules in games, immanent justice, independence of sanctions, 

and understandhg punishrnent. 

It was hypothesised that kindergarten and first-grade children would make signifiant 

gains in their leveis of moral reasoning fiom the pre-test to the post-test measures. It was also 

hypothesised tbat fht-graders would score higher on the pre-test than the hdergarten 

chiidren not oniy because ofdewlopmerrt but because of an interplay of socioculturai variables 

such as maturation, concentration ability and overail -ence with school. 

The hdings of this study showed that three of the four areas: immanent justice, d e s  in 

games, and understanding punishment, showed Sgniscant gains in moral mturity with the 

trainhg period. The iasî area, thai of independence of sanctions M e d  to show Ssnificant 
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resufts. The second hypothesis stating that the first-grade children would score higher on the 

pre-test meaSuTes than the kindergarten children a h  proved tnie for all four concepts. 

In W e r  understanding the differences m moral judgements, cbiidren's literature such 

as the use of fàbles, provide interesting data If moraiïty indiCates the understanding of 

relationships with other people and serves as a means to solving con£licts in relatiomhips, then 

fables give rise to a developing cognitive exercise in codict resohrticm of relationships 

(Iohaston, 1988). It is the degree to which the confiicts in tiiese relationships are negotiated in 

terms of a care and a rights orientation that determine the extent to which gender differences 

are &ested. The codicts of reiationship become muddled when society's conventions, 

vahies and roles interfère with the perceptions and judgements of what is right and what is 

wroag. The Soaety is part and parcel of the larger d tu ra f  pichire, another dennllig dimension 

of one's m e  and judgement. Since fables provide relationship conflict resohtion 

niaterial stemmhg f?om aittural disseniination, t wodd appear that fables are conducive to 

providing insi- as to the development of morality iu tems ofgender differences. 

In the foilowing studyy Johnston examineci spontaneous moral orientation responses 

. . and orientation prefèrence responses using adapted Aesop's fàbles. Previous -011s of 

moral orientations have used ml-Iifé moral dilemmas as means of data coUecting (Johnston, 

1988). The moral orientations of justice and care detected in these previous vignettes were 

obtained spontaneowiy in disaissons, but no attempt was made to systematidy hquire as to 

the individual's understanding of the moral orientation that was not mentioned or used 

spontaneously. The researcher felt that thae was no reaoon to assume that because an 

indivi- uses an orientation spontaaeoudy, &e would not use the other orientation if asked 
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whether another way of d g  the dilemma existed. The researcher set out to determine 

whether both fèmales and males could understand both orientations (Johnston, 1988). 

In using the dilemma fiund in Aesop's tàbles, (The P o r q M e  and the Moles; The 

Dogin the Mangr), (see Appendix A) the researcher studied eleven and fiffeen year old girls' 

and boys' use of both the justice and care orientations in a school environment. The use of the 

fàble as a standard method for interviewhg was expfained as follows, "the &le offers a 

constant context which is specific and consistent for ail interviewees so that cornparisons can 

be made among and between peoples' discussion of the same dilemma'' (Johnston, 1988, p.5 1). 

In this manner the use of the fable is sirnilar to the hypothetical dilemmas used so often in 

praious research. The fkbles were also not personaüy reconstnicîed moral probIemsy thus 

dowing the interviewer the opportunity to challenge the participant's construction of the 

problem and offer counter-suggestions to the given respollses should certain solutions seem 

uuworkable; and lady, the participant cunstnicted both the moral problern and the solution. 

The participants were read either fable in altemating order with an inteMew foilowing 

each one. Standard questions such as: What is the problem?; How wouid you sohe it?; Why is 

that a good soIution?; and, Is there another way to sohe the problem? fbtlowed. The final 

question was: Of ail the sotutions we discussed, which one is k t ?  The participant was offered 

counter-suggestions during the study in order to assess the strength of the commitment to 

W e r  Mtial response. Questi011~ were also adrnitted to clare the soiution and to evaluate the 

stsategies used to reach the soiution (Johaston, 1988). 

The solutions &en were categorised into two groups: the first solution @en was 

codeci as the spontanous sohrtion while the second was the prefèrred sohrtion. Reiying on a 
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coding scheme, the mord orientations of riglirs and response were exarnined. nie r d t s  

showed that there aested no S@carrt Nerence in the use of spontaneous o&ntation by 

eleven and meen year olds. The orientation used spontaneously in the Dog Fable was 

si@- relaîed to gender with males using the rights orientaîion at 73.3 percent in th& 

initial sohrtioa. The girls used the respodcare orientation at 50 percent M e  using the rights 

orientation at 40 percent and both at 10 percent in their Mitial solution. The Porcupine Fable 

showed no signiscaaf relationslip to gender in its use of the spontaneous orientation 

Interestqgiy, 6û percent of al l  participants intezviewed sohred this Porcupine Fable ushg the 

rights orientaiion (Jobton, 1988). 

The next set of r& provided an insight &O the orientations used for the preferred 

solution No sisnifiant relatioaship to age was found. In the Dog Fable, 80 percent of f d e s  

chose the response care oxientation with 10 percent deciding that both orientations provided 

the best solution The males at 43.3 percent used the nghts orientation with another 43.3 

percent using the response care orientation as best sohrtion (Johnston, 2 98 8). 

The r d s  for the use ofmoral orientation for the best soiution in using the Porcupine 

Fable showed a high sipifiaint relationship between orientation and gender. Sixty percerit of 

f'emales chose response and 56.7 percent of males chose righîs as the orientation providing the 

best sohition Both males (20 percent) and fernales (16.7 percent) used both orientations. In 

exminhg fabe effects the researcher found no sigdicant eneçts regardes of which fable was 

used first (Johnston, 1988). 

This research suggests that people understand two logics of moral problem soiving and 

thaî the discemiile orientations of justice and care incite diffèrent ways of perceiwig and 
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resolving conflicts. Eleven year olds, as weil as adolescents and adults, orient toward the mord 

dues  of bothjustice and care and are capable ofshifüng orientations in considering codicts in 

reIationçhips (Gilligan & Wigginsy 1988). 

The research on moral developmait has provided theorists with the f e a s l i  of 

explaining moral development as a stagelike process which unfiolds according to a vast anay 

of Life arperimces. No longer excluding the value of the fàmilyy of rehtionships or of the 

culture which promulgates a certain type of thinking and acting, a child's potenfiai for 

mqeIiencing rnoraiity surrounds hdher. Pr-t theories inchide ai l  these fàcets of 

developmental opportuuities and this Dnvestigator would like to indude one more: children's 

iiterature, more spedcallyy the fàiry tale. 

pUrmse of Sm@ 

The fàjr tale is never stapant. It takes on a life of its own usiag imagery, fàntasyy 

dialogue, iosigtrtfùl probing into We's deeper meaning, while providing a sense of sheer 

grdcation with every tellin& retelling or reading. Its fhidity stems fiom its siinplicity. The 

interaction between the telier, the story and the listener is in constant flux. The overail power 

and magic found in t'airy tales creates a medium where the listener can Iook inside himBierseIf 

or even look beyond oneselfin a rare moment of relaxation, a peacefùl delving into oneself. 

The investigator believes there exkts an abounding and powerfiil resoure in using 

fàky tales to determine an understanding of moral concems and situations in the responses 

@en by young children. The investigdor does not set out to p r o c h  that fàby tales are 

virtuous in W own ri& nor do she prof- that they be acamples of moral iiving, yet they 

guide the young child into distmginstmig . . - .  a sense of wbaî is ri@ fiom what is wrong. F e  
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taies assist in inierpreting the basic rules that societies' co1lcventio11~ have set; guide the child to 

extract the good act fiom the bad act; and unveils a mode of how to act in fi& of how not to 

act. These 1essom are deemed valuable as part and parcel of general educa t i d  princip1es and 

curriculum objectives such as those found in moral or ethics and religion courses for example. 

It is with storytelling and dramatc play that the investigator proposes to travel into the 

reah of the fàîry tale. More specifically, the Urvestiga-tor amis to explore issues of morality and 

themes that emerge based on the responses that the children use in understanding the mord 

content presented in the Grimm fairy tales Usmg c p b t i v e  research methods ofimaMewing 

and obsewation methods. The bestigator does not examine or evaluate moral reasonhg or 

moral judgement in the classical sense, but looks at how chiIdren wahmte the moral content of 

ffny tales. Secondy, the investigaior proposes to examuie the Mhie and importance fàky tales 

play in the lives of these children using their responses, levek of participation and readons to 

the stoqteiiing, dramatisittion and artistic experinces. Answers to the foiiowing research 

questions are sought: How do f%ry tales affect a child's understandhg of mord codent? and 

whaî is the meaning of fàiry tales for children today? 

Participants 

The participants in this project were sixteen grade one through grade three studests 

f?om a private school in the area of Monaeal. niere were six studaits fiom grade one: three 

girls and three boys. From grade two, men students participated: three boys and four girls; 

and fbdy ,  three girls fiom grade three took part in this 6iry tale hour as weii. 
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The culturai backgrou11ds consisted of a mixture of cultural groups: there were two 

Gemian rnother-tongue students, one Turkish-Germa. student, five German-Canadhn students 

where one parent was Gemuui speakïng and of German descent, a Greek brother and sister 

pair, one Chilean student, one East Indian Canadiaq and three English Caaadian -dents. 

The students were recruited on a volunteer bask by the investigator who presented the 

fajr tale story hour program to the students in grades one through tbree. The students were 

expiained that they would be told a fàiry taie once a week afkr school and that they would be 

given the oppominity to act the fàiry tale out after its tell@. nie students were then infornieci 

that they d d  participate in some artistic stctivities during the eighth and ninth week of the 

fajr taie arperience. An the children in these grades were &en a List comprised of ail 

&ersch001 activities and were hvited to choose and register for the hky tale story hou if they 

wished to participate. This form was filleci in by the parents and then handed into the office 

where it was then picked up by the investigaior. As this is a German schooi, the expience 

took place in German The experience began in mid-September and ran until the begirming of 

December fbr a total of nine weeks. 

The investigaior then took the first d e e n  registrations (first come, first Save basis) as 

the demand for this aaivity was large. Subsequently the parental consent form was sent home 

to the parents ofthese sixteen students dong with an exphmation of the purpose of the study. 

The parents of the students were also contactai by phone to answer concems or questions. 

The parents had no concens and thought tbis was a famastc idea and lwked fornard to 

having th& cMdren reteli the fàiry tale at home. The Parentai consent form (see attached 

consent form Appendix B) was collected More the nrst session took pIace. 



Mer school on F*ys, the participahng students were asked to corne to my 

classroom, the kindergarten cbsroom 1 greeted the children at the door and told them to 

make themsehres cornfortable. Pillows and cushions were laid out in a circle in the center of the 

fiont area of the classrwm On a table on the right of this circle, the play clothes for the 

dramirtisations were laid out. The play clothes provided by the iavestigator inclluded: various 

hats, a vest, dresses, men and women's shirts, pants, men's dress ties, t-shirts, scafves, 

neckiaces, bfankets, crowns, ladies shoes and nding boots. The props inchded: a rohg pin, 

cushions, tables, building blocks, artificial flowers, chairs, desks, water table, and baskets. The 

props were pushed to the side and used as needed. The bench on the left was used by the 

children for sitiing during the dramatisations. The area in which the teilhg and dramatisation 

took place was empty for the time k g .  

A candle was pIaced in the center of the circie to provide the ambience instrumental in 

entering the rnagic that lies in the reah of fàhy tales (Howarth, 1989). The vide0 camera was 

behind the children filming the telling and the dramatisatitions. The l i e s  were d . e -  the 

curtains drawn, and once the candle was lit the investigator began tel@ the story. 

The Soria, based on the original version of the Grimm fàiry tales, were chosen 

because they were thought to be retatively unt'arililiar to the cbitdren and th new exposure 

may elicit M e r i n g  mord responses. It was also ttiought that the tehgs  of new f%ry tales 

would be more enjoyable for the children to leam about and role-play. The )àiry tales ofEr 

sirriilar motifs and thanes (jealous step-rnother and stepsister, setting off on a quest, coping 

with a SeeMingly diflicutt ta&) to those found m the more mmmoniy shared f'airy taies d e  
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simultaneoudy ofEèrïng new motifs (overcoming greed, setting off on a quest to with a p d i c  

mission in niind, encomtering fortune) as welL 

The fàixy tales were also chosen for thei. moral content in providing the children with 

differing moral c5kmmas, moral situations that offer food for thought for the interview to 

foiiow. These six nijr tales incIuded and are listed in order of presentatiou- î k  13rree Liltle 

Mm in the W d  (Die Lkei Maratlein Rn Walde); n>e Wiite S A  (Die Weisse Schlange); 

Funhpgeel; The Water of l i f é  (Das Warwr cies Lebem); JO- andJOnngei (JO&& tmd 

Johgel); and l&yY Ine Poor Miler 's Boy and ihe Cd (Der m e  MalIerskxh Imd a h  

Katzchen) (See Appendk C to H for the fidl text). 

The Faky Tale T e h g  

Before the achÿil storytelling began the shidents were asked to participate in a 

movement exercise: for example, to stand and siretch, reach toward the sky on tip-toes, 

breathe in deepiy through the nose, scninch down into a Me baIi, exhale through the mouth, 

do jumping jacks, ador w i n d d  tums. This movement exercise was to allow the cMdren to 

stretch and fidget Wbre having to concentrate for yet another short perioà of time as al l  this 

twk place afker school and the cMdren had been already been sitting through a fidi school day. 

In htroducing the fàiry tale arperience during the first meeting, the children were told 

that they would hear i5r-y tales that they may or may not already know. The first fajr tale 

session was used to introduce the chilciren to the purpose of this d e r  school activity and to 

establish what the children lmew about fajr tales. In the next six faisr tale meetings, the 

chilciren were subsequedy insbucted to &en attentively, they were inviteci to close th& eyes, 

but a s  story tirne is rnagic the, they were not talk to me or to one another. It was a tirne to be 
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quiet, a time to share a story in a serene &ment, a time to let the images created in each 

indMmial niind drift with this setîing. The c a d e  was qlained as king a symboi of the magic 

that exïsts in fàhy tales and was not meant to be touched or blown out d the very end when 

the fàiry tale bas been told. The candie became the symbol which invited the children into the 

land of fàerie. 

Once the candIe was lit, the fairy tale teiling began 1 told the taie using voice 

fiuctuatiom and fàcial and hand gestures to represent the various characters, no visual aid was 

used. Fotlowing the teilin& no question concerning the content of the fajr tale was asked. The 

experience at this point was not to gage a child's comprehension of the story but rather to 

appreciate the fajr tale for its beauty and enchantment. Should a child not have understood a 

s p d c  word, an explanation was given. Any M e r  questions about the fairy tale were re- 

directed to the group itseif for answers or comments. 

The h t  session. 

The fist hour session was an initiation into the world of fàiry tales and an oppotumty 

for the investigator to explai. what was to be expected ofthe children. During this first session, 

foilowing the greeting of the children at the door, the children were explained the purpose of 

the fajr tale expience and what the children would be doing d-g the remaining eight 

weeks (storytelhg role-piay, artistic component and the interyiew). The investigator 

emphasised that the children were to *oy, listen well to the told fairy tales, and participate as 

nnich as thqr could or wanted to durhg the dramatisations. Foiiowing this, attendance was 

taken and the movement arercise was performed (with the appropriate arplanation given), the 

children settied themsehes comfortably on the cushions. 
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In examinhg the rwm, the children were asked to notice the video camera and chord 

and were M e r  told that ail sessions and advities would be taped; the story, the dramatisati S .  on 

thaî foilowed the telling and the artistic actMty in the final weeks. The chiidren were asked to 

forget about the camesa, pretend t is just another toy sttmg on a shelf iistening to the 

enchaating fkiry tale. The childm were reminded to attend the weekly sessions. 

Sitting cornfortably in a circle during this fkst fajr tale experience the children 

brainstomed about the fajr tales they already knew. The children were asked such lead 

<luestions as: 'What do you thiak fairy tale story hour is ali about? Do you Iike fàji tales? Can 

you remember the fkst taie you ever heard? What is your aii-time favourite fajr tale? What 

fàiry tales do you gei read to at home? What is a fairy tale? How is it d i fken t  than a children's 

story'?". The -dents shared th& favouite fàuy taies by going around the circle. A list of ail- 

time favourite fàiry tales was compiled on a large piece of Bristol board. The chiidren were 

explained t h t  the dramatisations foilow the story and were told what would be expected and 

asked to think about these questions, 'Think of a fàvourite character; how would this character 

move, taik with M e r  voice, dress, feei, show feelings? These are things that can help you 

piay your character àuring the role-play." As there remaineci a few minutes before the children 

were to p e t  their parents, a condensed variant version of The Frog PrRice was shared during 

the remaiLlder of the the.  

The Dramatisations 

Following the teilïng o f  the h y  tale dwhg the second week right through to the 

seventh, the childrea were asked to decide on a role tbat they wished to explore today, 'Think 

about *ch person or thiog you would like to be today and how you would act out that 
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person or &hgthinn What wodd you say, and how wouid you say it, what would you do, how 

would you move?" Once the roles had been distn'buted îhrough personal assignment and 

rmaual agreement amongst the chilrai, the chrldren had a few minutes to put away the 

pinows, put on th& play clothes, gather the required props and set the stage and take their 

p h .  

The fkst dramatisations were guided in introducing the characters, progression of the 

story h e ,  and assisting in the stage design ail the while foflowing the lead of the actors 

themsehres. It oflen happened that the children entered or d e d ,  forgot or missed a Iuie or part 

of the story, but this was to be erqKcted and accepted. The children guideci each other and 

were allowed to voice th& concems or comments about the play to help their Eriends. The aim 

of the dramatisation was to give the cMd the oppomniity to intemalise a role, feel the fairy tale 

corne ahe and participate in an enjoyable actMty. In the instances where there was enough 

time for a recaStizlg, a second performance was granted. The children regrouped at the end of 

the session to tidy up and were then sent oEto greet th& parents. 

Mer the first two weeks had gone by, the investigator felt she had to extend the story 

hour to one and a hatfhours in order to mmplete the dramatisafions She spoke to eacb parent 

individually as they picked up th& children d e r  the second week and asked if adding one half 

hour to the &exnoon would incornenience them in any way. The parents al l  conserrted to tlris 

addition and so we manageci to nmsh the dramatisations in d c i e n t  tirne. 

The Interview 

The final two Fridays and the s u b q e n t  Monday aftemoon (as the investigator ran 

out of time) were devoted to indMdually inîerviewkg the children based on random seledon 
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(names dram out of a hat) for their understanding of the moral content in the stories. At the 

begmoing of the session, with the whole group, a review of the £hiry tales th& had been 

presented in eder weeks was @en: the title and a synopsis was givm A coiieague assisteci 

these sessions monitoring the children during the5 artistic activity. 

The inteMews were conducted in an adjacent classroom to the kindagarten 

classoom The investigator went hto the kindergarten classroom to deher and retrieve each 

cMd for his/her interview. Befbre the interview began, the children were rerninded to ignore 

the tape recorder and just ûy to answer as best they could. 

The interview design was intended to answer the first qyestion of this study namely, 

how do children understand the mord content in fkhy tales? What recwring themes do cNdren 

use to i d e  the moral conterit, if afil, and wfiat sense do children rnake of the moral 

content? The following guestions would give the child an oppomimty to regard the moral 

content of the fàhy tales based on hismer own level of moral understanding without too many 

lead questions. The questions asked by the investigator were at times m a e d  by character or 

deed and aimed at eliciting m e r  responses. These were the general questions aimed at 

examinhg the child's understanding of the moral content of h e r h  fàvourite f'ajl tafe(s): (a) 

Tell me about the f5ry taie that you liked the most or that m m  something to you?; @) Teil 

me about the fàhy tale that you disliked the most and why?; (c) There was a problem whexe 

someone acted good and someone acted bad in this fiby tale, can you tell me about it?; (d) Do 

you know why the person or something in that aory that acted r d y  good?; (e) Do you know 

wIiy the person or something in that story thaî acted r d y  bad?; (0 Was &e punished 

enou&?; (g) What was ~~ in this go*; and (h) How did you iike the ending? 
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Furthemore, particular questions h e d  at qanding the child's understanding of the 

moral content of the specific fàiry tales were asked. These questions are descri'bed in the 

following section Botfi the fimourites and the dislikes were used at times to gauge a response. 

If a child answered '1 don't know' the following questions were used to elicit or prompt a 

clearer response: 

1. 23e White Snake - In the story of The FWife Sn&, the servaat had the ability to 

Men to the anllnals talk but he did not teil ttim Was it right to &en to th& taik without 

telling the animais he wuld understand them? What did he do with his powef? What the 

servant did at the beginning was important to the rest of the story, was it important to you? 

2. F-el- In the story of F*eIy what did the duck do and why? Who was 

more mean, the duck with the water or the cook? Did the f à i ~ ~  tale end W 

3. Ine Wafer of Life - The young son found the water in the story of The Wier of Life 

but he was not weil treated, why? Who treated him worse, his fàther or his brothers? 1s it 

worse to trick someone or have them kïiled? What happened to the youngest son throughouî 

the fàky tale and why did this happen? 

4. Jorindz andJoringe1- In J o d  ondJoni>gZ the sorceress transfonns people hto 

birds, whp Did Jorinde and Joringel know about trespassing? Why muidn't Joringel stay 

a@ 

5. me Pmr Miller's Boy mtd t k  Càt - In the story of the poor millery if the youngest 

boy had not served the cat, would he have been so rich? The cat promised fIans a home after 

he worked for seven years but Haos stili bad to wait three days, was this cat keeping his 
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promise to Hans? The niiller would give the mill to the boy who brou* back the best horse, 

how did the two older boys act when they heard this? 

6. ?iae niree Linle Men in the W h -  In the story with the Tisree Lmte Men, many 

people tried to fwl each otheq ww How did the girl becorne the queen? 

The Artistic Activities 

These fkiq tafe culmination activities began in the finai two weeks of the session while 

interviews were king conducteci and inchided the painting and use of collage technique to 

produce a fàvounte Gij. tale scene. This activity m combination with the t e h g  and 

dramatisation component was used to assess the d u e  of Eury tales in the lives of the children 

that participateci in this shidy. This was done by observing th& responses miring the activities, 

their participation levei, their overail enjoyment of the activities. 

The cbildren were reminded to create scenes based sdeiy on the fàiry tales that were 

told to them in the previous six sessions. Before the interviews and the begirming of the artistic 

activities, the fàiry tales were reMewed. The chiidren were presented with a variety of 

materials yam, materid, construction papa and other types of paper tidbits, markers, sparkles, 

stickers, colouring crayons of  all sorts, sbmps and stencils for use in painting, bristol board 

paper and water colour paint to fieely explore th& nrj. tale same. 

The children also had the opportunity to mate a fairy tale scene ushg plasticine. The 

cHdren were @en the choice of using d e r  artistic medium (coUage, paint or plasticine) or of 

completing one d e r  the 0 t h  in their order of preference. This creative component was 

videataped 



FINDrnGS 

The Initiai Session 

The first meeting assessed the children's prewious literary experiences with the %y tale 

genre. The children were welcomed to the fbky tale story hour, attendance was taken, a few 

stretches and curlings &O a M e  baii were done, finally the Iights were tunieci off and the 

candie was lit. The room was silent and one could ody hear Adam draw his breath as the 

investigator said the fàiry tale story hour had begun The n o d  routine was explaineci and the 

children were asked to amVe promptfy, "otherwise we could miss it." The vide0 and its 

purpose was expiaïned as weU as its safi@. The children were asked to ignore the camera 

The cbildren were told to pretend with their min& and their eyes, that they are not in 

Montreal, not in Quebec' not in Canada, but in Fahy Taie Land The cHdren were told that 

the candle hdps us h o w  that when it is lit, we have entered Fajr Taie Land and that only the 

investigator may light and blow the candle out as, 'Yire is dangerous" the chifdren chorused. 

The children were asked to share their faisr tale experiences with the group, ''I love 

faisr tales over everythllig" and 'ine twy' was heard. When the children were asked if they 

were lookhg forward to this all said, 'va" and, "except Jason, he didn't want to corne.'' In 

response to why were they looking forward to this experience: Susan shared, '8ecause of the 

story," and 'WS fun and fajr tales are good," stated Saliy; Ben repLied, 'T have never 

participated in a fasy tale story hour," whereupon all children agreed in a resoundmg 'hie too''; 

Heidi remembered and said, '%ve did fajr tales in Endergarten." 

When asked to share when the children heard fany tales, they replied; "at Mght before I 

go to bed my mother tells me them," and, "die (mother) tells us stories in bed and also homor 
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storiesYy'; and, " my mother befbre 1 go to bed and in the park we can read them tw." When 

asked what sractly fhhy tales were because Adam asked this question, Debra respondsy ' m e  

stories and there cm be Werent animais." Tim in his response States, 'Yiiiry tales are stories 

with adventure or Mce tbings inside." Julie- tiegan with, C'Faji taie story hour is a theater, and 

the girl with the red hai, and the fàîher." Other children reférred back to thas time in 

Kindergarten and named fàiry tales they had heard and acted out then Ben says, "I was once in 

a fâhy tale story hour in Germany with my fnaid Ludwig. When will we do the p l a y  

hiring this next section, the cbildren were sctranely eager to &are their fkvourite 

stories and at times the debate ofwhether the story was a c t d i y  a fàiry tale or if it was siniply a 

children's story was dïscussed. John chose Tifmnc and this ciaised an inmediate reaction fkom 

others including giggies and cries of 'ho!, that is a real story, it really happeneci! that is not a 

fàky tale!". Satty named Wzi7uw as her fàvourite stoly and said, ''my mother even has the 

BroWIlies." Adam chose Power Rangers where this caused an immediate discussion as to their 

literary form. The cIii1dren decided that whde it was on television and was cartoon, it was not a 

fàuy tale because, ''they are not fàiry tale characters~" and, "they wi do magic but it is not 

r d . "  

As the children btaiastormed, then respoflses and choices were often h d d e d  with 

'ah, y* t u ' s  gmd, my mother reads me that too." On this list are several children's stories 

that were mentioued and the children, on their own, discussed the distinction between a fàiry 

tale and a cMdren's story by stating th t  it was, "a children's story but a nice one." The list of 

stories inchided: Debra - HartseZ and Gretel, Laura - 27ae Wo&md the &ven Kidr, Sara - ai l  

Etiry tales' Adam - nie ï k e e  Litîle Pigs and MicKey M m ,  Ama - The W o I f d  rhe ben 
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W, James - The Wimd of Oz, Jdkt - The W d  of Oz, Saliy - Willow, Jason - Mzckey 

M w e ,  Heidi - nie Worfdihe  Seven lu., - Ti - Robm H d 2  Betty - Snow White, Ben - 

Robin H d ,  John - Robm Hood and George of Ihe Jungle, Susan - î?te Lion Eng, Lisa - B e  

Véry H i m m  CafepiIllm. Ihe V i  H m g y  GzterpzIi' was cüsmbd as king a simple 

children's story by the childrm. 

As the circle brainstorming came to a close, the hestigitor offered her hourite fairy 

tale - Cmct?rella and was immediately bombarded with coxnxnents such as, cc Oh yeab, 1 love 

that one too !" ' a h  1 fbrgot about that one! Me too, F m  Brand!" As CWeIlla was 

mentioned SaUy laughed and suggested she be Cidereh and James be the Prince. The names 

of the children that also Iiked this Ejr tale were addeâ to our iist: Sa&, L i a ,  Lisa,~aura, Juüet, 

H a  Debra, Anna, Ben, and finally Susan Betty w t e d  the hvestigator to add PzI7pi 

Longstocking to the list. 

The children were quickty taken into the land of fàerie with a quick made-up rendition 

of the Frog PRimce as time was quickly nmning out. The children were disappointeci that no 

dramatisation was to take place but were promised one the following week 

The Fairv Tale Storv Hour 

The ma& of the $jr tale was not lost on this special group of ciiildren Although it 

was an after-school actMty, the imrestigator was amazed at the demand, the request to join our 

group and yearning glances of those ctiildren she met in the halls as they were lemhg to head 

home or greet their parents just as she was welcomùig the children that would participate in 

fàhy tale story hour. 
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The studaas participated with eagemess. The desire to d e  dom comfoaably on the 

cushions, lie the candle and begin the t e h g  was so intense the investigator felt she could not 

begin soon enoug. As each successive week went by the time together became more precious 

and pagonal; the chilken arrivecl brdesdy ,  the lunch bags and bookbags were thrown 

haphazardly in the entrance and the chiidren excused themsehres if they were but a minute late. 

The movement and breathing exercises were taken over by the children where a different 

rnovement was performed by one child and this copieci by the others. 

The children were n d e d  Iike peas in a pod on the cushions and pdlows, the candle 

was lit and the storytelliog began The irrvestigator was so caught up in the fwour thaî she 

actuaily forgot to mention the titie of the fàiry tale she was telling util severe reprimands were 

voiced by the chiidren R was the reiaxed and meditative positions the children took and found 

that made tins not oniy a project for them to participate in but also a means to umMnd &er the 

hectic bude of school We. Some children were sitting with their legs crossed, sorne were 

Sitting side-ways with their heads med, some were lyhg on th& stomslchs and some even had 

their eya  closed as thqr were invited to do so. There was a serenity that existeci in this circle of 

f?iends. One grade one child achially feu asleep during two tehgs. 

The bestigator was in awe of the intensity with wftich the children listend There 

were no questions asked, few words to be explained (scythe), only a @ d e  or occasional 

laugh, but M e  else was heard. The cMdren were mesmerised by the story and followed the 

events with unabashed interest. Although the hguage of the hhy tale d e n  so long ago was 

at times difficult to fbllow word for word for many of the children regardes of language 
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abiiity, the overail meanhg was not loa The chiIdren followed dong using the hvestigator's 

gestures and fàcial expressions to gain contexid meanhg to the sequences ofthe story. 

The Dramatisation of the Faky Tale 

The dramatisations highiighied the storytebg activay. After the storytehg 

expience, the children were asked to disaiss the roles that may be performed during this play. 

The children responded by id* the main roles as weli as mmy ammals roles such as 

horses, birds, and fish as weii as inanimate roles. The hanhate objects such as trees, bushes, 

and castle mes were taken oves by children such as Jason and Debra who remained Quiet and 

withdrawn but neverthelas wiüing to participate in smaller non-verbal roles. Interestingiy, the 

roles were ope* shared and children who had a main role were @en a less significad role 

during the nad play. No chüdren felt left out or desireci not to participate. Tbis role distri'bution 

took more time than expected as there were at h e s  eight cbildren on the stage with thar own 

ideas and versions of how and what should go where. The investigator gave the children the 

opporhnity to voice th& desires about roles and stage set-up. 

The investigator did help the children m t e  the first two dramatisation sessions and 

began to incorporate and iwoive th& input and their narration in absequent weeks. The 

children were able to reteii the Eury tale by the fourth week d o u t  hesitation The investigator 

was surpnsed to find that Sara, her brother Adam, Tm and Julin assumeci the role of narrator 

as only one ofthese chjldren spoke Gemuui at home. The language did not deter these chiidren 

nom exploring something they feit strongly about d g  to do. 

At times the story line needed a guidîng han& The children sitting on the bench would 

spring in or the hvestigator would help out if asked to. It was quite an accumplishment as the 
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dramatisations were slowly taken over by the students themsehres. The students would direct 

and correct each other, add to the story iine, fmget their entrante or place or exit, and even 

retum to a previous scene because another character entered or neecled the build-up of a 

certain scene to justifjl his/ber being there. This process would start aJ.i over again bme 

permitting, with a new cast for a second dramatisation thus ensuring everyone an opportunity 

to participate. 

The first three sessions saw the investigator assishg wiîh the stage design. Pillow, 

tables, cushions and areas were designateci for purpo& direction in the play. In one fàisr taie 

ï k  Waier of LiJe John took the cushions and folded them accordion style to deheate the 

castle grounds. Other &es the tables became a tree or a castle room for the birds in Jonndiil 

mzdJonilgd. The children set up the stage accordhg to their wishes and the overd );iiry tale 

dramatisation took over the vast space offered. The chiidren were very quick to reprimand 

those t h  dard trespass into the d e  cowtyard whm s/he was supposed to be riding on the 

golden road fàr away fiom the couriyard. James, waiting for his grand entrance stated, 'TU go 

back here til it's t h e  fro me to corne out!" The room, it's corners and walls were used to 

eniarge the piay area and this ai i  organised by the children. 

The children sttmg and waiting for thek tum participated v e r b e  and motioned with 

bands and feet fbr othm to carry on, move away, do, and be whatever. It was a very h e i y  

session with commands bebg issued and giggling fiom the sidelines. The laughter flowed and 

the giggles eventuajly subsided bvrt the action never chindled. Interestingly, when Anna was 

playing the role of the baby in F-2 a shyness overcame h a  and she did not wish to ay 
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like a baby. The other children sating on the bench or under the table made the crying soumis 

for her - no breaking up or egging on, just jump right in and do! 

The mood was reked and fnendly. The children perf'wming were often seen to 

exaggerate a behaMour when it elicited a giggie Eom the audience. James fmking for the 

children in Flmdaogel exaggerated his Canymg of water in such as mamer that one wouid 

th& he was d i g  fiom incrediile back pain. The t h e  servant girls asked to get the 

children fiom the forest in this same fàiry tale looked fhr and wide with exaggerated motions 

looking oveq under, behind evexywhere and rehitned cowarcily and trembhg to face the cook 

The cats that washed Hans in The Pwr Miller 's Boy and ltae Çar rubbed vigorously and with 

gentie touches waddled with their tail (bottoms wiggliag) to dry his face. Laura, the tabby cat 

in this same f à q  tale, commands with poinîed hger and stem voice and thinks with h a  finger 

on her forehead rubbing her temple. 

The costumes varied fiom play to play. Some ctiildren changed th& identity by 

dressing as women such as John who ciressed as the f d e  wizard in JO- andJoringel and 

wore a two piece dress ensemble. The scarves became table cloths, the ties were used by the 

oIder sons and boys that appead in the fhq taies. James who played the cook in FundevOgeI 

used an apron, raüroad cap, and a wooden spoon to define himseIf: Adam used a rohg pin 

which was layiug aromd the sink area as a d e  in The Waier of Life to represent the amiy he 

was playing. The older children o f h  helped the younger ones get d r d  and helped them 

chose their wstume or gave them ideas as to how they could &es. This co-operation amongst 

the age levels was fklt throughout the whole f%ry taie arperience. 
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The children performed the fajr tale dmnaktions using particular phrases, ianguage> 

intonabions and gestures which inchided the story line but &ch were clearly their own At 

thes the children's German ianguage skills were correcteci on the spot by the other children. 

Although one d d  detect the plot, the chiiciren used e m b e b e n t s  and their own voice to 

describe and narrate th& understanding of the fàiry tale. Tirn in narrating The Pmr Miller 's 

Boy oridthe OIf used this phrase to descrii the catsY the servants to the tabby cat, 'The cats 

were golden, sihrer, and even iike poiished jeweis, tartan-like ..." He also added, "the violin, the 

h t e  and the trumpet'' to the band that would play for the tabby cat. Ham when asked to dance 

said, 'No, never with a cat! Are you crazy3" When the princes coma to deliver the horse the 

d e r  repliesi "I don3 think you want to see hn, he is pretty naked and messy!" Oùviously 

appeaiing to ali young ears! 

In Z k  Wafer of life, Sara is the erichanted princess who waits for her saviour; she 

greets the impostors with, T o u  are the wrong one ! Go away! Shoo, shoo!" In the scene to 

foUow the princess teils her husband that his Mer¶ '%e wants you back and he's really sony!" 

As the youngest son rehinis home, his fither literally fàUs into bis arms with, 'Lou aredt dead!" 

Although the Iauguage is simplified, its meaning has not been lost. The chiidren put into the 

play thar own pasonally deriveci understanding of the fairy tale and worked with this 

understanding throughout. 

huuig nie Water of -fe, Li notices that two lions are missing, the play is 

i n t q t e d  as two hunw lions spring into acti011. Quickly and quietly two volunteers step 

right ioto the role play without discussion and a second thought - the play can continue. In 

another scaie in this same piay, the two brothers are prayins to be released fiom th& canyon 
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by praying with folded han& and repeating please, please while the youngest brother asks the 

dwarf about th& whereabouts. It was the flexible atmosphere tha. aliowed the chddren to 

corne alive without memorising or foUowing a strict set play. The children brought the main 

issues, the moral concerns to the stage and acted them out. 

During the dramatisati * .  on sessions the investigator must stress the energy and vigour 

with whïch the chüdren participated. Interestin& d the children wanted to participate in the 

dramatisations right away. Durhg one of the role plays, Heidi's mother came to pick her up 

eady. At At she refused to leave shakïng her head vigorousty and saying no, but she 

eventually concedeci and 1ek The children rehshed the oppomimty to role phy. As the weeks 

progressed my role became one of audience and fàcilitator in role disaiution. 

The Interview 

The two main questions asked in thk study are: how do f?aixy tales affea a child's 

understanding of the moral content of fajr tales? and s e c o n e  what is the meaning of fairy 

tales for the children in this storyteUing expexience? The first question aramines the child's 

understanding of the moral content derived through the interview responses. The second 

question was m e r e d  by observing the level of enjoyment7 the participatory rate and maMler 

in which the chifdren participated draiag the storyteiüngs, dnimatisations and artistic 

arperieences. 

The interview began with the openhg question: which fàny tale did you enjoy the most 

or which one meant sornething to you and why? This was followed by: was there a problern in 

this fàiry tale, can you tell me about iî? The intent behmd this retelling was to help jog the 
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child's memory and thereby draw forth th& responses of the mord content in their chosen 

fairy tale without too many lead questions. 

In response to the initial guestions, the children clearly had their own prderences: six of 

the sixteen chiidren preférred î k  Wafer of Lve; three chose JO- mid Jormgel; another 

three chose Z k  P m  Miller 's &y and Cd, both FzaPdevOgeI, and 17te FWte Snake were 

each chosen twice. These r d t s  were compileci by counting the ~~ltllber of times the fbhy tale 

was mentioned as a kst choice preference during each mdMM ideMew. Inter&&, the 

fàky taie ï k  Ttrree Men in the W h  was not medoneci as a first choice fàvourite by any 

child but was d o n e d  during the course of the interview. AU fkky tales were subsequerrtly 

mentioned dunng the course of the interview either other fkvoured ones or ones that were not 

Irked at ail. The responses of these dorementioned fkuy tales were used as well. 

The students automafidy responded to the initial questions by reciting the stov in 

their own words and leveis ofunderstanding- The students Mered in tiieir retehgs by various 

means: memory and cumprehension, Imgth, and embeiüshmerrts. Of si@cance is the fâct that 

fhe of the ten giris were able to recount the events of the fàhy tale with more precision than aU 

other chiidren Ody two of the boys, Tim and Adam could retell the fajr tale with minimal use 

of '1 forgot' and '1 don't remember'. The remaining boys were easily confiised as to the 

sequences of events and even the fàiry tale itselfperhaps due to lack of interest. 

Although seven weeks had eiapsed since the comme~1cement of the fairy tale tellings, 1 

was struck by the d d  and Unagery the child used to recite the particular Fauy tale. The 

students' use of my words and phrases and gestures such as finger s~lslpping, ami movements 

such as pushing or shoving aside, would occasiondly occur in th& retehgs. Also sigmficant 
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was the voice and motion heard in these retehgs which was carried by the child's use of 

dialogue rather than mere description 

Occasiody in these cMdrenYs retebgs, an element was added to the wo& or some 

aspect the bestigator mistwk as king insigdïcant to the story was of particular si@cance 

to the child and descri'bed in detail. One example is h a ' s  version of Zïze Mi& Boy rmd the 

Cat, cc ... and they went, the son foiiowed the cat to her cade and then he was invited to dimer 

and then these peuple that played music came and piayed music and the cat asked the son, 

'dance with me!' and the son said ' no, 1 am not going to dance with a cat!' So the cat clapped 

bis han& (clap) and these cats came and took the son to bis room and they changed him and 

they washed his face and a cat took his tail and cleaned his face and then he went to bed. The 

next &y the cat was changing him and back washing his fàce and m g  again ..." This scene 

was described VMdly and in great derail with her arms accompaxxying the text. 

In another example, SaUy's use of embelliçhment is apparent in h a  retelhg of The 

Whte S . :  "She said to him, 'go and find a gold apple for me.' This gold apple was 

mounded by fwe breathmg dragons and it was really hard to get, so he heard the crows 

coming and all three of them were holding the gold app1e in their mouth and by the next day, 

the princess said OK 1 want this man and then they m a n i d  and that was the end." There was 

no mention of fire brratbing dragons in the onginai f f j r  tale. The children would change a 

character's id- as Laura did in F-eel where Armemarie' a simple forester's daughter, 

became a prin-. Perhaps central to their understanding of fajr tales is the presence of 

royalty in one fonn or another since so many faPty tales embrace this coniponent. 

. * 
Exannmn~ the moral content. 
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h assesSng cbildren's understanding of the moral content, the tury tales assisteci in the 

child's identification ofvahies and themes of universai ri@- and wrong-domg The children in 

this study i d d e d  values, vice and virtue, and recognised character deeds on both ends of the 

behaviour continuum They recognised: acts of helpfkhess and kindness; acts of 1-ess, 

hdifferencey and inmistnousness; beauty and Wtue; ugliness and greed, deception and not 

keeping one's word; and the depth to which some characters personift evil The moral 

dilemmas presented dealt with a vast contirnatm of moral choices and moral behaviom which 

ailowed the children to make th& own judgements basai on the actions undertaken by the 

fajr tale characters. This delineation becornes crucial in understandhg the children's responses 

as the deeds, the behaviom have been dealt with m the fàiry tale plot, the children are l& to 

interpret them on a personal leveL In certain responses, analogies to the child's personal 

situation had been c i r a .  as a means of understanding the moral content. 

The ciiildren were able to state d o  had done somethïng wroug, who had doue 

somethmg ri& and rationalise the intent and comequences for such deeds. As for th& 

reasonïng about these mord deeds the children were found to be in Kohlberg's conmete 

individualistic paspecbive stage of moral development and in Piaget's autonomous stage of 

moral development (Bomstein & Lamb, 1992). The children responded to the question of 

intent with clear understanding of both the intent and the CoIlSeQUences. 

This preconventional perspective inciuded statements such as, '%e desewed if" and "it 

was fkir." The children understd and stated the miversai 'an eye for an eye, a tooth for a 

tooth' tenet. Tim for iastance said, 'bvhen the brothers were nice? he was nice but because they 

were mean, he was ri@ in using his WC to pumsh th-" in The W e  of Lifee. The childrn 
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saw that acting good brought a reward or a pl- re&; a horse, the princes, or the reward 

at the end of a particular quest. On the other hand, those characters tbat acted badly were 

shown a dineriag fate; their laîk of moral virtue led them to be puMshed in some mamer, 

banishment, Ioss of fortune, or deaîh This understanding of punishment in the forin of 

reciprocity was aiident in thek views that these puLziShments were seen as fair or unfàir beause 

the protago& was dealt with udâirly and deserved the reward of whaîever nature. The 

children took the protagonist's point of view and moral behaviour into consideration when 

judghg the punishment. 

When asked about the @c deeds and whetba the character (person or ammal) 

acted good or bad, the responses demonstrateci the chiid's ability to use caring, justice and 

empathic orientations to descrii their moral reasonllig. No signifiant gender differences were 

found in the respomes to the moral reasoning questions. Both genders used the a r e  and justice 

orientations interchangeably, although certain fàiry tales lenî themsehes to choosing one 

orientation more so than the other. 

Of sigdcance are the respomes of ceriain children maing the interview. The chilclren 

in grade one, Lisa, Ben, Betty, and John, showed that they were able to i d e  the moral 

situations and comment on them but Med to reason, to give a judgement about them when 

asked why questions. Th& respo~lses containecl mostiy 'T forgot" and '? don? W' 

commexxts. IntemjhgIy James in grade two, and Debra m grade three had sinrilar r d t s .  

Debra was not able to recount the events in any cohesive order and answered 'T can't 
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Of the ten girls that participated m tbis fajr tale story hour nine openly shared tiieir 

of the story hour and actidies that foiIowed. The boys7 aii tiom grades one and 

two, on the other hand, voiced cumments such as thinking it was c ~ o o  iong", 'Yhe fàiry tales 

were too long to sit and listen to", " 1 did not get to pIay ..." The boys tended to k d  it more of 

a chore. One parerit admitted t h .  she enrolied her son for the Gennan-speakuig component 

knowing th& her son would not enjoy it but rather that he had to endure it. This kind of 

motivation, or rather lack thereof3 is presumed to have played a part in the interview and in the 

responses given The boys on average answered more questions with '2 don't know" and 'T 

forgot'' or can't remember" than did the girls of the same age in this group. Three boys' 

responses consisted of vague and jumbied retelkqs, k i r  answers provided unspecSed 

giunpses into the moral content of a q  fàxy tale. 

In the following section each f&ry tale is presented with the children's responses to the 

mord content. 

me Wder of Lifè. 

Of the six chiIdren that responded to this f à i ~ ~  taie dl of than showed congruence as 

fàr as the youngest son king gerniinely con~e~ned about the King's w e k e  and that the moral 

dilemma centreci on the obtaining of the desired Water of me. Five childm were able to 

justiS. the actions of the dsvarf responding kindly to the third boy because he was the only one 

that was kind and stoppecl to explain his dilemma On the otha hanci, the older two sons 

deserveci th& fàte in the canyon because they were xude, and the dwarf was motivated by 

revenge in dealZng with the two older brothers. Heidi stated that the reason the two dder boys 

were rude to the linle man was, ''becaue he wanted to have the castie and he wanted to be the 
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King." Heidi clearly understd greed and how it &ests itself. When asked whether the two 

brothers would have made good Kings she replied, "no, because they were mean". When 

asked whether the two brothers were fàir in their actionsy she replied, 'No, cause they wanted 

to have the castle, cause the dad said Zyou go and find m e  the medicine then I'il give you the 

d e . "  

Tim approached this fairy tale fiom a Merent angle: he stated that the litde dwarf 

"when the brothers were nice, he was nice but because they were mean, he was right in using 

his magie to punish than" 'What did he do?" 'me said his magic spdl and because they were 

mean he l& them stay stuck between two trees." He went on to explain that when the third 

boy met the d* he was polite to the dwarf and was rewarded by being &en the directions 

to the Water of Life. Heidi responded similariy, 'Because he wanted to help bis fàther.." The 

kindness of the youngest boy did not go undetected thdore, one good tum deserves another. 

The third son was wamed, ''to be out ofthe d e  More midnight and just as the clock 

struck twelve for the last time he slid through the gate but Iost part of his heel in the gate, but 

tbis was OK as more important was the water he was carrying for his Mer." Ti in his 

retelling, reMfmced the empathy the third son had for bis M e r  and the wish he had to heal him 

over and above anytliing else. Tm's view demonstraîed that the youngest son genuineiy cared 

for bis fàther. Tim's understanding of the punishment as retnbution was evident; he understood 

that being mean and haughty wouid get one punished. 

Interestingty Tm was not hapW with the endmg of this fàiry tale. He felt that the 

banishment of the two brothers was tw hanh a pmislmiem, '%cause the King could have a h  

spoken harshly to the two boys," "Do you think he ciid?'' ''No, he neva wanted to see them 
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agdiil'' 'Why did the Kmg not have the older two brothers like he had ordered for the 

youngest brother?" 'Because killing is nat better than naier being seen agaul" 'What do you 

think is worse out of these two?' '1 think killing." 'Why?" 'I don't know." "I thmk not being 

able to see s o m m e  again also burts." 'Yes, if you take the Niagara Fails and the boat tips." 

Tm's reference to the Falls was presumed linked to the Fact that in the story the two brothers 

were banished by boat never to retum to the Kingdom Saily on the other hand was happy with 

the way the story ended and said that the two older brothers got w b t  they deserved, 'Do you 

think the two boys of this story were punished enough?" 'Yes, they deserveci it." ''They did not 

deserve anythhg else?" 'Wo." 

Juiiet was focushg on the issue of whether or not the young boy was simpiy nice or if 

he was aiso iucky. She came to the conclusion that the d e ,  the princessY fïnding the Water of 

Life, and the meetmg of the ciwarf were due to hck mostiy and theq 'a littie because the 

youngest was nice." Juliet felt that the two older boys were "man and that they did not get 

a n y t h g  because they were so mean, that's why!" For her, th& justice was semed in the form 

of exclusion fkom ali thmgs that the older brothers trieci to deceive others with and by. 

Lisa when asked whether thae was a problem in this fajr tale imtially answered no. 

She clearly understood fajr tale but Wed to dmw any moral conc1usions. Upon fÙrther 

p r o b g  as to whether the behaviours of the characters where ail good or bad she answered, 

'kmm... not ail." ' M o  was goodr' 'm.. SaUy" Tan you teil me about the fàuy tale 

people, not the phy?" 'The youngest boy, the hunter and the princess." 'Why were ththese a i l  

good ?" 'Because they were good people, and because they want to be nice to other people." 

"There were also not so mce people?" 'The two brothers and the King7' "Ah, who was 
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meaners the two brothers or the King?" 'The King because he was prnty mad and mur." 

'Why was he sour and mean?'' 'Because he drank the wrong one." 'Who gave him the wrong 

one?" 'The W e  one." ''The Me one. What happened, why did he not have his Water of 

Lifé?'' ''Because they twk it away!" Lisa relates the facts with a ciear understanding of 

virtuous and good behavimr and its martifestations while also describing the opposite end of 

the behaviour CO* with the actions that led up to the deception m e .  

The deception m e  (switching of the Mer) was S@cant for three cM&en in thar it 

was mentioned during the intemiew as having occurred for various rasons. Interestin&, not 

one child mentioned the switching ofthe water and the conse<luences that ensued on the part of 

the ICing and bis order to have his youngest son taken away and killed as urr6iir or wrong. This 

parti& aspect was totaiiy disegarded although the fàixy tale cleariy descriies the events 

leading up to this scene. L i  when asked if the two older boys received a faV pUNShrnent after 

having switched the water r e p l i 4  'T don't know." 

Betty viewed this same scene in a different iight as one of caring concern and a wish to 

heal. She said, 'Viey wanfed to bring the Water of Lifie to th& M e r  and heal him" She did 

not understand that the youngest boy shouid have had that honour. Heidi when asked to 

compare the deeds of the Kmg and that of the older brothers, recognised thar switching the 

water was not as bad as  being Ued  because* 'then you can't be aüve anymore and you can't 

see aqbdy ."  The undefstanditlg of de& and its fhality emerged in t h  response. 

To conchide, according to the children, the youngest son's action of bang polite and 

obedient served him w d  in that he was rewarded for bis deeds. The understanding that even 

th@ the punidment of wrongful acts had been held up by deception momentady, acting 
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ri@ and continiing to do so wiU eventuany prevail. AEcording to the children, the olda 

brothers for the most part desened thar &e. Both giris and boys ernpathised with the King as 

well as with the youngest son, and the dedication of the youngest to help his fiither without 

selfish reasuns, despite all odds, was clearty mident in the undastanding ofthis tale. 

Fumkvopeel. 

In this fàiry tale ali nine chiidren that responded to questions (either as a fkst choice or 

through prornpting) i d d e d  the act of not keeping the promise (between the cook and 

Annemarie) as the moral dilemma Interestingly, the act of b r e a .  a promise was seen by ai l  

children as king the sakition to the otherwise imminent death of the foundling bird. Adam 

explained that the promise was not justly upheld because perhaps as Armemarie was promising 

not to tell the foundling bird about the cook's plan, she mi@ have had her fingers crossed 

behind her ba& "cause oh yeah, cause that was realiy something reaiIy bad so that you had to 

teii her cause maybe she said no promise behind your back iike this. Maybe she lied." The 

hgers crossed or behind the back, as he showed me, is a symbolic gesture that children 

understand means that the promise look on but is actually OIE Adam using d i s  social 

colfvention as an s~plauation for the broken promise dernonstrates how important breaking a 

promise reaüy was to the children. 

Ben in respome to the qyestion about Armemaie's actions against the cook stated thaf 

'3he lied." 'Ts tbaî bad?" "No, not ço bad." 'Why?" "Then Fundevogel can not get dead so the 

cook would not cook h and eat him." Upon fiutha probmg &O i yhg Ben revealed that 

lying is not acceptable but he could not fùrther explain it. 'Tt is then not so bad to lie to save 

someone's He? It is acceptable to lie to do thia?" " No." " Why?'' "I don3 know." 
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Sara was asked whether the issue of Armemarie saving Fundevogei's Iife by breaking 

h a  promise was ri@- she replied, "She has to." This was a fb response, no hesitation, no 

questioning, that was the oniy right thing to do. Anna in her reteiling of the story automâticaily 

inchrded her reasoning for this act, '30 he (the cook) told h a  that he was going to cook 

Fmdevogel but even if she kept her promisey she had to teU because she liked Fundevogel and 

she didn't want him to get b." 

Laura responded to the question of Annemuie tehg Fundevogel about the cook's 

plan and if& was ri@ or wrong with, 'I thmk t is ri& that she did it because 1 doo't think she 

wants to let her bird die." '3he made a pro- to the code" <T sometimes break promises 

too." 'When and why'7" "S~rnetimes.'~ 'Why wodd you keep one promise and break 

anothef?" "Cause my brother wiil break the ones 1 teIl." 'But do you break his promises that he 

tek yod?" 'Weil sometimes he breaks mine and 1 break his." Her expianation for the prornises 

bang broken derive fiom this logic - it is not thaî bad, 1 do it too. Laura then drew an analo&y 

to her real life situation with her own pet; 'îfitYs a real emergencyy like my dog Tobi with like 

my cook in the hotel, he said tofllorrow in the moming I'm going to kill Tobi, 1 would want to 

tell my dad." The children understood the delicate situation Annemarie was in and they were 

able to reason about the dilemma ushg their own judg- focusing on the intent and the 

wnsequences that would ensue. For these children the act of saving a lifê was paramount to 

keeping a promise. 

When asked about the degree of meannes between the cook and the duck for 

drownhg the cuuk and who was rneaner Launi replied, 'The cook" <%%y?" " 1 don't how, I 

wouldn't want to eat a bird." " h d  the duck wasn't rnean for king killed the cook?"Well 
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the princess wasn't achially mean, well1 don't thmk she wsufted to, she just (snap of fingers)". 

'Why was she dOmg th?" The didn't want her pet bird to die." "So she was protecting it?" 

'Yeah, 1 thuik m." The number ofchildren responding to this act of breaking a promise refiects 

the manna in which cMdren m real situaticms perceive it to be a betrayal of confidence of 

significant importance. 

Adam, using a justice approach, descri'bed the ending wïth the stepmoîher drowning as 

follows, "cause the Sti-er (stepmother) wanted to cook the dolly and that was r d y  

mean! So she (stepmother) appreciata that and she deserves that." h u a  explamed this same 

ending used more of a caring orientation whereby she showed c o n ~ e ~ 1  for the w e b e  of the 

cook and his appeiite' ' h q d x  he wanîed to eat them and because he was hungry and he didn't 

have anymore food. Then &er he decided to eat Fundevogel but he didn't." In probuig about 

whether everytbing in the story was fair Anna stated, ''no7 because the cook he wanted to eat 

him but he didn't get to, but Fundevogel and his sister they got what they wanted." The 

iavestigator asked what t was they wanted to which Anna replied, "He (Fmdevogel) got to 

he." Anna aione considered the moral dilemma and its consequences by showing conceni for 

the characteer all 0th children cl- i d d e d  as the antago* the one that deserved to 

drown. 

Met's grappling with the notion of abandonment in this nùry tale was of particular 

interest as it was raised durMg her response as to whether the ending was fàir. She asked where 

the Mer was during the time that the duck was drowniog the cook When the investigiitor 

asked what the Mer couid have done during this time she replied, 'ne could have d e d  the 

police." 'Why w d d  A m i d e  not have gwe to her Mer &er she heard the cook's plan?'' 
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"Because she did not how where he was in the forest and he just left. Ifthey were to Iwk fOr 

h they w d d  not find the paW' ' Wouid the Mer have been able to help?" 'Y)fcourse, he's 

their Mer." Recognising that an d o r i t y  figure was niissing, one that would undoubtedly 

intervene on behalf of those in need was ofgreat concem for Juliet. 

The act ofprotecihg a fiiend, a brother or a pet was paramount to the act of breakhg 

the promise. The children used both caring and justice orientations to explah their 

understanding of the mord content. Inter&&, the shifi m considering the cook's feelings as 

Anna did was noteworthy. In this fajr taie the absence of the Either figure during the W 

scenes prompted J ~ e t  to comment on this with the intent to state that a i l  mi& have been 

ciiffiirent had he been present- 

%MiZZm's&vandrhe Cair 

The folIowiog fairy tale exploreci deception and the quest three boys mdertake for a 

specinc purpose; to retum with the moa beautif'ul horse in order to clah ownership ofthe d l .  

The chüdren identifieci the foflowing two mord situations; the weii-being and treatment of the 

youngest boy, and seconàiyy the cat holding off on Hans' intmded reward. The acts of the 

older boys deceiving the yowgest boy by leaving him in a cave alone and teasing him because 

he was the youngest bewne a moral dilemma based on ConCern about the welfare of the 

Y0unP:eSt boy. 

Hans was beated unfXrly and was not properiy cared for because of his size and rank 

~~ccocding to the children Who responded to îbis f b y  tale. When Adam was asked, ''Why were 

the other two boys mean to the third one?' 'Because they were just laughg they were 

making fh cause he was d e s t . "  In another example when Adam was asked whether the 
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d e r  deservecl the horse at the end of the tale he said, 'No, cause he said, oh you ody to 

the two boys, you wiil get it, he was pointing to the two brothers but not the M e  one, he 

couidn't see him cause he was too Me, and then he just said Ït to the big brothers." Being the 

d o n e i s n o t  afways -as Adamwastryingto point out. 

The cave scene Ml an impression on two of the children. Adam felt that the two 

hothers were just "'mean and didn't care about the young boy" because they left him aione io 

the cave, ' bybe  a bear can corne or a bear or a fox could corne and eat h" Tim shared 

similar sentiments, 'bveil, maybe there mi& be an animal living in the cave Iüre a bear and then 

he would be saatched and ripped in pieces so that he doesn't h e  anymore." Although this did 

not happen in the story, the notion ofbeing left alone and of fearnrl consequences happening 

were sipficant threats to Adam's and Ti's understanding about what it is to care for 

someone and how to show thk caring nature. 

The act of the cat not givmg Ham the horse a f k  his seven year t e m  had expired was 

viewed as a broken promise by Susan while other chiidrai thought it was simply not mce and 

rude. Susan, when asked whether d g  another three days was fàir said, "No because the 

seven years had gone by and he had to wait anather three days and the cat promiseci him seven 

years." When asked to explai. why the cat might have done tbis she replied she didn't know. 

Adam when asked about the cat's word, replied simiMy, 'Tlow do you think Ham 

felt?' "Sad." ''Whi)n" 'Cause he didn't get his horse and he worked ai l  that mch" 'Do you 

think that was ria?'' ''No, that was rude." 'Why was that rude?" "Cause that wasi't very 

nice, cause he worked so mucb and then he didn't give it to b, the cat didn't give it to h" 

Nicholas when asked ifHans had not bumped into the cat, would he have been just as happy, 
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"No, then he woddn't get a home and then he would lose and then he wouldn't get the mili for 

himseE" For Adam, the ait is the meaos to an end; his interpretaticm of the g&g ofthe horse 

is a contest and this becornes the propebg &or in tl i is nijr tale. 

Laura scplained the delay with a deeper understanding of the sepence of events that 

followed the cat's dismissai of H;ans as foilows, 'Weli, because the cat was actuaUy the p ~ c e s s  

and she tumed into a princess and she needed three days, aod she needed to get the carriage 

and the horses." Laura was able to causally explain why the mina boy's reward after seven 

years &ce had to wait mother three days. When the imestigator examhed this issue and 

drew a personal d o g y  as to how she would feel, Laura replied, 'Bad. 1 just woddn't want 

to get it afkr three days, I would wmt to get t right away!" h a Y s  initial respom gave an 

expianation as to the delay in the fajr tale, when put in personai terms h a  response showed 

her uxmdqpess to wait a ghmpse imo her own potential moral bebaviour. 

The issue of size and mnk played an immense role in the unf01ding of the moral content 

in this fàby tale. It showed that a snall person can defieat and overcome all obstacles with 

industriousness and fàimess. The children identifid the u&k treatment H;uis received at the 

bands of the two older boys, the rniller and the cat. Each situation indicated th& the children 

d e d  rnorality significantiy more through the concept of empathy and caring. 

Jorimh a n d J i ~ e Z .  

In this Ghy tale the moral content alludes to the timeless fàiy tale theme of the 

innocent and good vansuishing the evil to save a love with the help of magical powers. 

Iaterestlligty this £àiry tale elidecf the least number of responses m terms of understanding the 

moral content. The only response centered anxmd the reasom for the transformations of birds. 
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Tbree cMdren developed a myriad of exphutions as to why the wizard would turn the 

imMcent maidens into birds; a deed that the chiidren thought was orienteci arcsund geed and 

possession or based large@ on loneliness. Also m the e x p ~ o n s  no child stated that the 

wizard was u&k, that the act was unfàir or w-rong. The wizard was just descri'bed as being 

mean and in one instance poor. 

Sara who chose this as her fàvourite f i q  taie was asked if she thought it was right that 

the wizard turn Jorinda iato a bird, ''Iliat's mean." WhyWhyT' "'Maybe it was her collection 

maybe she wanted to eat th-" and 'knaybe she wanted their feathers." Anna explaineci that 

the King (the wizard), a person that was very poor, wanted the birds, '0ecause he had no 

company and he had no pets and he wanted some pets better than people then after he saw 

some people coming dong and after he turned them into birds." 'mo you tbink that was fkir'?" 

"No be<ïaise he wanted all the girls to make eggs so he gets more of them" The 

transformation of wizard to Kùig in Arma's response possily explains why she took a rather 

q a t h i c  view of the Pvimrd. She personifïes h i .  as a lonely yet s e b h  character. 

In another response Tim takes an dtniistic approach, 'Moever came one hmdred 

paces towards the castle was transformesi h o  a bird and there they lived real nice." The wizard 

was said to have taken good care of the birds and this act overshadowed the act of snaîching 

innocent maidens. For the children the story provided the 1east moral content presumably 

because no theme &ed which is comparable to the other fauy taies heard- The fàct that or@ 

three characters played prominent roles may have i n a i e n d  th& understanding of the moral 

contentinthisfainrtale. 

The White S . .  
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The powers, the magic some tbat some Eijr taies capture will lave an impression on 

men the youngest cMdd The moral content of this fàiry tale allowed the children to focus on 

positive moral situations, models of positive behaviouq the virtues of helpfihess and kindness. 

Interesth& this fairy taie appeared to enchant the children rather than ailow them to analyse it 

for its morai content. 

Only two chüdren wished to explore this fajr tale. Saily, when asked about the specific 

powers of the servant and his deeds replied, 'Be used them for good things, he did not just say 

OK, 1 want th& 1 want that but then d e n  the important things came he said, 'Oh I wish I 

d d  help you!"' When Saily was asked why the animais would choose to help the servant she 

replied, Tause he helped them by dokg somethiag good so they did something good for W' 

Sa* understood that by behavulg seMessly one sows uneirpected benefits. 

When aSked about the servant's power in rekbon to the famess of bang able to 

overhear conversations without t e h g  the creatures of this abilîty, SaUy defended the servant's 

power as fàir and said, "the servant had a good heart." Jason also expresseci these same 

sentiments conceming the servant's power and Mainfained, "He did a good thing with it (his 

power)." The issue of magical power was mentimeci m that it was used positively and not for 

subversive acts. This fàiry tale ernphagsed the positive traits that magic can spell on aii. 

Interestings., aithough the Kùig had forbidden anyone 60m peering into the covered 

bowl, the servant's disobedience was not picked up by the two children who taked about this 

taie. Sally when asked to descri'be the princess who led the men on all these quests said, "She 

was very greedy." When probed about the ending she embellished and stated, "She said to hb, 

'go and h d  a gold apple for me.' This gold apple was surrounded by fire breatbMg dragons 
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and it was redy bard to get, so he heard the crows wming and aii three of them were holding 

the gold apple in th& mouth md by the neid &y, the princess said OK I want this man and 

then they manleci and that was the end." As there was no srplaoation given to clai@ this 

change of heat one can assume Saily was satisfied with the aidmg. Both S d y  and Jason 

appeared to view this f k y  tale as echomg the ageless adage of one good deed desmes 

another. 

The l k e e  Little Mm kn the W h .  

The moral content in this fàhy tale centred on the vices of greed and jealousy. The 

motifis sùnitar to that of Cimkreella (an evil step-mother and step sister treating, the daughter 

badiy, a King to the resaie and the attempt at trying to deceive the King) and the iwestigator 

had hoped that more children would respond to this fihy tale. As it was ody three children 

chose to examine this f%ry taie, two of which referred to it as th& least hourite f'ajl tale and 

although prompting was used to elicit some wmments, these two o k  said 'T forgot," and 'T 

donPt how." 

When asked whether there was a problem m this fàiry tale, Heidi stated, '%at the 

mother that wasn't nice to the good iittle princess, she's bad and she's nice to the rnean 

princess." "Why was she iike thatTY 'Because she liked, she was mean and she thought 

happiness was wrong." Another issue that Heidi brought up was the issue of beauty and the 

relatiomhip she perceives it has to king good and Wtuous. When asked whether behg 

beautifid in this stov wouid lead to having a happy üfe Heidi replied, 'Tt helps when you are 

mce too you can't just be immtüi& you have to have a good heart." On the issue of whether 

behg good wouid be an advantage, &di stated, 'leah she got the money and she got the 
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most strawt>enies cause the man gave her strawberries because she was so mce to them, and 

that's al." When asked whether the endmg was fair and in what way the ending could have 

been different she answered, 'Umt ththey could both be princesses together, they could be nice 

princesses and that both could have a baby." Seen as equals there would be no COIllpetitioa 

between the two girls and evayone would be happy. Heidi identified the typical f%ry tale 

chanicterisaîion ofbemg both beaut5d and nice .This iddcat ion  was usefùi in assessing her 

moral understanding of inequality and how this inequality betweai the &ers could be 

aileviaîed. 

The Artwork 

During the final two sessions, weeks eight and nine, the children were &en an 

opportunity to creaied a m e y  an image that was particularly rneaningfid to them based on a 

fajr tale told to them during the last six weeks. The o v d  m d  was relaxed, quiet and 

concentrated as each child explorai h e r h  fàvourite medium to mate and rnould. The 

chïldren created scenes using plasticine, crayons and little collage for the drawings, and lastly 

water-colow for their paintiogs. In total eight plasticiae scenes were moulded, four paintings, 

and Ween drawings were accomplished. 

The drawiogs containeci: six scenes fiom Jorhdz dJoPmgel  of which three were 

sniilar; seven nom n>e Poor Miler's Boy d the Cat in which al i  contain a Carnage, a 

princess and at times, horses; and one fiom The Whie SnaRe; and one fiom Funrlevogeel. The 

paintings contained one scene fkom The Waer of Lifé; two nom rite Pmr Miller's Boy and 

the Cat; and one tmtitied painting. The piasîiche creaîiions mcluded: six similar scenes h m  

ïhe Wder of Lve; one fiomJoriia& dJoringeI; and one 60m F h g e I .  
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'% that a dough-rut?'' '%Io, Ït is supposeci to be a W." 'Wow big is the W?" and 

'Should 1 make eyebaüs?" These guestions reiBected the nature to which composition and 

detail was &de&. The ciiildren were presented with no ilhistration or image of aay toid 

nliry tale- The fieedom to create accordhg to their persooal exptatïons of the fàûy tale and 

VMd imaginings was within their power. The r d t s  were coiourfùl montages of scenes nIled 

with action and expression 

In exaniining the artistic session it became clear that the children used dialogue to share 

ideas, and opinions about th& own personal work as well as that of a neighbour. Often the 

simiIanties between the drawings and plasticine scenes demonstrated that a fonn of copyhg 

was also done. The children were fiee to roam and exainine each other's work and share ideas. 

The children such as Jason, James, Ben, and Tim were all seated side by side with JuJiet and 

Sally seated across was signifi~anf in thaî aii mmaged to recreate the same scene fonn Z?ze 

Wafer of l f e  with the dwae the hilI and one of the brothers at times with a horse. The scenes 

varieci in their composition as far as spaces; hili size, littie person size and brother's 

appearances, but the theme was the same. Comments such as, 'ah, cool! What is that?' and 'T 

am making the hiU with the d d '  and, 'Urhat are those, aliens?" were heard in responding to 

each other's senes. 

The cMdren shared ideas and often asked each oîher about their own creations. 'Ts this 

Mce," and, '7s this good?' was most often asked by the girls who drew and painteci. 

hterestingty the boys were not that concemed about the d e t i c s .  Comments such as, 'Wow, 

that's be9utif'ul" were heard as Julin and Sdy showed their finished paintings of the dwarf and 

the carxiage scaie respectiveiy. Of sigdicance was the comrmrniration between the children 
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drawing and rnoulding plasticine as these chikiren sat in groups and conversed fiequerrtly whiie 

those chifdren pahhg, stood, and interacted less fiequentiy. 

The children played with thar plasticine characteni moving them around on own set 

scene as well as ont0 that of th& neÏghbourys. 'This gufs head cornes off!'' or "How wme his 

head came off - ow, 1 am sinking!" are exarriples of play the children were heard using during 

this session The very nature of thk medium ailowed the children to manipulate the plasticine 

by rollkg, scrunchiog, forming a bal, httenylg, twisting and shaping it a c c o r ~ y .  The 

medium inviteci motion and the chitdren at tbis adivity appeared to be in constant motion. 

Bond refmed to this &ty as sculpting. Of the eight children choosing plasticuie, three 

worked solely with ibis medium miriog both sessions. In drawing a l l  girls drew wah three boys 

completing a drawing as well. 

The topics of cliscussion ranged from homework to telkg jokes, to asking for a 

specific crayon, to examinhg the walis and the Kindergartenys art projeztsy to Iookùig outside 

and obseMng the children at play in the playground. Tim, now in grade one commenteci, 'Wey, 

1 rmember those pichues fiom 1st year, they are baby-easy!" This brought back a flood of 

Kindergarten mernories that inchdeci many anecdotes and giggies. The presence of sparkling 

wax crayons was also ofsi@cance as they lent themsehes to be great topics of conversaton 

The cbïidren were a h  heard s&hg the ABC song for example, during this time in 

both English and Gexman versions. It was cleady a Qne to relax and create. Interestinfi very 

iittle commentaq on the fairy tale texts or activities thus Eu were mentioned. Specific 

refèrences ceiitered around the dramatisation component, as in Adam saying, ''Remember 

when I was the dwarf- or Ti sa* to Jolm, ''3 am not finished with you !" fi= J i  
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cadJoringe1. The cbildren appeared content in their endeavours untü the middle of the second 

session where their projects were completed and the attraction to join the children on the 

playground was just too great. 

The Vaiue of Fahy Tales 

When the thee wmponents of the iàky taie story hoia, the teiling, the dramatisation 

and the artistic sessions are viewed with respect to detennining their value in the h e s  of these 

d e e n  &Wren, the hdings indicate a considerable leanhg to the aesthetic appeal of fàhy tales 

followed by the urge to reemct them The children argressed their entbusiasm in participahg 

op&, without hesitation, and with a joy that exuded in the life they brou@ to their roles. The 

breathless animi, the urge to begin and the notable w3.i to role-play allowed the cMdren to 

deepen their understanding of the moral content while s i h g  the moment 

The exercise in creativity and in haginhg the stage, the scene to be executed in either 

role-play or in colour was momentous in that no v i d  aid was presented to these childm The 

ideas flowed Erom hown apxiences, fiom preconceived ideas b u t  what, when and how to 

perfonn or mouid. The children qui- absorbeci the fairy tale p o s s i  with images fiotiog 

through ttieir min& as the stoq unfofded. 

The vaiue of the fhïry tales was also assessed in the way the childrm responded outside 

of the school emiro~lfnent in which these Eiiry tales were told at home and during the iast 

teiling, Sa& brought her nEry tale book to ailow me to examine the contas. Various fàhy 

taies that had been told m this expience were present in her book and of this she was proud. 

Lisa in her interview session d o n e d  that she told the fairy tales to her f h d y  and thaî she 

looked forward to hearing a new one each week 
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The circular nariire of begkming with the tellings, folowed by the dramatisation, and 

S .  

admmdmg in the artistic actMty brought not only a deeper understanding of the Eiiry tale itself 

but a sense of closurey of ha+g experienced the tajr tale fiom many ELcets each linked by 

enjoyment and a sense of creating with the story. 

DISCUSSION 

'Three and four year olds .... don't adyse stones or f ky  tales - they know imrnediately the 

message bang comeyed Ettiics and morals were taught for centunes through myths and fajr 

tales" (Tubbs, as cited in Neugebauer, 1992, p.28). 

The fàixy tale is regarded as belonging to a child's first iiterary srperience. 

Although fàr h m  its on@ rwtsy where these stories belong to a s p d c  culture and 

audience, t has becorne fiterature for children, a story to listen to, to enjoy and possibly leam 

fiom. Lisa could not wait to end each session to deliver her rendition of the told fàiry tale at 

home, '7 also told a story to my mother and M e r  about the .. - 1  aiso told it. 1 te1 my mami and 

my dad all the stories." 

For these children the faisr tales meant relaxaton, enjoymeni and an opportunity to 

share a literary experiene with family. When the children were asked whether they enjoyed the 

fajr tale t e h g  arpaience they replied with a resounding yes. This satisfacton was also 

mident in thar manner of participation They anived breiithfesslyy settled in quickly and 

enthusiastically participateci in the dramatisations. Overail, the experience was valuable not only 

f b m  a research point ofview but h m  the obvious pleasure it bestowed upon the childree The 

âUry tale t e h g  activity is stiU bang o f f i  today. 
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In exp10ring chiidren's prior knowiedge of Ghy taies the investigaior was mipressed 

with the diversty and quality of the Eiiry tales and other stories on th& list of prefermces. 

These children had previous exposure to the genre of  f5iq taies. It would be fàir to assume that 

the fàiry tales these children had heard or read, either in schod, at home, or elsewhere, were an 

integral part of a pleaurable and eritertainùig experïence. Whether the version was original, in 

print or presented as a movïe, it was most iikely meant for entertainment. And so it should be. 

In viewing the responses, this previous e x p u r e  might help e x p h  the children's rapid 

understanding of the fàiry taie story line as man3ested during the role-playing and dining the 

interview where the story ihe was unequivocally accepted as is. hiring the interyiews it 

became c k  that the cfiildren acceptai the events and consequences without asking too many 

questions. nie children in various grades had difFrcuky m e r i n g  the investigator's questions 

as to why a certain character and deed was ri@ or wrong. The lack of  dtemating viewpoints, 

the lack of infererrtial reasoning other than descriptions of the f'aiyy taie everrts, may have 

attriiuted to the lack of moral reasoning and moral judgements made as part of examhbg the 

moral content. For exaniple, or@ Heidi suggested an aiteniate endhg to llae Tbee Little Men 

m rire W d .  AU chiidren consenteci tint the fàity taie endings were fair except Tm who felt 

that the two older boys were de& with too harshEy in The Wder of -fe. The majority of 

respc!llSeS demonstrated diat the fauy tale story line should remah intact, and could not be 

viewed alternateiy. The children accepted the story told in its entirety &out question. 

The clDldren in this study indicated thai they were di very =ch inlauenced by the very 

nature and beauty of the ffgy tale &self The fajr tale acpaience was regarded as  fun, with the 

dramatisation aspect being most often refbred to m the subsequent activities such as in the 
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interview and during the artistic component. Interestingly it was the cbildren of grade one who 

referred back to the dramatisatons most Erequentiy dumig the interviews in thar attempts to 

recall to story and i d e  their hvourite Eijr tale. John for instance liked the fairy tale where, 

'Be was the horse and Tim was ...Y Tds retellïng began with, 'the thne> when 1 held John like 

this , that is why 1 like it so ...". The role-playing lef't a notable impression on the cMdren that 

extmded fhr beyond the actuai ment. The children remexnbered who did what, wah who this 

was done, and how it was done. 

The dramatisations aliowed the children to try novel Etcets ofbehaving wiîhin a semi- 

stnictured activity. The fkedom to act out a role based on a personal interpretation of a 

character, where the movements and the stage set-up wae not predbed enticed the chüdren 

to take on these new roles. For some actors the fàct that the story was narrated by the children 

helped progress the play but aiso helped structure the nanative component where howing 

what to say and how to say a line propdy was secundary. The children were guidai by the 

nanator if a word or action was fqotten. The fiedom to move, to be and to iwent on& 

. . 
w i t b  this satllig played a crucial role in the children's enjoyment ofthe -om. 

The levels of meankg derived fiom the Eijr tale telling Wered with each child. On the 

one hand sometimes a faji taie spoke to the child in the fom of a parti& like and dislike. 

Adam for srampie repkd that MiIIér's Boy and the Cat was special to him, '%because there 

was a horse and 1 iiked king a horse, I like people." When fùrther asked whaî he thought the 

story was really about he replied, "a horse." "An ordmary herse?'' "An ordinary horse but 

better, but the horse was al l  coloured and beautiful, the colours!" This fairy tale appealed to 
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Adam's fhimiion with horses, it touched upon something that was important to him a that 

vexy moment in the expience. 

h r d i a g  to Lamme (1996) literahae that touches the hemt aüows r d e r s  or, m this 

case, listeners to regard moral issues m depth. This specific gare of literature in combination 

with social interaction in the f m  of role-playing ailows the child to enter a characterys point of 

view which bas been shown to increase moral maturity (Selman, 1980, as cited in Perry, 1996). 

The children voiced wncenis about contents of the fàky tales that seemed to speak to their 

personal fean and queries. Such issues as the broken promise, being abandoned as the 

yomgest miller's boy was in the cave, a M a ' s  absenteeism, seand to be of si@cance in 

the descriptive responses the children made- 

Bettelheim (1976) States that * tales speak to the cHd, w k e  in this study they 

appeared to invoive the child in thinlàng about the content on a personal levef. The threatening 

of the pet/fîiend in FinulwgeI elicited responsa t h  focused on its protection and of breaking 

a promise to save the life of the pet/+end. It may be coocaMble that the children were 

responding to their own concenu with regards to their pet. Questions asked may inchie; What 

wouid I do in this situation? Wouid 1 react differently3 The dilemmas presented in the fais, 

tales begin to take the shape o f r e .  life situations. The identification of wmmon concems may 

have led the chiidren to voice judgements and personal analogies based on these c o m m o ~ e s .  

When JulÏet queslioned the father's whereabouts in FLmdwogel, she appeafed to be 

questionhg issues of abandonment and of the lack of an authority figure that shodd be present 

to protect and guide Annemarie and the fbundling bird. The cave scene brought forth two very 

clear images of* could have happened to poor Ehm. The cmsequences of king lefk alone 
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and of feelings of helplesmess and perhaps a féar of being left alone emerged in Tm and 

Adam's descriptions. At this age chitdren test their autonomy and pestion theïr sense of 

Searrity within the Eimity as perIiaps younger siiblings or the d g  of more respons'bilities 

at schwl or at home play a s ip i fkant  role in usurpïng that balance thai a child of eight years 

tries to establish @amon & Hart, 1992). 

The testiag ofthis autonomy and the questionhg of their sense of semrity relates to 

mord development in that morality begins to take on definite rneaning as the child relates and 

interacts with various people and encounters Wéxing moral dikmmas. The childien in this 

study identifiecl the moral dilemmas using their understanding of the moral content found in 

fajr tales. Accordhg to Kohlbag's theory of moral development (1987) the children that 

responded to the moral judgement questions showed that thqr were in the second nage of 

moral development; the preoperational, concrete individuaüstic perspective stage. In Piagetian 

t m  they are in the auto~~omous mo- stage @ee, 1985) This fiodmg is consistent with the 

sosting research on moral development (Damon & IfarS 1992). This stage is characterised by 

the emergence of moral reciprochy, the intent of the deed is examine4 and another's point of 

view is taken into wnsideration (Jeasai and Murray, 1978). Characteristic to this stage is the 

fàct that morality entails a reward for good and just deeds. The chilcireg especially those in 

grade two and îheey were able to id& the intent of the good and bad moral deeds. The 

children ideritifid the reward as beiag justSr desexved and fàirly attained while the punishment 

was viewed as rightiy deserveci and fàjr in most cases. 

ui fiirther sramining the resuitsy the younger children in grade one showed the leasî 

respoases in understanding the moral content. The question in amlyshg the findings becornes 
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one of exanMiog why many children faied to respond to questions of moral judgement. The 

chüdren mi@ not have understood the fàiq taie in its &eîy because it was presented in 

German Taking ianguage comprehension into consideration with the fiict that t h e  had eiapsed 

since the fïrst fajr tales were told, might help explain their iack of mord responses. This is 

p a r t i d y  true in the cases where the chiidren (mostly boys nom grades one and two) mot 

the story h e  due either to poor mernory or lack of interest. John and Ben although able to 

dkhgukh Mes, were not able to give a short resume and therefore became codÙsed during 

the questionhg even though prompting questions were used The chiIdren may also have been 

caught off guard with the questions because they rnay never have had to thmk about this genre 

ofziterature in temis of morality. 

Looking above and beyond the question of language and memory one rnight have to 

conclude that the chitdren in grade one were not eliciting moral judgements because they were 

not able to. In fàct the studerrts might not have attained the 1weI of moral matunty necessary to 

reason about the dilemma pr-ed. This may be due to a lack of previous exposure to 

disaissing morals and ethical concerns hidden in story fonn These chrldren had just entered 

grade one where the noveity of schoohg mi@ have been rather overwheh-niig. The changes 

in subject matter, hows spent at the de& and the arrfval of homework required adjustment. 

These children may also have been tired after a long schooi week In two of the fajr tale 

tebgs one child fell asleep. The older children may have had more -sure to ethicai and 

moral issues in th& religion and ethical course work at school. 

What becarne very apparent in the responses the childen gave about the moral content 

was th& use of the are, justice and the empathy orientations, The comments refariag to the 
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fihess and rigtrtness of a deed can be seai to nm through the responses @en especiaily in 

ïk Water of Lve. Not ody was somethiag deemed fàir or d % r ,  right or mon& but both 

genders used care to descn i  why a ckacter aaed the way dhe did. In this same fhhy taie the 

children for szample stated that the youogest son was poiite and inmistnous because he had his 

fàther's f%hg health in mind. The chilben showed feelings of empathy for the characters 

t h e e s  in that they d e M  into then personal bes to draw inferences about the mord 

situations. Laura when responding to Fundevogeel d e s c r i i  ho%- painfiü it would be for her to 

lose a pet and she wodd do all she wufd to save her pet should the need aise, even break a 

promise. 

Gilligan and W~sgins (1987, as cited in Beal, Garrod, Ruben, Stewart, & Dekle, 1997) 

stated diat attachent Merences in early childhood between rnother and daughter compared 

to mother and son attachmenîs may lead to gender Merences in moral orientation. By nature 

of encoumghg warmth and emotionally responsive relationshrps wÏth girls, while on the other 

band prmdmg independence, detachent and expIodon in sons, mothas may be attn'buting 

to these gender differences in moral orientafion The responses that Tim and Adam gave 

cmcerning the cave scene in IKe Miller's Boy and the & seemed to m e r  on this 

exploration of Mependence and the fèar of not bemg able to cope with being l& alone and 

correspond to the researcher's hdings. Iule$ in addressing the Mer's wfiereabouts in 

FtmdevogZ may have been tsing to establish a need to ma- a relationship, a dependence 

on the fidha for guidance and protection. Aithough these two examples exempw m g a n  and 

mggin's theory (1988), no si@cant gender ciifferences were found overall, the chüdren used 

care and justice inîerchangeabiy. 



Assessine the Vafi* of Usinn Fairy Taies in un der stand in^ Moral Content 

The question arises about the validay of using f%y tales in this manna of questionhg 

to assess children's moraiity. Although fàïq tales are fictional writings, they have a specific 

beginrruig, middle and an end. They contain moral situations that are dealt with within the 

coufines of the unfoding ofevents, or the plot. The Eict that the ending is such as  it is plays a 

great part in the motivation of reasOnmg and thinkhg about the moral dilemmas m fàhy tales as 

the expected outcorne is evident; the ending -es it all. 

The very nature of the fkky tale plot allows the reader or audience to nlimpse human 

nature according to both mord leanings. The t'ajr taie characteers mode1 behaviour that is 

virtuous and desirable on the one hand wbile showing the evil side of human nature on the 

other. This modeiling found in fàhy tales is, as Betteheim (1976) has mahtained, a pow& 

tool in addressiag the child's need to answer, ''Who do I want to be like?" i ddca t ion  

process becornes personal as each cMd, touched by fairv tales on an individual level will gain 

meaning and understanding in a gmilar manna. The themes and the symbolic language 

inherent in the f à i ~ ~  tales is meaningfid to each child on an individuai basis. It is the 

iwestigator's belief that Eiiry tales becorne tools that with discussion, aid in the tmmitid of 

vahies and morais because children as weli as adults enjoy them first and foremost. 

In previous studies the use of %les, hypotheticai dilemma situaîions, and Real Life 

Moral Di1emma stories' ailowed for greater responses on the individuai's understanding and 

r e a s o n .  about morality (Beal, Garrod, Ruben, Stewart, & Dekle, 1997). The investigator 

believes that f.8isr tales, both modem and co~~ent imd,  can be used to foster a child's moral 

dewelopmenî by oniitting the ending, in qedcally asking for alternate fàir endings, in 
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aramimng gender altered and v;aiant Eiiry tales, and in exambhg f%y taies fiom difkent 

cultures whose values may differ fiom those thaî are presented m the Orinmi rendîtions for 

example. 

In ime with discussmg the validity of* talesy it is ofequal miportance to examine the 

questions used in the interview and the interviewhg techniques. As varied as the f'auy tales 

were, so were the responses. The questions axlswered and the choies the children made in 

choosing to talk about k i r  hvoude f%y tale may have caused some cunfiision with regard to 

the fajr tale itseif In addition, questionhg the children ïmmediately foUoWmg the role-play 

may have yielded differing resuits and glimpses into their understanding of the mord content. 

Toik and fajr tales offer to the world of childhood a wealth of wonderfùi characters 

and events and vivid lessons that provide a rich and exciting contrat to the adventures of the 

many insipid characters (Care Bears and Srnu&) and violent heroes (GI Joe and Teenage 

Mutant Nmja Turtles) of currerit dture7' (Neugebauery 1992). The dilemma of deciding what a 

cbdd should be expcwd to in literature fom is very mch  a p e r d  decision The resurgence 

of variant fàby tales based on presenting altemate view pointq alteniate characterisations, 

vaiues and noms is a us& tool in providhg empowment opportunities m iiterary form. The 

investigator sqxc t s  that children who are exposed to the other side, another point of view, 

may féel a certain obligation m real life to view a dilemma, a situation using both perspectives. 

The fairy taie o f f k  a Smplistic approach to anaiysbg dilemmas using perspective taking 

abilities. The fàiry tale presents characterisatiom in such a way that the complexities of g d  

and evil are simpiy depicted; one is d e r  good, beautiful and mdustnous or one is bad, ugly 

and iazy. 
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For svme parents or educators, this character depiction is simply uoafceptable. The 

imrestigator believes that this depiction is not to be disnwed . . 
becawe it is what she beiieves the 

children wanit to hear. Examhbg how evil looks and kk, one must îm@e the worst. 

CHdren also must miagine the worst in thinking about evil and being bad in ther daily 

expioration of bi î s ,  desy social conventi011~~ and moral dikmmas. On the 0th hancl, imaging 

how goodness v a n ~ e s  and overcomes ali obstaçIes is the second half of the moral equation, 

not to be forgotten Children, as do aciuits, expect good behaviour, good people, good deeds to 

be saved, guarded, prdected by the fiid that evil is punis)ied, deait with and made to stdEer m 

some way. 

The fact that the charactaisations are offen ugiy and lazy; greedy and deceptive 

symbolises the source of evil on a d e r  broad but simple spectnim. The children in thk study 

did not seem to be bothered by the depiction of the characters but appeared to relish in the 

oppommity to take them on in role-play situations. This creative attempt shaped their 

understanding and helped idente the very nature of how good amt bad may appear on the 

outside as well as on the inside. 

The issue of cef3sorship will most Wcely never lie dormant but it is the vahie of fairy 

tales in the pleasurabie and fantasticat seme that in tlnS investigator's opinion surpasses the 

critichm of behg out-dated fictionai works void of meanhg and depth. The literary genre of 

fajr tale may undergo many revisions, many variants may be Wntten yet th& appeal remains 

unchanged. The themes of fairy tales tninscend borders and the .  Hurnan nature in certain 

nrcets remains hed, good and bad exist and children must leam to recognise both The fajr 
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taie and d its characters is one cMdhood tool that supports tbis recognition. The candle is Lit 

and the magic begms. Can one say the same for those characters of curent culture? 

CONCLUSION 

The magic spun by the web of $ji tales is still appreciated by the children that absort, 

each rendition with awe and fkbuîion. Identifying with the good and being attracted to the 

evil are the rnakings of childhood behaviour modehg. For parents as well as educaîors, the 

undaunhg task ofpresenting cbildren with opportumties for recognising these opposùig forces 

is the beginning of moral development. It remallis a personal decision as to which medium best 

provides these oppominities. It is the iwestigator's belief that the $Iry tale is a useâil and 

pleasurable Iiterary tool tbat lends itselfwell to innoducing children to the workings of human 

nature. 

The f i sc idon created by the dualling forces of good and ail allowed the children in 

the study to respond to qpestions of moral content by i d m g  the specific moral dilexxzma~, 

vices and Wtues, presented in the six told fairy tales. The chiIdren were able to fbther srplain 

the intent of the deed and how it ttansgressed morally. The children in this study were able to 

examine the moral content through both w e  and justice orientations. 

The multi-&ed hvestigation provided the children with opportumLies to examine 

fàiry taes using storytefling, drama and artistic activities. The esseose of tttis shiây became the 

aesthetic appeai of Fajr tales covering ali these domaim. Imagming and creating became the 

tools usâul for explorhg the fajr tale and its moral content. This stoqteIling mperience void 

of ffnv pictord aid aüowed the chiidren to creatively imagine the fàce of goodness and evil any 
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partiailar character portrayed. The scenes created in the child's mind became the theatre in 

which the moral content played itselfout. 

Through dramatisation the fàiry tale became ahe with each child's personal 

understanding of the t a .  In role-play, the children participateci with vigour and detennùlation 

trying out various roles, expressions and feehgs. The stage was set for pasonal interpretaiiom 

of the f%ry taie brou& forth through movement and dialogue. Each child assumeci a vital role 

in the unfoIding of thk role-play; verbal and non-verbal roles were equally signiscant and 

accordingly acted out. 

In these hmes of globalisation, the sharing of fàhy tales opens the dwr  to a nchness 

found in the world of fàntasy that invites cultural acceptance while fostering a sense of 

belonging. The moral content in fajr tales speaks a rmaying language; whether one de& with 

a traditional Western fkiry tale or a Persian taley human nature is closely examineci. The 

transcending basic theme of the ilhisnious batîle of good versus evil leaves its mark on a cbîld's 

emerghg moral development as well as on a rnost treasured aesthetic Ievel. Whether one 

appreciates the images that are presented in vivid character descriptions and fàntasy depictiom 

one can not underestimate the power of the chaihg forces. No matter what, obstacles must be 

overcomey eviI e>rists and will be punished, whïfe diligence and honesty d be rewarded. To 

mirror realityy real My this story would fàil in its attempt, but to help understand Mey itç 

mmp1des and its appreciation of hope and wonder, th& becomes one of its strengths. 

Imolications for Future Research 

Fairy tales O& chiidhood a wealth of creative and -cal opportunities. Taking 

these opportunities &O consideration aiiows educators to use &y tates in second language 
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learning sq>eriences where verbai skilis are heightened as children may role-play and narrate 

the fàiry tale and offer varying endings and dtemaîe viewpoints. As this study could not 

examMe moral behaviour in children, it may be possi'ble to mate situations, dilemmas which 

wouid allow for moral bebaviour to be role-pIayed spontaneoudy. 

As this wdy was exploratory in nature, a comparative study sranmimg levels of mord 

reasoning using pre- and post-testhg methods with regard to the fàiry tale story hour 

experience may yield deeper insights into moral reasoning and whettier Ejr tales can fàdbîe  

moral rrasoning and moral behaviour in children A h ,  e>caminmg levels of and the & ' i s  of 

violent behavïour inherent in fâky tales as compared to present day television shows (geared 

towards the younger population) may provide useful insigbts as to the nature of violent and 

aggressive behaviour in chiidren. 
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APPENDIX A 

Fables 

The Porcupine and the Moles 

It was growing cold, and a pmcupine was loolang for a home. He found a most desirable cave 
but saw it was ompied by a fàmily of moles. 'Would you mind if1 shared your home for the 
wmter?" the porcuphe asked the moles. The generous moles consented and the porcupine 
moved in But the cave was d and every time the moles moved around they were scratched 
by the porcupine's sharp quills. The moles endureci this disconifort as long as they could. Then 
at kt thqr gaîhered courage to approach their visiter. '"Ray leave," tbey said "and let us have 
our cave to oursebes once again" ''Oh no!" said the poraipine. 'This p h  suits me veq 
well." 

The Dog in the Manger 

A dog, loolong fôr a conifortable place to nap, came upon the anpty stali of an ox. There it 
was quiet and cool and the hay was soft. The dog, who was very tired, mled up on the hay 
and was soon fast asleep. A few hours later the ox lumbered in h m  the fields. He bad worked 
hard and was looking forward to his dirmer of hay. His heavy steps woke the dog who jimiped 
up in a great temper. As the ox came near the std the dog siapped angrily, as if to bite him 
Again and again the ox tned to reach bis food but each t h e  he tried the dog stopped him. 

(Gilligan et al., 1988) 



APPENDIX B 
CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

CONSENT FORM 

THE USE OF GRlMMlS FAIRY TALES TO EXPLORE CHlLDREN'S 
UM)ERSTANDING OF THE MORAL CONTENT OF FAlRY TALES 

Kersrin Brand, B.A 

Dear Parents, 

1 am a graduate student in the Department ofEducaîion at Concordia University. 1 am 
presently conducting a research project under the superviaon of Dr. Miranda D'Arnim, in 
order to fulfü the requirements for a Master's Degree in Child Study. 

This project Win ocamine the child's understanding of the content of fajr tales and the 
morais mherent in them Ugng the art of storytelhg and Qamatisation. This research uses fajr 
tales because of theV $milianty and appeal at this age. In order to investigate area, the 
cbild will be toterviewed on an individuai basis. 

Your permission is required to include your child in this study. 1 I be obsemhg yom 
child in the Eijr tale stoxyteIling sessions using a video camera. Nme sessions will take place 
after school for an hour. In these sessions the children will be told a nijr tale, invited to act it 
out, and sub~e~uedy  interviewed (iierview recurdd on tape). 

For f'urther in f i ,don  conceming this shidy, please feel fkee to contact me (#457- 
2886 at the schwl) or Dr. Miranda D'Amico (#848-2040) at the Department of Education at 
Concordia University. Please be assured that ail names remain confidential and the results are 
used for my researctipurposes d y .  

Kerstin Brand 
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Statement of Informed Consent: 1 understand that 1 am fiee to withdraw my consent and 
discontinue my participation at auytime without negative consequences. 1 understand that my 
participation in this study is confïdential. 1 understand that anolrymous group findings fiom this 
study may be published- 1 understand the pwpose of this study- 

1 HAVE CAREmJLLY STUDIEl) THE ABOVE AND UNDERSTAND THIS 
AGREEMENT. 1 FREELY CONSENT AND AGREE TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS 
STUDY. 

Date: 

Thank you for having taken the time to fiil in this form. 



APPENDIX C 
THE THREE LITTLE MEN IN THE WOOD 

There was once a man whose wife died, and a woman whose husband died, 
and the man had a daughtery and the woman also had a daiighter- The girls were acquainted 
with each other, and went out waiking together' and & m d s  came to the woman in her 
house- Then said she to the man's daughter: 'Zisten, teil your Mer that 1 wodd like to marry 
hrm, and then you shail wash yourseif in milk e v q  moniiag, and drink wine' but my own 
daughter shall wash hersefin water and drink water." The girl went home, and told her M e r  
v h î  the woman had said. The man said: " Whaî shall 1 do? M-e is a joy and aiso a 
tonnent.'' At ieagul as he could corne to no decision, he pulled off bis boot, and said, 'Take 
this boot, it has a hole in the sole of it. Go with Î t  up to the loft, hang it on the big mil, and then 
pour water into it. Eit hold the water' k n  I will npnin take a wifey but if it run throug4 I wiIl 
not." The girl did 8s she was bid, but the water drew the hole together and the boot became ftll 
to the top. She infoxmeci her father how it had turned out. Then he himselfwent up, and when 
he saw that she was ri& he went to the window and wooed her, and the wedding was 
celebrated. 

The nad morning, when the two girls got up, there stood More the man's daughter 
ndk for her to wash in and wine for h a  to drink, but beEore the woman's daughter stood water 
to wash herseif with and d e r  for drinking. On the second morning, stmd water for washing 
and wata for drinkllig befbre the man's daughter as well as for the woman's daughter. And on 
the third rnorning stood water for washing and water for drinking More the man's daughter, 
and mük for washing and wine for drinking, More the wom~t~l's daughter' and so it continued. 
The woman became her stepdaughter's bitterest enemy' and &y by day did her best to treat 
her still worse. She was also erwious because her stepdauwer was beairtifùl and loveable, and 
her own dmghter ugty and repulsive. 

Once' m d e r ,  when everything was fiozen as hard as a stone, and hi11 and vale Iay 
cuvered with siow, the woman made a h c k  of paper' calleci her step-daughter, and said: 
'Were, put on this dress and go out into the wood, and &ch me a Little basketfid of 
strawbemes, - I have a fàncy fbr some." 'Thd heavens" said the girl, 'ho strawberries grow 
in &er! The ground is fiozeg and besides the snow has covered everything. And why am 1 
to go in this papa k k ?  It is so cold outside thaî one's breath fkeezes! The wind wili blow 
through the fiock, and the thom tear it off my body?" 'Wd you COntfadict me?' said the step 
rnother. "See that you go, and do not show your faoe again until you have the basketfùi of 
strawber~%~!" then die gave her a Me piece of hard bread, and said: 'This wiii last you the 
day," and thougbt 'You wiU die of cold and hunger outside, and will never be seen again by 
me." 

Then the maiden was obedient, and put on the paper fiock, and went out wah the 
basket. Far and wide there was nothhg but snow, and not a green blade to be seen. W h  she 
got into the wood she saw a s d  house out of which peeped three iittie men. She wished them 
good day, and knockd modestiy at the door. They cried: 'Corne in," and she entered the 
rwm and seated h d  on the bench ôy the stove, where she began to w a m  herself and eat 
her breakfâst. The iittle men said: ' m e  us some of it, tw." 'WitiingtY," she said, and divideci 
her piece of bread in two, and gave than the half. They asked: 'W'hat do you here in the forest 
in the winter time, in your thin cires?'' "Ah," she answereû, 'T am to look for a basketfùi of 
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strawbemes, and am not to go home untiI 1 can take them with me." When she had eaten her 
bread, they gave her a broom and said: ''Sweep away the snow at the back door." But when 
she was outside, the three little mai said to each other 'What shall we give her as she is so 
good, and she has shared her bread with us?" Then said the fïrst: 'My @ is, that she SM 
every day grow more beautifid." The second said: 'My gat is, that gold pieces duil EiIl out of 
h a  mouth evay t h e  she speaks? The third said: 'My gif t  is, that a king s h d  corne and take 
her to wife." 

The @J however, did as the H e  men had bidden her, swept away the s ~ > w  behind 
the h ie  house with the broom, and what did she find but real ripe strawt,erries, which came 
up quite dark-red out of the sww! In h a  joy she hastily gathered her basket fÙil, thanked the 
M e  men, shwk han& with each of thern, and ran home to take her step-mothm whaî she had 
longed for so much Whai she went in and said good-evening, a piece of gold at once feil out 
of her mouth. Thereupon she reiated what bad happewd to h a  in the wood, but with every 
word she spoke, gold pieces feil fiom her mouth, untii vay soon the whole room was covered 
with them. 'Wow look at h a  mgance ,"  cried the step-sister, "to throw about gold in that 
way!" But she was secretiy envious of it, and wanted to go into the forest also to seek 
strawberries. The mother said: 'Wo, my dear iittie daughter, it is too cold, you might fieeze to 
dea-îk" However, as her daughter let her have no peace, the mother at last yielded, made her a 
magmficent coat of fur, *ch she was obligeci to put on, and gave her bread and butter and 
cake for her journey. 

The giri went into the forest and straight up to the littie house. The three Me men 
peeped out again, but she did not p e t  the- and without looking round at them and without 
spealaig to them, she went awkwardly mto the room, seated herser by the stove, and began to 
eat her bread and butter and cake. "Give us some of it," cried the M e  meo; but she repiied: 
"There is not mou& for mysei$ so how can 1 give it away to other people?" When she had 
fiaished eating, they said: 'There is a broom for yoy sweep it ail ciean in fiont of the back- 
dwr." "Sweep fbr yoursei~es,'~ she answered, 'T am not your servant." When she saw that 
they were not gMag her anything, she went out by the door. Then the little mai said to each 
0th- ''What SM we give her as she is so wghty, and has a wickd enMous heart, that wiU 
never let her do a good tum to any one?" The first said: 'I gant that she may grow u$er 
evexy &y." The second said: ''3 grant grant at every word she says, a toad shall spring out of her 
mouth." The ttiird said: 'T grant ttiat she may die a miserable deaWY The maiden iwked for 
strawbemes outside, but as she found none, she went angr@ home. And d e n  she opened her 
mouth, and was about to teii h a  mother what had bappened to her in the wood, with e v q  
word she said, a toad sprang out of her mouth, so thaî everyone was seized with homor of her. 

Then the step-mother was stdi more enraged, and thought of nothing but how to do 
every possible ingury to the man's daughter, d o s e  beauty, howevery grew didy greater. At 
length she twk a ddron, set it on the fie, and boiled yarn in it. When it was boiied, she flmg 
it on the poor a ' s  shouider, and gave h a  an axe in order that she mi@ go on the fiozen 
river, ait a hole in the ice, and rime the yam. She was obediait, went thither and cut a hole in 
the ice; and d e  she was in the niidst of her d g ,  a splendid cerriage came driving up, in 
&ch sat the King. The d a g e  stopped, and the King asked: 'My chilci, who are you, and 
what are you doiag here?" T am a poor girl, and 1 am rinsing yam." Then the King felt 
compassion, and when he saw that she was so very beairtaùl, he said to her: 'Wd you go away 
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with me?" "'Ah, ya, with all my heart," she answered, for she was glad to get away fkom the 
mather and sister. 

So she got into the Carnage and dmve away with the King, and when they arriveci at 
his palace, the wedding was cekbrated with great pomp, as the M e  men had granteci to the 
maiden. When a year was wer, the yotmg Queen bore a son, and as  the step-rnother had heard 
of her great good-fi,rtwiey she came with her daughter to the palace and pretended that she 
7Nanfed to pay k r  a visit- But, when the King had gone out, and no one else was present, the 
wicked woman seized the Queen by the head, and her daughter seized her by the feef and they 
lifted her out of the bed, and threw her out of the window into the Stream which flowed by. 
Then the ugly rlsniphter laid herseIf in the bed, and the d d  woman covered her up over her 
head. When the King came home again and wanted to speak to bis iise, the old wornan cried: 
''Hush, hush, that can't be now, she is 1-g in a violent sweat; you must Iet her rest to-day." 
The King suspecfed no evil, and did not corne back again till next rnocaitlg; and as he tallced 
with his M e  and she aaswered bn, with every word a toad l e .  out, whereas formerly a 
piece of gold had Men. Then he asked what that could be, but the old woman said that she had 
got tbat h m  the violent sweat, and would soon lose iî again During the ni& however, the 
scullion saw a duck cane swminiing up the gutter, and said: 'Xing, what art thou doing now? 
Sleepest thou, or wakest thou?' And as he returned no amver, it said: '"And my guests, wbaî 
may they do?'' The d o n  said: 'They are sleeping soundly, too." Then it asked again: 'Whaî 
does little baby mine?,, He m e r e d :  "Sleepeth in her cradle fine." 

Then she went upstairs m the form of the Queen, nursed the baby, shook up its little 
bed, covered it a Me, and then swam away again down the @ter in the shape of a duck She 
came thus for two nights; on the thjrd, she said to the d o n :  'Go and tell the King to take 
his mord and swing it three times over me on the threshold." Thai the sadiion ran and told 
this to the King, who came with his sword and swung it thrice over the sphit, and at the third 
the, his d e  stood More him strong, living, and heaithy as she had been befiore. Thereupon 
the King was fùli of great joy, but he kept the Queen hidden in a chamber until the Sunday, 
when the baby was to be christened. And when it was christend he said: 'What does a person 
deserve who drags another out of bed and ihrows h i .  in the waîer?" ''The wretch d e s s e s  
nathing better," m e r d  the old woman, 'Wian to be taken and put in a barre1 stuck fidi of 
nails, and rolled down biU into the water." 'Then," said the King, "you have pronounced your 
own smîence"; and he ordered such a barre1 to be brou* and the old woman to be put into 
it with her W e r ,  and then the top was hamrnered on, and the barre1 rokd down hili d it 
went Ulto the river. 

(Grimm, 1972, pp. 7843) 



APPENDIX D 
THE WHïIE SNAKE 

A long tirne ago there lived a king who was h e d  for his wisdom through all the land 
Notbing was hidden fiom him, and it seemed as if news of the most secret things was brou& 
to him througti the air. But he had a strange custom; every day after dinner, *en the table was 
cleared, and no one eke was present, a trusty servant had to bring tiim one more di&. It was 
covered, howwer, and even the servant did not know what was in it, neither did anyone know, 
for the King never took off the covef to eat of it until he was quite doue. 

This had gone on for a long the7  when one &y the servant, who took away the dis& 
was overame with such curioûity thaî he could not help carrying the dish into his room Whm 
he had carefiilly locked the door, he lifted up the coveq and saw a white snake lying on the 
dish Butwhen he sawit he codd not denyhimselfthepleasure oftasting it, so he ait off Me 
bit and put it &O his mouth No sooner had it touched his toque than he heard a strange 
whispamg of little voices outside bis window. He went and listened, and then noticed that it 
was the spmows who were chattering together, and t e h g  one another of all kinds of things 
which they had seen in the fields and w d s .  Eating the snake had given him power of 
understandhg the laaguage of animals. 

Now it so happened that on this very day the Queen lost her most beaimful ring, and 
suspicion of having it stolen feli upon this rrusty who was ailowed to go everywhere. 
The king ordaed the man to be brou& More him, and threatened with angy words that 
unless he could W e  the morrow point out the thi& he hinueif should be looked upon as - * 

guilty and executed. In vain he declared his innocence; he was chmssed with no better m e r .  
In his trouble and fèar he went down into the courtyard and took thou& how to help 

himself out of this trouble. Now some ducks were sitting together qui* by a brook and 
taking th& rest; ad, whiist they were making ttieir feathers smooth with their billsi they were 
having a confidentid c o n v d o n  together. The servant stood by and listaled. They were 
telling one another of aü the places where they had been waddling about al l  morning, and what 
good food they had found; one said in a pitaul tone: ccS~mething lies heavy on my stomach; as 
1 was eatmg in haste 1 swallowed a ring *ch iay under the Queen's window." The servant at 
once seized her by the ne& d e d  her to the kitchen, and said to the cook- 'Were is a fine 
duck; pray, kill ha." Yes," said the coolg and weighed her in bis hand; "she has spared no 
troubIe to Men h e  and has been waiting to be roasted long enough." So he cut off her 
head, and as she was king dressed f'ôr the spit, the Queen's ring was &und inside her. 

The servant c d d  w w  eady prove his innocence; and the Kin& to make amends for 
the wrong, ailowed him to ask a fkvoiir, and promised him the best place in the court that he 
could wish for. The servant refirsed everythllig, and only asked for a home and some money for 
traveling, as he had a mhd to see the worid and go about a Me. When his reqyest was 
granteci he set out on bis way, and one day came to a pond, where he saw three fishes caughî in 
the reeds and gasping for water. NOW, though it is said th& nshes are dumb7 he heard thern 
lamenting that thqr must perish so miserabfyy and, as he had a kind heart, he got off his home 
and put the thne plisoaas back imo the water. They leapt with delight, put out, their heads, 
and cried to Iiun: 'We will remanber you and repay you for swing us!" 
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He rode on, and der a while it seemed to him that he heard a voice in the sand at his 

feet. He iïstened, and heard an ant-king cornplain: "Why canwt folks, with th& chmisy beasts, 
keep off o u  Mes? T h  stupid horse, with his heavy hoofk, has been treading down my 
people withouf mercy!" So he turned on to a side path and the ant-king cned out to him: 'We 
will remember you - one good tum deserves another!" 

The path led him into a wwd, and there he saw two old ravens standing by their nest, 
and throwing out their young ones. 'Quî with yoy you idle, good-for-aotbing creatures!" Cned 
they; "we tamot  find f d  for you any longa, you are big enough, and can provide for 
yoursehres." But the poor young ravens lay upon the grou114 fhppïing thei. wings* and crying: 
Wh. what helpless cbicks we are! We must shift for ourselves, and yet we cannot fly! What 
can we do, but lie here and starve?'So the good young feliow alighted and killed his horse 
with his mord, and gave it to them for food. Then thqr came hopping up to if satisfied their 
hunger* and cried: 'We wiil rem- you - one good turn deserves another!" 

And now he had to use bis own legs, and when he had waiked a long way, he carne to 
a large &y. There was a great noise and crowd in the streets, and a m m  rode up on horsebaclq, 
csring aloud: 'The King's daughter wants a husband; but whoever seeks her hand must 
perform a hard ta& and ifhe does not succeed he wiii forfi  his He." Many had already made 
the attempt, but in vain; nevertheles d e n  the youth saw the King's daughter he was so 
overcome by her great beauty that he forgot all dangerJ weni More the King, and declared 
himseIf a suitor. 

So he was led out to the sea, a gold ring was thrown into it, Wore his eyes; then the 
King ordered bim to &ch this ring up f?om the bottom of the sea, and added: 'Ifyou come up 
again without it you will be throm in again and again until you perish amid the waves" All the 
people gieved for the handsome youth, then they went away leaving him alone by the sea. 

He s t d  on the shore and considered what he should do, when suddenly he saw three 
Mes come swimming towards him, and they were the very fishes d o s e  hes he had saved. 
The one in the midde held a mussel in its mouth, which it laid on the shore at the youth's feet, 
and when he had taken t up and opened it, there lay the gold ring in the shell. Full of joy he 
took it to the King, and expected that he wouid grant him the promised reward. 

But d e n  the proud princess perceiveci that he was not her equal in birth, she scomed 
him, and required him nrst to perform another task She went down into the garda and 
strewed with her own bands ten sacks-fbli of millet-seed on the gras, then she said: 
'Tomomow morning before sunrise these must be picked up, and not a single grain be 
wanting." 

The youth sa. down in the garden and considered how it might be possiile to perfom 
this task, but he could think of nothug, and t h e  he sat sorrowfùlly awaiting the break of day, 
w h  he should be led to de& But as soon as  the first rays of the sun &one into the garden he 
saw aU the ten sacks standing 9de by side, quite fu4 and not a siagie grain was missiag. The 
ant-king had corne in the mght with thousamis and thousands of ants, and the gratefùl creatures 
had by great hdustry picked up aiI the millet-seed and gathered them &O the sacks. 

Pr- the Kmg's daughter herser came dom imo the garden, and was amazed to 
see that the young man had done the task she had &ai him But she muid not conquer her 
proud heart, and said: "Although he has performed both the tasks, he shall not be my husband 
until he tias brou@ me an apple fiom the Tree of LZe." The youth did not know where the 
Tree ofLie stood, but he set out, and wouid have gone on for ever, as long as his legs wouid 
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carry him, though he had no hop ofhding t After he had wandered tbrough three kinpdoms, 
he came one evening to a wood, and iay dom under a tree to sleep. But he heard a rustling in 
the branches, and a golden apple feu into his hand. At the same time three ravens flew d m  to 
hh, perched thexnsehes upon his knee, and said: 'We are the three young ravens whorn you 
saved h m  staning, when we had grown big, and heard that you were seekjng the Golden 
Apple, we flew over the sea to the end of the world, where the Tree of Life stands, and have 
brought you the apple." The youth, full ofjoy, set out homewards7 and took the Golden Apple 
to the King's beautW daughter, who had now no more excuses left to rnake. They cut the 
Apple of LZe in two and ate it togetheq and h a  hart became fidi of love for him, and thqr 
ked in mdisnubed happiness to a great age. 



There was once a forester who went into the forest to huit, and as he entered it he 
heard a somd of screamkg as if a M e  child were there. He foJiowed the sound, and at last 
came to a hi# tree, and at the top of this a M e  child was sitting, for the mother had Men 
adep under the tree with the child, and a bond of prey had seen it in her mm, had flown down, 
snatched it away, and set it on the high tree. 

The forester climbed up, brought the child down, and thought to himseif. T o u  will 
take him home with you, and bring him up with your Lina." He took it home, thedore, and 
the two cMdren grew up together. And the one, which he had fond on a tree was called 
Fundevogei, because a bird had citmed it away. Fundevogel and Lina loved each other so 
deariy that when they did not see each other, they were sad 

Now the forester had an old cook, who one evening took two pails and began to fetch 
water, and did not go once O*, but many timesy out to the s p ~ g -  L i  saw this and said; 
'Zisten old Sanna, why are you fetching so xnuch water?" 'Tf you wiU never repeat it to 
anyone, 1 win tell you why." So Lina said, no, she would never repeat it to anyone, and then 
the cook said- ' M y  to-rnomw morning, when the forester is out hunting, 1 wili heat the 
water, and when it is b o i g  in the kettle, 1 will throw in Fundevogel, and will boil him in it." 

Eady next morning the forester got up and went out huntin& and d e n  he was gone 
the children were still in bed. Then L'ma said to Fundevogel: 'Wyou will never lave me, I too 
wiIl never leave you." Fundevogel said: ''Neither now, nor ever wiilI lave you." Then said 
L k  '"rtien will I tell you. Last night, old Sama Camed so many buckets of water into the 
house that 1 asked her why she was doing that, and she said that if1 would promise not to tell 
anyone she wodd tell me, and 1 said 1 would be sure not to tell anyone, and she said that eariy 
to-morrow moming when m e r  was out hunting, she would set the k d e  fidl of water, throw 
you imo it and boil you; but we will get up quick.Iy7 dress ourselves, and go away together." 

The two children therefore got up, dressed t h d v e s  @ckiyY and went away. When 
the water in the kenle was boiling, the cook went into the bed-rwm to fetch Fundwogel and 
throw him into it- But when she came in, and went to the beds, both the children were gone. 
Then she was t a n i  alarmed, and she said to ha& 'What shaIl 1 say now when the forester 
cornes home and sees tbat the criildren are gone?" niey must be folowed m & d y  to get them 
back again." 

Then the cook sent three servants after them, who were to m and overtake the 
children. The children, howwer, were sitting outside the forest, and when they saw afàr the 
three senants Nnning, LUla said to Fundevogel: 'Never leave me, and 1 will never lave you." 
Fundevogel said: 'Neither now, nor m." The said Lioa: 'Do you becorne a rose-tree, and 1 
the rose upon it." When the three servants came to the forest, nothing was there but a rose-tree 
and one rose on it, but the children were nowhere. The said they: 'There is nothing to be done 
here," and they went home and told the cook that they had seen nothiag in the forest but a litîie 
rose-bush with one rose on it. Then the old cook scolded and said: 'You simpletons, you 
should have cut the rose-bush in two, and have broken off the rose and brought it home with 
you; go, and do it at once." They bad therehre to go out and look for the second tune. The 
children, however, saw them coming fiom a distance. Then Lina said: ''E;undevogel, never 
leave me, and 1 will never leave you." Fundevogel said: " Neither now, now wer." Said Lina: 
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''Then do you becorne a chUrch, and F'll be the chandeher in it." So when the three servants 
came, nothing was there but a chch, with a chandelier in it. Thqr said thedore to each other 
''What can we do here, let us go home." When thqr got home, the cook asked if they had not 
fomd th- so they said no, they had found nothmg but a church, and that there was a 
chandelier in h And the cook scolded them and said: T o u  h I s !  Wlry did you not pull the 
church to pieces? and bring the chandelier home with you ?" And now the old cook herseif got 
on her legs, and went with the three servants in pursuit of the cMdren. The chlldreq however, 
saw fiom afar that the three servants were «>mBig, and the cook waddiing d e r  them Then 
said Lins: "Fundevogel, never leave me7 and 1 will neva leave you." then said Fundevogel: 
''Nt5ther now, nor ever." Said L i  'Be a Mqmnd, and 1 wili be the duck upon R." The coolg 
howeveq came up to th- and when she saw the pond she lay d o m  by it, anci was about to 
drink it up. But the duck swam qyickty to her, seized her head in its beak and drew her into the 
water, and there the old witch had to drown Then the chiidren went home together, and were 
heartily deligbted, and ifthey have not died, they are living SM.(- 1972, pp.241-244). 



APPENDIX F 
THE WATER OF LIFE 

There was once a King who had an illness, and no one believd that he would corne 
out of it with bis He. He had three sons who were much distressed about it, and went dom 
into the palacegarda and wept. There they met an old man Who mqriired as to the cause of 
th& grief. They told him that k i r  îàiher was so di he would most c e r h l y  die, for nothhg 
seemed to cure him. Then the old man said: 'I tmow of one more remedyJ and that is the water 
of lifè; ifhe drMks of it he will becorne wefl aga& but it is hard to fhd." The eldest said: 'T wïil 
manage to find it," and went to the sick Kmg, and begsed to be dowed to go forth in search of 
the m e r  oflife7 for that alone couid save him, "No," said the King., 'the danger of it is too 
great 1 would ratber die." But he begged so long that the King consenteci. The priace thought 
in his heart: 'WI brhg the m e r ,  then 1 be best beloved ofmy MerJ  and 1 shail inherit the 
kingdom" So he set out, and when he had idden forth a Little distance7 a d d  stood there in 
the road who d e d  to him and said: " Whither away so fàst?" "SQI shrimp," said the prince7 
very hau&dly7 'ît is nothhg to do with you," and rode on. But the linle dwarf had grown 
angryJ and had wished an evil wish. Soon affa this prince entered a raviney and the hther he 
rode the closer the mouotains drew togetherJ and at last the road beuune so narrow that he 
muid not advance a step fùrther; it was impossible either to tum his horse or to dismount ftom 
the &dey and he was shut in there as if in prison. The sick King waited long fbr hm, but he 
came not. Then the second son said: Tather, let me go forth to seek the water,'' and thou* 
to himseK ''If my brother is dead, then the kingdom will fàil to me." At fmt the King would 
not allow h i .  to go either, but al last he yielded, so the prince set out on the same road that his 
brother had taken, and he too met the d m  who stopped h i .  to a&, whither he was going in 
such haste. "Liie shrimp7" said the princeJ ''that k nnothing to do with you," and rode on 
without giving another look But the dwarfbewitched him, and hep like the other, rode into a 
ravineJ and could neither go forwards nor backwards. So fàre naun)lty people. 

As the second son aiso remaineci away, the youngest begged to be dowed to go forth 
to fetch the mer7 and at last the King was obliged to let him go. When he met the dwad and 
the mer asked hmi whither he was gohg in such hastey he stopped, gave him an expI&oq 
and said: 'T am seeking the water of lifè, h r  my fàther is sick unto bis death." '730 you know7 
then, where that is to be found?" cW0J77 said the prince. "As you have borne yourseifas is 
seemly, and not haughtily like your false brothers, I will give you the Mrmation and teil you 
h m  you may obtain the water of W. It springs fiom a fountain in the wurtyard of an 
enchanted d e ,  but you wiU not be able to make your way to it, if1 do not give you an iron 
wand and two d loaves ofbread, Strike thrice the wand on the iron door of the castle, and 
it wdl spring opai: ioside lie two lions with gaphg jaws, but if you throw a loafto eaîh of 
them, they WU be quieted. Then haste to fetch some of the water of life More the clock strikes 
twelvey the door d shut agaiu, and you d be imprisoned." The prince thadced him, took the 
wand and the bread, and set out on bis way. When he arrNed, ev-g was as the dwarfhad 
said. The door sprang open at the third stroke of the wand, and when he had appeased the lions 
with the bread, he entered the d e J  and came to a large splendid hall, wherein sat some 
enchanted princes *se rings he drew off thar fingers. A mord and a loafof bread were lyùig 
there, which he &ed away. Mer this7 he entered a chamber, in which was a beautifid maiden 
Who rejoiced when she saw him, kissed him, and told him that he had set h a  fke7 and shouid 
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have the whole of her kingdom, and that ifhe would r e m  in a year their wedding should be 
ceIebrted; likewise she told him d e r e  the spring of the water of Me was, and that he was to 
hasten and draw some of it More the dock stnick twelve. Then he went ollwards, and at last 
entered a rwm where there was a beautitùl newly-made bed, and as he was very weary, he fek 
inclined to rest a Me. So he Lay down and fell asieep. When he awoke, it was striking a quarter 
to twehre. He sprang up in fright, ran to the spring, drew some water in a cup &ch stood 
near, and hastened away. But just as he was pas- through the iron dwr, the clock stnick 
twelve, and the door fd to with such violence that it carried away a piece of his heel. 

He, however, rejoicing at having obtained the water ofüfe, went homewards, and again 
passed the - When the latter saw the mord and the l og  he said: Wrth these you have 
won great wealdq with the mord you can slay whole amies, and the bread wiil never corne to 
an end." But the prince would not go home to his Mer without bis brothers, and said: "Dear 
dw@ can you not tell me where my two brottiers are? They went out More 1 did in search of 
the water of He, and have not retunied." "They are imprisoned between two mountains," said 
the m. '7 have condemneed them to -y there, because they were so haughty." Then the 
prince begged util  the dmrfreleased thern, but he wanied him and said: ''Bewafe of them, for 
they have bad hearts-" When bis brothers came, he rejoiced, and told them how tbings had 
gone with him, that he found the water of We, and had brought a cupfùl away with hirn, and 
had rescued a beautifùl princess, who was wiJling to wait a year for him, and then their 
wedding was to be celebrated, and he would obtain a great kingdom. After that they rode on 
togetheq and chanced upon a land where war and fàxnine reigned, and the King already 
thought he must perish, for the scarcity was so gceat Then the prince went to h i .  and gave 
him the lo& wherewith he fed and satisfied the whole of his kingdom, and then the prince gave 
him the mord dso, wherewith he sIew the hosts of his mernies, and could now h e  in rest and 
peace. The prince then took back his loafand his sword, and the brothers rode on. But after 
this they entered two more countries where war and famine reigned, and each t h e  the prince 
gave his loafand his mord to the Kings, and had now deliverd t h e  kingdorns, and d e r  that 
they went on board a ship and sailed over the sea. huuig the passage, the two eldest 
comersed apart and said: 'The youngest has found the water oflife and not we, for that our 
M e r  w -  give him the kingdom, - the kingdom which belongs to us, and he wiil rob us of al 
our fortune." They went to seek revenge, and plotted with each other to destroy him They 
d e d  until they found him fàsî asleep, then poured the water oflife out of the cup, and took it 
for themsebes, but into the cup they poured att sea-water. 

Now therefore, d e n  they affived home, the youngest took his cup to the sick King in 
order that he mi@ drhk out of it, and be cureci. But scarcely had he dnink a very Me of the 
salt sea-water than he became stiU worse than More. And as he was lamenting over this, the 
two eldest brothers came, and accused the youngest of having intended to poison him, and said 
that tfiey had brought him the true water of Me, and handed it to him. He had scarce1y tasted it, 
when he felt lis sickness departing, and became strong aud healthy as in the &YS of his youth. 
After that they both went to the youngest, mocked him, and said: 'YOU artai@ found the 
water of iifk, but you have had the pain, and we the gaiq you should have been clwerer, and 
should have kept your eyes open. We took it fkom you whilst you were asleep at sea, and when 
a year is over, one of us wiil go and fétch the beautiful princess. But beware that you do not 
dixlose of this to our Mer, indeed he does not trust yoy and ifyou say a single word, you 
shen lose your life into the bargain, but ifyou keep silent, you shall have it as a @." 



The old King was angry with his youogest son, and thought he had plotted agahst his 
He. So he summoned the court together, and had sentence pronounced upon bis son, that he 
shouid be secretiy shot And once when the prince was riding forth to the chase, suspecting no 
evil, the King's huntsmnn was told to go with h i .  and when they were quite done in the 
forest, the hmtsman looked so surrowfid t h  the prince said to him: ' D a r  lmïtamq what ails 
you?" The huitman said: '3 m u t  teil yoy and yet 1 ought." Then the prince said: "Say 
op* what iî is, 1 wiii pardon you." "Alas!" said the huntsmar~, '7 am to shoot you dead, the 
King has ordered me to do t" Then the phce was shocked, and said: "Dear hmtman, let me 
Live; t h e ,  1 give you niy royai garments; give me your cornmon ones in their stead." The 
knmmnm said: '2 will wjllingly do that, indeed 1 wodd not have been able to shoot you." Then 
they exchangecl clothes, and the hmtsman reîumed home, while the prince went f.urther into 
the forest. M e r  a time three wagons of gold and precious stones came to the King for his 
youngest son, *ch were sent by the th~ee Kings who had slain thea enenries with the prince's 
mord, and their people with bis bread, and who wished to show tbeir grahde  for 
it. The old King then thought: T a n  my son have been irmocent?" and said to his people: 
' W d d  tbt he wwe st3 alive, how it grkves me that 1 have suffered him to be ideci!" 'We 
still lives," said the huntsmn, 'T could not find it in m y  hart to carry out your commatl(13')1 and 
toldtheKinghewit-Wheppened. T h e B a s t ~ n e f e g f i o m t h e ~ s ~  andhehadir 
proclaimed in every country that hk son mi@ retum and be takm into faMur again. 

The w, bwever, had a road made up to her palace which was quite bright and 
golden, and told her people thaî whosoever came riding straight dong it to her, would be the 
nght one and was to be admitted, and whoever rode by the side dit, was not the right one, 
and was not to be admitteci. As the time was now close at hana the eldest thought he w d d  
hasten to go to the King's daughîer? and give h i d o u t  as her rescuer, and thus win her for 
bis bride, and the kingdom to hot. Therefbre he rode forth, and *en he &ed in fiont ofthe 
p h ,  and saw the splendid golden road, he thought: 'Tt would be a sin and a shame if1 were 
to ride over that," and tumed aside, and rode on the right side of it. But when he came to the 
door, the sewmts told hun he was not the right one, and was to go away again. Soon after this 
the second prince set out, and *en he came to the golden road, and his horse had put one fmt 
on it, he thought: Tt would be a sin and a shame7 a piece might be troâden ofS" and he tu& 
aside and rode on the kf? side ofit, and d e n  he reached the door, the attendads told him he 
was not the ri@ one, and he was to go away a . .  When at last the year had d e i y  exp~ed, 
the third son likewise wished to ride out of the Grest to his beloved, and witfi her forget his 
SOITOWS. So he set out and thought of her so incessady, and wished to be with her so mucb, 
that he never noticed the golden rod at all. So bis horse rode oxlwafds up the xniddle of it, and 
when he came to the door, it was opened and the priricess received hLn with joy, and said he 
was her saviour, and lord ofthe kingdom, and their wedding was ce1ebraîed with great 
rejoicing. When it was over sbe told him that his fàther M e d  him to corne to him, and had 
fbrgiven him. So he rode thither, and told him everything; how his brothers bad betrayed him, 
and h m  he had nevertheles kept silence. The old King wished to @sh them, but they had 
put to sea, and nevef came back as long as they lived. 

(Grknm, 1972, pp 449-455) 



APPENDIX G 
JORINDAAM> JORINGEL 

There was once an old cade in the mi& ofa large and dense forest, and in it an oId 
woman who was a witch &eh ai l  alone. In the day-time she cbanged herselfinto a cat or a 
screech owl, but in the evening she took h a  proper shape again as a human being. She coufd 
hire wild beasts and birds to her, and then she killed and boiled and roasted them. Ifanyme 
came withh one hundred paces ofthe castle he was obliged to stand still, and wdd not stir 
fkom the place d she bade him be fke. But whenever an innocent maiden came within this 
circle, she changed h a  d o  a bid, ami shut her up in a wicker-work cage, and caxried the cage 
iuto a room in the castie. She had about seven thousand cages ofrare birds in the cade. 

Now, there was once a maiden who was called Jorkda, who was fiirer than all other 
girls. She and a handsorne youth named Joringel had promised to m r r y  each other. They were 
still in the d a .  of betrothal, and their greatest happiness was beiag together. Che &y m orda 
that they might be able to talk together in peace they went for a walk in the forest 'Take me," 
said Jorkigel, 'that you do not go too near the d e . "  

It was a beautaul evening; the sun show bnghtly between the tninks of the trees into 
the dark green of the forest, and the turtie-doves saag rnoUIllfilUY upon the beech trees. 

Jorimla wept now and then: she sat dom in the SUllSfiine and was sorrowfùl. Jorhgel 
was sorrowfd too; they were as sad as Zthey were about to die. Then they looked around. 
them, and were quite at a loss, for they did not know by which way they should go home. The 
sun was di half above the mountain and half under. 

Jorhgel looked through the bushes, and saw the old walls of the cade close at hand. 
He was horror-stricken and filled with deadfy fear. Jorinda was singing: 'My little bird, with the 
necklace red, shgs sorrow, sorrow, sorrow, He sings that the dwe rnust soon be dead, sings, 
sorrow, sor- jug, jug, jug." Joringel lwked for J o ~ d a .  She was changed d o  a nightrngale, 
and sang ' ~ g J u g . "  A screech owl with giowing eyes flew t h e  times round about her, and 
three times cried c?~whoo, to-whoo, to-whoo!" 

Joringel muid not move: he stood there like a Stone, and could neither weep nor speak, 
nor move hand or h t .  

The sun had now set. The owl flm into the ticket, and directly afterwards there came 
out of t a crooked old woman, yellow and lem, with large red eyes and a hooked nose, the 
point of wtnch reached her chin. She muttered to herse& caught the nighingaie, and took it 
away in her band. 

Joringel d d  neither speak nor move fiom the spot; the nightingaie was gone. Al last 
the woman came back, and said in a hollow voice: 'neet  you fichiel. Ifthe moon shines on 
the cage, Zachiel, let bim loose at once." Then Joringei was fi&. He feu on his knees More 
the woman and begged thaî she would give him back his J o ~ d a ,  but she said that he should 
never bave h a  again, and went away. He d e d ,  he wept, he lamented, but all in vain: 'T?ooh, 
what is to becorne of me?" 

Joringel went awrty, and at last came to a strange village; where he kept sheep for a 
long the. He o h  WBUCed round and round the d e ,  but not too near to it. Al iast he dreamt 
one ni@ that he found a bld-red flower, in the middle of which was a kmtifid large pearl; 
that he picked the flower and went with Ït to the d e ,  and that everything he touched with the 
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flower was Eeed fiom enchantment; he also dreamt that by means of it he recuverd his 
Jorinda. 

In the morning, when he awoke, he began to seek over bill and dale for wch a 0ower. 
He SOU@ d the ninth &y, and theq eariy in the morning, he found the blood-red flower. In 
the middle of it there was a large dm-&op, as big as the hest pearl. 

Day and ni@ he joweyed with this flower to the d e .  When he was withia a 
hundred paces ofit he was not held fast, but walked on to the door. J e g e l  was fidl ofjoy, he 
touched the door with the flower, and it sprang open. He wafked in through the courtyard, and 
listeneci for the s o d  of the birds. Al last he heard it. He went on and found the room fiom 
wtience t came, and there the witch was feeding the birds in the m e n  thousand cages. 

When she saw Joringei she was 5ii18ryy very angry7 and scolded and spat poison and gall 
at him, but she could not corne within two paces ofhim He did not take any notice of ha; but 
went and looked at the cages with the birds; but there were many hunQed mgMngaies, how 
was he to fbd his Jorinda again? 

Just then he saw the ofd woman qui* take away a cage with a bird m it, and go 
towards the door. 

Swifüy he sprang towards her, touched the cage with the flower, and a b  the old 
womaa She couid now no longer bewitch anyone; and Jorinda was standhg there, clasping 
him round the necg and she was as beadfbl as ever. Then ai i  the other birds were turned into 
the maidens again, and he went home with his Jorinda, and they lived happdy together for a 
long time. 



APPENDIX H 
THE P0ORMILI;ER'S BOY AND THE CAT 

In a certain mill lived an old d e r  who had neither d e  nor child, and three 
apprentices served under h- As they had been with hun several yeafs, he one &y said to 
hem: 'T am old, and wairt to sit behind the stove. Go out, and whichsoever of you brings me 
the best horse home, to him d 1 give the miü, and in retum for it he shaif take care of me tül 
my dezith" The third of the boys, however, was the dune, Who was lwked on as foolish by 
the otbers; they begnidged the mill to him; and aftemarck he wodd not even have it. Then al l  
three went out together, and when they came to the village, the two said to stupid Hans: 'YOU 
may just as well stay here, as long as you iive you wül never get a h m . "  Ham, however, went 
with them, and when it was night âhey came to a cave in which they lay dom to sleep. The two 
smart ones waited until H;ans had Men asleep, then they got up, and went away leaving him 
where he was. And they hught they had done a very clever thmg, but it was certain to turn 
out ill for thein. When the sun rose, and Hans woke up, he was lykg in a deep cavem. He 
looked around on wery side and exclaimed: "Oh heavens, where am I?" T'en he got up and 
cIatribereed out of the cave, went d o  the forest, and thought: 'Were 1 am quite alone and 
de~erfed, how shallI obtain a horse now?" Whiist he was thus walking fidl of thoughî, he met a 
smaU tabby-cat which said quite kiruiiy ''Ham, where are you go@'?" ccAlas7 you can not help 
me." 'T weU know your desif.eym said the cat. 'You wish to have a beautifùl horse. Corne with 
me, and be my Eiithfiü servant for seven years long, and then 1 wiil give you one more beautifid 
than any you have mer seen in your whole He." 'Well, this is a mange cat!" thought Hans, 
'&a 1 am determinecl to see if she is teiling the tnrth" So she took h i .  with her hto her 
enchanted d e ,  where there were nothhg but kittens wfio were her servants. They leapt 
nimbly upsîairs and downstairs, and were meny and happy. In the evening when they sat d o m  
to dinner, tbree of than had to make music. One played the bass viol, the other the fiddle, and 
the third put the tnrmpet to his iips, and blew out his cheeks as mch as he possibly could. 
When they had h e d ,  the tabie was carried away, and the cat said: c'Nowy Hansi corne and 
dance with me!" '%O," said he, '7 won7t dance with a pussy cat. 1 have never done that yet." 
'Then take him to bed," said she to the cats. So one ofthem lighted him to his bed-room, one 
pulled his shoes O& one his stockings, and at last one of them blew out the candle. N a t  
moming they retumed and helped him out of bed, one put his stockings on for hjm, one tied his 
garters, one brou& his shoa, one washed him, and one dried his face with her tail. "That feels 
very soft!" said Hans. He, however, had to save the cat, and chop some wood every day, and 
to do that, he had an axe of dver, and the wedge and saw were of sher and the mallet of 
copper. So he chopped the wood Smay stayed there in the house and had good meat and 
~butneversawaayonebidthetat,by-catandherservants. Onceshesaidtok 'Go and 
mow my meadow, and dry the grass," and gave h a scythe ofsilvery and a whetstone of gold, 
but bade h deliver than up again caredhlly. So Hans went tbither and did what he was 
bidden, and when he had finished the work, he Camed the scythe, whetstone, and hay to the 
house, and asked ifit was not yet time for her to give him his reward. 'No," said the cat, 'wu  
must fkst do somahiag more for me of the same kind. There is tmiber of sitver, carpenterys 
axe, square, and ev-g that is needfùi, al i  of dver - with these buiid me a smaii house." 
Then Hans bu& the small house, and said that he had now dome everything, and stiU he had no 
horse. Nevertheles, the men years had gone by with h i -  as if* were six months. The cat 
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asked him ifhe wodd üke to see her horses. cYés," said Hans. Then she opened the door of 
the d house, and when she had opened Ïî, there stoud twehre horses, - such horses, so 
bright and shining, that his heart rejoiced a.  the si@ of them. And now she gave him to eat and 
to driak, and said: 'Go home, I will not give you your horse now, but in three days' time 1 WU 
foUow you and bring it." So Hans set out, and she showed him the way to the d. She, 
however, had never once &en h a new coat, and he had been obliged to keep on his dirty 
old smock, which he had brought with him, and *ch during the swen years had everywhere 
-me too d for him. When he reached home, the two other apprentices were there again 
as well, and each of them certamty had bmught a horse with bim, but one of them was a blind 
one, and the other lame. They &ed Hans where his horse was. '?t will follow me in three 
days' time." Then they laughed and said: 'Indeed stupid Hans, where will you get a horse? It 
will be a fine one!" E h s  went into the parlour, but the d e r  said he should not sit d o m  to 
table, for he was so ragged and torn, that they would ail be ashamed of him if any one came in 
So they gave imn a mouthful of f d  outside, and at night, when they went to rest, the two 
others would not kt him bave a bed, and at last he was forced to creep into the goose-house, 
and lie down on a littie bard straw. h the moming d e n  he awoke, the three days had passecl, 
and a coach came with six horses and they shone so bri& thaî it was deligùtfùl to see them! - 
and a servant brought a severrth as weU, which was for the poor miner's boy. And a 
magnificat princxss alighted fiom the coach and went into the mill, and tIus princes was the 
littfe tabbyGat whom poor Hans had served for seven years. She asked the d e r  where the 
der's  boy and dunce was. T'en the d e r  said: 'We cannot have him here in the miil, for he 
is so ragged; he is lying in the goosehouse." Then the King's dauglrter said that they were to 
bring him immediately. So they brought him out, and he had to hold bis littie smock together to 
wver hknseIf. The servants unpacked spiendid gannents, and washed him and dressed hh, and 
d e n  that was done, no Kung couid have looked more handsome. Then the maiden desired to 
see the horses f i c h  the d e r  apprdces bad brought home with them, and one of thern was 
blind and the 0th- h e .  So she ordered the servant to k g  the seventh horse, and when the 
miller saw it, he said that suc6 a horse as that had never yet entered his yard. "And that is for 
the third a d e r ' s  boy," said she. 'Then he must have the d," said the der ,  but the King's 
daughter said that the hors was there, and that he was to keep his d as we4 and too her 
f%thfÙi Hans and set h h  in the coach, and drove away with hia they ikst &ove to the little 
house whïch he had b& with the dver took, and behoId it was a gr& d e ,  and everytfüng 
inside it was of sifver and gold; and then she manie. him, and he was rich, so rich that he had 
enough for aii the rest We. Mer this, let no one ever say that anyone who is silly can never 
becorne a person of importance. 




